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Never wanted to be Presiden

NEW YORK (AP) — Lyndtta
B. Johnson says he had no doubt
that he could have been re-elected if he ran for president in 1968
but that he felt his inability to
unite the country would ultimately prevent him , from administering the office to his satisfaction.
In a CBS-TV interview with
Walter Cronkite taped last September, Johnson discusses his
decision not to run again in: 1968
and . calls his wife , Lady Birdy
"one of the wisest and certainly
the most trusted counselors I've
had. " She did not want him to

/

be a candidate last . '. year, he
' said;

He also relates that after ha
announced his decision not to>
run again Sen.. Robert F. Kennedy visited hirn for a "veryfriendly conversation" and told
him, "You're a very courageous
and very dedicated man."
Johnson said he never wanted
to be president of the United
States and would have left the
1964 Democratic nomination
¦¦' '¦ tfpen for the best man—"I as. sumed it would he Bobby Kennedy or Hubert Humphrey"—
exeent fhat Ladv Bird oersuad-

ed him to run.
In 1968 he stepped; out of the
office because Mrs. Johnson
urged him to, lie said, and because y 'l was convinced that
¦there were forces in my own
party, that there were forces in
Ihe molders of public otpinion in
this country that would continue .
to oppose a tax bill , to arouse
questions that would make
ypeace (in Vietnam) impossible,
that would continue to agitate in
the cities for the effect it would
lave on the president who
¦would be the Democratic nominee."
He said Sen. Eugene J. Mc-

Carthy's strong showing in the
New Hampshire primary and .
Robert Kennedy's entrance into
the battle for the nomination did
not affect his decision. Nor ,. he
said, was he worried about the
eventual outcome.
"If you're asking me in an indirect, way whether I had any
doubt about my election as president, the answer is an absolute,
positive 'no,'" he said.
"I don't think you really seriously thought that McCarthy ¦
would sweep the country or the "
nomination or that Kennedy
would, or tha t whoever else—

McGovern—would. Nixon's a
very formidable candidate, but
I had more doubts about what
had happened in the '64 campaign than I had about what
happened in the '68 campaign ,"
he said.
Sen. George S. McGovern unsuccessfully sought the Democratic presidential nomination.
Johnson also said that despite
the belief of the American people that he was "an extremely
ambitious man who sought power , who enjoyed using it and
whose greatest desire was to occupy the top job in American

political life" that he never
that particular job," Johnson
said. "I always felt that every
wanted the presidency.
job that I had was really too big
. He said he had "certain serifor me."
ous disadvantages which would
The former president said he
ultimately preclude my becomhad no regrets and no second
ing the—completing my term as
thoughts about not running but
"there's some disappointment
president as I wo"uld like to
that the results that I.hoped
V complete it. ''
would flow, from it — namely V
He said these disadvantages
peace in the world—have not as
were "a general inability to
yet come; but I'm still hopeful."
stimulate, inspire and unite all
Johnson said the timetable of
which
the people of the country,
I think is an essential function
his announcement not to seek
re-election was contained in one
of the presidency.
. .. "Now I have never really beof Mrs. Johnson's memos dated
lieved tliat I was the man to. do ". May 1964.
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Mini forging
ahead on
Kennedy coins

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Mint is forging ahead with its
production of scarce silver halfdollars despite a Treasury Department desire to make them
of a copper-nickel sandwich in
order to preserve the ration's
dwindling silver supply.
The Denver Mint—the only
one producing half-d o i l a rs—
stamped $18.65 million of the 50cent pieces during November,
Roy S. Cahoon, the Treasury
Departm ent Agency's coin management ¦chief
¦ , said in an interview. ' . • ' ¦ ' . .
This is almost 20 per cent of
the $100 million ceiling set by
law and, Cahoon . said, isn't
nearly enough to go around.
Although it's not possible to
judge how many of the 1.26 billion Kennedy halves minted
since 1964 are still in circulation, Cahoon said, "we do know
they're not circulating as they
should in daily commerce. "
The Mint judges-a-^oin's circulation by the number returned
to Federal Reserve regional
banks by commercial banks in
their areas.
HAULING IN PRISONERS . . ¦' .' Blindfolded prisoners
are led by South Vietnamese soldiers to a waiting helicopter after a firefight south of Da. Nang. . Six Viet Cong
were captured and eight killed in the fighting. The prisoners
were Vbelng; taken to a nearby provincial capital for in-

No major
fighting in
combat area

SAIGOW (AP > - No major
fighting was reported In Vietnam today after allied forces
ended their 24-hour Christmas
truce. The three-day cease-fire
proclaimed by the Viet Cong
was in its last hours , but U.S.
and South Vietnamese forces
had resumed combat operations
Christmas night.
The allied commands charged
the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese with 111 attacks violating the truce and said 10O of Uie
enemy were killed and 11 were
captured. .Allied casualties were
12 South Vietnamese troops
killed, 21 South Vietnamese and
three Americans wounded and
two government soldiers missing, the commands reported .
U.S. B12s went hack into action with raids in tho northwest
corner of South Vietnam , 76
miles northeast of Saigon and in
the Mekong I>cHa about 50
miles southeast of Saigon.
The U.S. and South Vietnamese commands said there
were no B52 missions or
fighter-bomber sorties flown
throughout South Vietnam during the 24-hour allied ceases-fire.
However, official sources said
American helicopter gunships
flew in support ot allied ground
troops threatened by enemy
forces.
Both B52s and fighter-bombers continued to bomb tho Ho
Chi Minh Trail network through
eastern Laos during the ceasefire in an effort to slow infiltra tion of North Vietnamese troops
and supplies into South Vietnam , sources said.

terrogation. No major fighting ms reported In Vietnam
Friday after allied forces ended their 24-hour Christmas
truce, Although the three-day Viet Cong cease-fire was in
its last hours, the allied commands charged the enemy with
111 truce violations. (AP Photofax )

Perot 's planes refused
entrance to N. Vietnam

VIENTIANE , Laos (AP ) North Vietnam, today refused to
admit Texas billionaire H. Ross
Perot and two airliners loaded
with Christmas gifts for American prisoners of war.
Perot met for an hour and 35
minutes with the acting charge
d'affa ires of the North Vietnamese Embassy, Vu Tien.
"\Ve were refused p ermission
to fly dur planes in," Perot told
newsmen, "and I was refused
permission to fly to Hanoi myself to present my proposals to
the North Vietnamese government."

The 39-year-old computer
magnate said he was disappointed , 'but we are not giving
up."
Perot said Vu Tien indicated
that Americans should take an
interest in the suffering of the
people of North Vietnam.

"I feel now we will have to
demonstrate by our actions that
we have a genuine interest in
the families and prisoners of
North Vietnam , just as we have
in our own ," he said,
Perot said! the major obstacle
in his conversation with the

Nixon vacation
plans postponed
WASHINGTON (AP) -Sunny
California will have to wait a
few days while President Nixon
remains in snowy Washington to
consider the kind of post-Christmas problem worrying many
other Americans—the budget.
The President had planned to
leave this afternoon for San Clemente, Calif. , but Nixon decided
Thursday he would stay at the
White House to work on the federal budget he must submit to
Congress next year.

the new budget , Nixon switched
his holiday -vacation plans so he
would remain in Wash ington to
have further conferences with
his economic advisers.
Work on the budget was delayed by late congressional action on app ropriation s bills for
the current fiscal year—some of
which are still unsettled .
Whito House press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said the President also will spend some time
Over the weekend studying the
massive tnx reduction and reHe has put off his California form bill passed by Congress.
trip until next week , probably There has been no official word
Tuesday. The chief executive , from Nixon whether he would
Mrs. Nixon and their daughter sign the nnensure which also
Tricia are expected to spend boosts Social Security benefits
about two weels at their ocean- by 15 per cent effective next
front home
Thursday.
, After woVkmg Christmas Eve The President is expected to
and part of Christmas Day on work on his State of the Union
message during his California
The allied commands reportvacation, That address will
ed a sharp drop in casualties on
come shortly after Congress
all sides last week , and South
goes back into session Jan. ) !).
Vietnamese headquarters atPreviously listed .. $r>r><ln .l«
A White House spokesmn n detributed this to a 111 per cent descri bed Christmas day at the
Herzcl Nnoopin
crease in enemy activity.
executive mansion as very
Sambo
5
The U.S. Command said fif> Mr. & Mrs.
quiet. Mamie Eisenhower , widAmericans were killed , tlie lowow of the former president ,
5
Roy ChrisU'nscn ..
est number since the week of
stopped in to visit w ith the Nix25
In Memory of A.H. ,
Sept. 2fl-Oct. -1. This raised (he
ons. The President, Mrs , Nixon
Mrs , Jaycees of
total of American ' battlefiel d
and Tricia had a turkey dinner .
Winona
in
death s to .'W .flfW since .Jim, 1 ,
Later in the day, snow began
IViiircn Warlilcr s
11)01 , and il appeared t hnt tht*
,.
S
4-H Cluli
j falling in Washin gton and by
total would exceed 40,000 by th e
dark there were several inches
I
Total To Date ....£5500 .HI ' on tho ground .
•nd of the year ,

GoodfelloWs

North Vietnamese envoy was
the "wail of suspicion " surrounding his mission. He said he
would keep trying to convince
the Hanoi regime that his project was entirely a humanitarian one, "in nd way representing
the United States government."
The normally ruddy-faced
Psrot was ashen as he walked
from the embassy.
Perot arrived in Laos from
Bangkok Christmas Day in a
chartered Boeing 707 jet loaded
with part of the $400,000 worth
of personal gifts, medical kits
and canned "traditional Christmas dinniers."
A second plane is reported
waiting in Los Angeles.
Perot said he chartered the
two planes at a cost of $200,000.
Tra veling with him are more
than 30 Red Cross workers , clergymen, newsmen and members
oi his organization, United We
Stand.
The North Vietnamese Embassy in Vientiane attacked
Perot and his organization on
Christmas Eve as supporters of
President Nixon 's "aggressive
policy ," The embassy also accused Perot of wanting to "sabotage" the normal channels for
sending gifts to prisoners of
war. He has been advised to
send his gifts to* Hanoi through
the Soviet postal system.
Perot quoted Vu Tien ns saying North Vietnam would not
open its prison camps for inspection and refused to reveal
the number of prisoners or to
give any o*f their names.
Tlie North Vietnamese displayed "no significant fl exibility " during the meeting, Perot
said , then added : "We are ta lking nnd that means something
. , . 1 feel if we could make
them understand the way the
American peop le feel about
tlu'sc prisoners. 1 feel they
would open up their camps, "
He said he had "still another
plan 'n mind' ' which he would
disclose later today.
Perot indicated earlie r that he
expected "initial setbacks " nnd
was willing to remain in SrfuthPiist Asia for several weeks if
necessary. His target date for
fl ying to Hanoi had been Christmas Day,

Now , Cahoon said, the reserve
banks "have no inventory. "
One problem causing the limited circulation , Mint officials
believe, is the notion that the
silver in the coins may one day
be worth more than 50 cents,
makng it profitable to hold
them now in the hope of selling
them for their silver content later;
But the silver in one half-dollar, at the latest prices of about
$.1.75 an ounce, is worth something less than 26 cents, meaning the price would have to double before the metal in a halfdollar will be worth more than
its face value.
Cahoon said the Mint put on
the big production push in November because "we try to get
as many out to the banks before
the Christmas holidays as we
can."
But the half-dollar finds Its
way into shoppers ' pockets only
rarely, partially because of the
few minted—compared , say, to
the 488 million pennies struck
during November—and partially
because of the hoarding.
If Treasury gets permission
from Congress to make nonsilver halves—the matter is stuck
in the Senate—the shortage may
be a thing of the past.
Meanwhile, the new Philadelphia Mint is gearing up to make
16 million coins a day by the
end of 1970 and will be able to
make its own bonded strip, the
r e d - c o r e d copper-and-nickel
sheets now turned into dimes
and quarters ,
The Treasury said this week
that a four-year experiment in
making coins by rolling them ,
rather than striking them , had
been suspended because the
dies don't last as long when the
new method is used.
It was hoped the rolling method would give higher speed nnd
more efficiency, Modern highspeed stamping presses will be
ordered instead , Itossides said.

Defense reduction
to involve billions

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pentagon officials predict about 1
million fewer Americans will be
involved iii the nation's defenses
as a result of budget cutbacks
over the first 30 months of the
Nixon administration. ,
Included in this calculation
are reductions in uniformed
members of the armed services,,
civilian employes of defense
agencies and workers who have
been employed in defense industriesV
Amid Indications of deeper
cuts in defense, the administration is putting next year's budget in final shape for submission to Congress in January. Although Presiden t Nixon has
been in office only a little more

than 11 months, the new budget
will run from mid-1970 to mid1971—carrying through the first
30 months of ais administration.
With certain issues still unresolved, Pentagon sources are
estimating a new budget of $73
billion to $75 billion in the bookkeeping year starting nest July.
This would cut $2 billion to $4
billion from this fiscal year 's
spending level of about $77 billion.

To put it anothe r way. such a
cut would carry defense spending about $6 bdlion to $8 billion
below the final Johnson administration proposal for tie current year .
The reduction of the Vietnam
war has been responsible for a
considerable part of a planned

Agnew hopes
tovisitVietnam
. WASHINGTON (AP) ~ Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew is setting out across the Pacific on
his first trip to Asia with a
37,000-mile, lO-aiation itinerary
that leaves room for him to fulfill his hope of visiting Vietnam.
The vice president and Mrs .
Agnew were scheduled to leave
nearby Andrews Air Force Base
today at .10 a.m. EDT in a presidential jet officiall y 1 designated
as Air Force 2, .After a refueling
stop at Travis A.ir Force Base in
California , the plane will complete the first leg of the trip to
Honolulu.
Agnew has said several times
he hopes to visit Vietnam, While
his official itinerary does not include such ' a . stop, and aides say
none is planned , it does provide
for four full days in the Philippines before he heads for Formosa on Jan; 2.
Past visits to Vietnam by
President Nixon and former
President Lyndon Ii. Johnson
were cloaked in secrecy -until almost the last moment.
Agnew 's firs t foreign destination is Manila , where he will
represent Nixon at tho inauguration next Tuesday of President Ferdinand E. Marcos, the
fi rst leader of his country to win
election to a second term . High
spots during Agnew 's trip will
include talks with kings , presi-

savings for this year, but Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
also has ordered economies by
closing bases, canceling and
stretching out hardwar e programs, cutting back air defense,
and laying up ships and air
squadrons.
More is in prospect , including
probable major base shutdowns
in the coming year.
As the United States hai reduced its troop commitment in
Vietnam , ; the Pentagon has arranged for a slimming down of
the armed forces. So far , nearly
270,000 men are being cut from
the armed services rolls this fiscal year and there are hints the
total force reduction could
reach abou t 800,000 before JiidN
1971.
Civilian employment, under
the Defense Department is due
to drop by abou t ,73,000 this year
and could possibly total 150,000
or more by the end of the next
fiscal year.
With reductions in military
procurement, officials indica te
that defense, contract employment may drop as much af
300,000 or so.

dents and prime ministers in
The Vietnam war Is expected
each of the countries plus a hop
to the Himalayan Mountain to cost the United States $23.2
kingdom of Nepal where he will billion this year, a drop of about
be the highest ranking Ameri- $5.6 billion from last year.
According to current projeccan official ever to visit.
tions, the cost of carrying on the
Other countries on the sched- Vietnam war at a reduced level
ule Include Thailand , Afghani- in the next fiscal year may slip
stan, Malaysia , Singapore, In- to around $17 billion to $18 bildonesia , Australia and New Zea- lion.
land. Agnew is scheduled to re- One factor which could narturn home Jan. 19, the day Con- row any budget reduction next
gress goes back into session.
year could be a decision to try
In giving the vice president an to expand the Safeguard missile
official sendoff Wednesday, Nix- defense system . Another $1 bilon said he had asked Agnew to lion could be cranked into the
"emphasize the desire of the new budget if administration
United States to develop pro- leaders should move to begin
grams for Asian development construction of additional Safeafter Vietnam."
guard sites, This has been a
While details of Agnew's ac- matter of some debate within
tivities in each country have not the administration.
been announced , aides said no The joint chiefs of staff this
major addresses are planned. year came in with their budget
There will be welcoming cere- proposals totaling about $80 bilmonies at the airport in each lion. This was $29 billion less
country , state dinners and visits than they proposed initially last
to national monuments and ag- year.
ricultural , or industrial projects. The reason: Laird has adoptHe will give leaders of host na- ed what he calls a more realistions pieces of moon rock tic approach .
brought back to earth by U.S. The chiefs no longer are
astronauts.
asked what they would need to
While Agnew lias been to Eu- light two major wars simultarope , the trip will be Mrs. Ag- neously, plus a brushfire war .
Now , they are asked what It
new 's fi rst out of the United
Stales with the exception of a would tnke to fight one major
visit to Canada. None of their war, as well as to handle a
smaller conflict.
four children aro going.

Creditors
The average man doesn 't
mind running into debt.
What he doesn 't like is running into creditors . . . An
intellectual says the cynic ,
is someone who drops into
a library even when it isn 't
mining , . . When a girl
laughs at everything her boy
friend says , you can l>« sure
of one thing — she has attractive teeth , . . Some people are worried ahotil the
end of the world . Others are
just worried a bout tho end
of the month ,

£cUiL U) lL&f >f L
(For more laughs .see Karl
Wilson on Pago 4A).

¦A BRIGHT CHRISTMAS EVE . . . Willie
Sutton , one of the Inst blg-tlmc bank robbers
who was released from prison Christmas Kvc ,
enjoys the decorations at New York' s Rockefeller Center early Christmas morning. Tho

]

man who was once" called the "Babe Ruth
of Bunk Robbers ," was released from Atlica
Prison near Buffulo , N.Y., Wednesday afternoon. (AP Photofax 1
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WA IDA tak^s housing site o ption

Winona Area Industrial Development Association President Harold Doerer said today
that an option has been secured by the association on
200 acres of farm land as a
site for low- and medium-cost
housing development,
The . land , adjacent to the
city's west limits, is known as
the Knopp farm.

GOODWILL TOUR ¦.. .- ' . Santa Claus, played by David
Peterson, Homer, and one of his elves, Fred Prudoehl, 115
W. Mill St., rode around the city of Winona and the village
of Homer Wednesday evening iri a horse-drawn sleigh reminding all the boys and girls of their scheduled appearance
. on Christmas Eve.
Peterson, who decided on the spur of the moment to
conduct the good will tour . with his horse and sleigh, is
known Vas "Putt Putt" Peterson when he is a part time
announcer at . KWNO Radio Station , and as 009 Peterson
when an Investigator for Peterson & Challeen law firm .

Man beaten
in tavernno arrest

3 renewal[ area
firms set moves

No one injured in
8 holiday aGcidehts

Winona ponce are investigating an assault which occurred
at 5:10 p.m. Christmas Day at
Bell's Bar, 427 E . Mark St.
Police report that Eobert
Brang, 31, 425% E. Howard St.,
was assaulted by what they
called an- "unknown assailant."
Brang was taken to Community
Memorial Hospital by Praxel
Ambulance Service and transferred to a Rochester hospital
with what police Capt.. William
King termed "presumed facial
fractures ," at 7:15 p.m.
The case is still under investigation, Capt, King said , but
police have made no arrest.
In other police activity, Frank
Ernst, 753 W. Mark St., reported on Wednesday that someone
had broken the windows out of
his truck about 9 p.m. Tuesday.
Both door windows and the
rear window of the truck, which
was parked on Garfield Street
near Mark. Street, were broken
out by what police said was
"something like a hammer."
The loss was valued at $40,
police said.
Mrs. Anthony Lubinski, 517
Harriet St., called police at 6:40
p.m. Wednesday and reported
that her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Robert Lubinski, 653 W. Sarnia
St., couldn't be awakened.
Mrs . Robert Lubinski's daughter, Laurie, had become disturbed when she was unable to
awaken her mother, police said.
She was taken to Community
Memorial Hospital by . ambulance but was not admitted.

Winona police investigated
eight accidents over the Christmas holiday, including a cartrain accident, but no injuries
were reported in any of the
incidents. V
A 1961 model car driven by
Linda S. Sperbeck, 20, Dakota , collided with an eastbound
Milwaukee Road train at Kiag
Street and the Milwaukee tracks
at 1:20 p.m.. Wednesday.
The Sperbeck vehicle, eastbound on King Street when the
incident occurred , received
$600 damages to the left side,
police said.
'
V. A. Fettig, St. Paul, the
engineer aboard engine 2049,
told police that the engine was
not damaged.

Retarded children
party planned at
Alma bank Monday

RAYMOND L. Dubois Jr., 24,
St. Paul, was backing lis 1963
sedan into a driveway at 58
W. Mark St., at 9;22 p.m. Thursday, when it collided with a
1967 model sedan driven by
Louis Canal , 75, Rochester,, police said.
The Canal car , which suffered $100 damages to the right
front , was travelling west on
Mark Street when the accident
occurred, according to police.
The Dubois auto suffered $100

ALMA , Wis. — The public is
invited to a Christmas party
sponsored by the Buffalo County Association for Retarded
Chifdren at the American Bank
of Alma Monday at 2 p.m. Cartoons will be shown, games will
be played, gifts distributed and
lunch will be served.

THE FARM had been proposed as the location for an
"Operation Breakthrough' ' project "by the city. The proposal
was among those from -wJiich
eight selected projects were
picked recently by the federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
Although Winona was not one
of those selected, its housing
needs are increasing, Doerer
said. WAIDA will search for
TIPSY SNOWMAN . . . Trying to figure
snow creature in front of the William Armother federal programs . in a
out
the answer to the conundrum — why
strong residence, 403 W. Broadway.
joint effort with the city govThe tipsy snowman has wooden salad
ernment to develop a commu- is our one-story high snowman at such an
bowls for eyes; a flowerpot-nose and a foodnity project , he added . Plans awkward angle—are, from left , Brenda Kottcall for the land area ta be schalk and Gary and Lynn Armstrong.
color-painted mouth. Its tie has fallen to
developed by stages as housing
It
took
six
youths
to
place
the
huge
h-ead—
the bottom section and it holds a pompon of
¦
needs are established." • ' ,
V It was cut in four chunks—on top of the huge
pink, blue and green. (Daily News photo)
All parts cf the area will be
properly
planned and developAt the stop pictured above the elf, second from right,
ed, Doerer said, through use of
holds the reins of the horse, Ceyenhe, while Santa visits
aerial contour maps and other
with some of the youngsters living at the Lamberton Home devices.
for Children, 211 Huff St., and the Rt ltev. Msgr. J. Richard
Doerer explained WAIDA's
Feiten, director, Catholic Charities.
role as that of nonprofit deAs he made his last check through town Santa said the veloper and owner. Individual
children screamed with excitement. He drove through Levee* contractors and developers will
Plaza without any incidents but a police officer pretended . be able to purchase large or
Plans for location changes by three downtown businesses
parcels pn which to con- were disclosed officially today. Owners of Williams Book &
to: write him out a: ticket for illegal parking in another area. small
struct low-cost to medium-cost Stationery Co., Graham & McGuire sporting goods firm
The good will ambassadors, had their pictures taken at least . housing that conforms with
and Shumski Floor Covering said they expect to be in new
59 times during the four-hour tour. ( Daily News photo)
area planning, he said.
locations within the next few months.
"Through proper planning, an
All three businesses currently, are within boundaries of
attractive and. orderly develop- the forthcoming downtown urban renewal project, in the
ment of moderately priced block designated for 100 percent clearance" according to
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. —
homes can be achieved," Doer- p-lans of the Housing
and Redevelopment Authority.
er said. Larger and smaller
Iron ore operations in Fillmore
houses will be interspersed and
County have come to a permapark, playgrounds and adequate
nent halt following cancellation
streets. and lighting will be proof iron ore Teases. Hanna Minvided. Doerer called this a
ing Co., Cleveland, Ohio, will
beneficial use of land in. the
disma-ntle its processing center
city ' s environs and noted that
land is rapidly becoming scarce
In 197-0.
with in city limits. .
The- ore quality is too low to
damages to the left front , it Mark St., was pulling her 1967 Doerer said the project is
be
marketable.
model sedan out of a parking an unusual one for WAIDA since
was reported.
normally
is
concerned
solely
*
it
HANNA
Mining has sent reget
A CAR driven by Rita A . Lel- lot onto 2nd Street, 102 fe with, factories and commercial
istered
letters
to some 40 Fillwhen It
Shumski Floor Coveting, 58
wka, 1171 Mankato Ave., col- east .of Center Street,
Plans to purchase the building
developments.
more
County
landowners
in the
lide'd with a pickup truck driv- collided with a 1969 model senow occupied by St. Clair's Inc., W. 3rd St., has completed an
convLnced,
DIRECTORS
are
Cherry
Grove
Spring
Valley,
,
dan
driven
by
Donald
J.
Wicka
65 E. 3rd St., Were announced agreement to purchase
en by George M. Borzyskowski,
the and Etna areas giving notice
16, 827 E. 4th St., at East Wa- 23, Dodge, Wis., at 3:35 p.m. he said, that in order to further today by Carl W. Kiehnbaum
basha and High Forest streets Wednesday, according to po- stimulate growth of local busi- who, with his wife, owns Wil- building now occupied by Law- of 30-day cancellation of leases.
nesses, industries and colleges, liams Book & Stationery Co., renz Furniture, 173 E . 3rd St.
at 9:56 p.m. Thursday, police
The firm stopped mining the
lice.
provisions must be made for and Graham & McGuire, owned
said.
Lavern Lawrenz , owner of the low grade ore two years yago
The Lelwica car, a 1970 mo- The Frahzen car suffered $400 more housing that potential em- by John L. McGuire and Don furniture business, said today but kept a crew to get rid. of
E. Graham.
del sedan, suffered $200 dam- damage's to the left front, po» ployes can afford .
the stockpiles. Hanna Mining
ages to the right side and right lice reported , and the Wicka "Many communities have The two firms expect to oc- that he has acquired a fran- also kept the leases in effect ,
chised
Jnterior
decorating
shown
economic
growth
comcupy
the
premises
about
the
busirear, and the Borzyskowski ve- car incurred $200 damages .
hoping to begin operations
parable to Winona's but have middle of ; next year or later. ness, Wellington Hall , in Min- again.
hicle, a 1968 model pickup
AN
ACCIDENT
at
the
interThe
property
was
purchased
this
failed
to
capitalize
on
truck,, incurred $20 damages
neapolis. Lawrenz said he ex- Mine headquarters are south
to the left front , when the two section of Wilson and West growth by achieving larger resi- from the Bailey Estate and Ne- pects to close out operations of Cherry Grove and include
met at the intersection, ac- Belleview streets at 2:10 p.mi. dent populations and broader ville Trust, both of which are
office , shop and warehouse plus
administered by the First Na- here by March 1.
Wednesday, caused $125. dam- tax bases," Doerer said.
cording to police.
screening, crushing, mashing
tional
Baiik
The purchase agreement calls and treatment plants .
Police report that the Lel- ages to a 1965 model 2-door The timetable for develop- St. Clair .
's "plans to stay in for possession to pass April 1.
Although iron ore was discovwica car was traveling north hardtop driven by Franklin H. ment of the land will be deWinona and is negotiating at
ered in 1857, mining didn't start
on High Forest Street, and the Brueske, 416 W. Howard St., termined by the ability of present
No
definite
plans
for
the
new
for another site," acWAJDA to raise : the necessary
until 1942-43 by Evergreen MinBorzyskowski truck west on police said.
cording to Franeis Whalen location have been completed ing Co The ore, unlike that of
East Wabasha , when the inci- The Brueske car collided with funds , either through federal manager The clothing firm has,
.
.
a vehicle driven by George Kar- government or private sources,
yet, according to Bernard R. northern Minnesota , is either
dent occurred.
been at its location for more
sten, 667 Wilson St., at the icy Doerer . said.
Iimonite or geotite and is espethan 17 years . Whalen has man- Shumski, operator of the floor cially good for manufacture of
AN ACCIDENT sometime intersection.
covering business. Shumski has
aged it since 1955.
Wednesday evening incurred $75 Brueske" was travelling north
cans , Deposits are believed to
Kiehnbaum
said
today
the
been at the present location be ciose to a million years old.
damage to a parked car at 358 on Wilson Street and didn't Kin of Ettrick
purchasers expect to do some since purchasing it in October
Hanna started operations in
W. 4th St., police said
notice the Karsten vehicle going
substantial remodeling which
1946 ; its mines were In operaTimothy Arneson, Solway, east on Belleview Street until residents injured
1982.
would include new front and
Minn., the" car's owner, discov- it was too late to stop, police
Lawrenz said today that he tion from : May to November in
rear facades to take maximum
two shifts, 45 at night and 80
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) - advantage of entrances on Le- wil
ered the accident Thursday said .
l m ove early next year to by day. Each year about 500,000
morning and called police.
Police did tot investigate" the When the Rev. and Mrs. TC. M. vee Plaza and the downtown
Red paint was discovered on accident at the scene, and no Urberg of STair were in Winona m id-Mock parking lot. Williams Minneapolis and that his wife tons or 6,000 ore cars were shipthe left side of the 1967 model further information was avail- Tuesday to meet a tra in on Book and Graham & McGuire and two sons, Steve , 9, and ped out of Fillmore County.
able.
2-door hardtop.
which their daughter , Mrs. each will occupy half the build- Keith , 5, will move after the THE IRON was found near
Robert Rogne and her three ing.
current school year ends. They the surface and pits were from
A 1S52 MODEL 4-door station
children were to arrive from
Williams Book was founded in now live at 373 Main St.
four to 15 acres in size. Overwagon driven by Becky J. Benz,
Minneapolis , they were met by 1914 by the late C. E . Williams
burden ran from zero to 35
19, of 767 E. Mark St., struck
Tlie furniture store has been feet and ore from zero to 25
a policeman, who informed them and his father George at 52 E.
a parked car on Mankato Avethat Mrs. Rogne and the chil- 3rd St . It was moved to its under lawrenz ownership since feet. Chief market for the oro
nue, 75 fe"et north of Wabasha
dren would not be on the train present location in 1930. Kiehnwas Granite City Steel Co, , St.
Street, at 10:49 a.m. Wednes- MABEL, Minn. — Five men as they had heen in an acci- baum and his wife bought tlie 1957 when Lawrenz and his fath- Louis, Mo ,
er,
Walter
Lawrdnz
,
Minnesota
police
said.
day,
business from C, E . Williams City , purchased the former
from Cresco, Iowa , were to be dent.
Three pits have been dug on
Tlie Benz car, going south on returned to Fillmore County The taxicab In which Mrs. in 1%2.
the
eastern edge of Mower
In
May
United
Furniture
Co
.
Mankato Avenue, swerved to this afternoon on suspicion of Rogne and the children were
Graham & McGuire went into 19fi l the business bought ad- County .
avoid a car that was reported- theft of tools and diesel fuel riding en route to the ra ilroad business In April 1946, and has
In the fall of 1904 the washing
ly crowding her from the left, from the Dale Baarsgard farm station had been struck by an- operated for the 23 years since joining property which housed plant was moved from Etna to
and struck the parked c a r , between Mabel and Prosper other car. No one was injured , at: its location . The partners the Winona Labor Temple and the present site, where operaowned by GeVald S. Meier, 1129 this morning. The sheriff' s of- but the Rogne children were said today thnt detailed pfons expanded into the additional tion started in 1965. The former
W. Mark St., according to po- fice at Preston was notified of taken to a hospital for exami- for the new store will be an- space that summer. Walter Chicago Great Western Rail way
Lawrdnz retired three years built a nine-mile spur. The presnation and released. Mr. Regno nounced later.
lice.
the theft at 3:30 a.m.
brought his family to Eltrick
The Housing and Redevelop- ago.
The Benz car suffered $250
ent owner of the spur, Chicago
¦
¦
and Blair Wednesday by car. ment Authority is expected to
& North Western , hnsn 't andamages , and the Meier veThe Vatican City , in Rome, He is the son of Dr . and Mrs. acquire property for tho reGreat Britain is the eighth nounced whether it will remove
hicle $25, in the incident .
has an area of 108.7 acres .
C. O. Rogne , Ettrick.
newal project early in li>70.
largest Island in the world.
the trackage .
IRENE M. Franzen , 277 W.

AN ACCIDENT at 5th and
Kansas streets at 11:50 a.m.
Thursday caused $600 damages
to the two vehicles involved, police said .
A 1967 model 4-door sedan
driven by Richard M. Stolpa,
16, 222 Vine St., suffered $20O
damages when it collided with
a 1962 model taxicab, owned by
the Yellow Cab Co., and driven
by David B. Robinson , 24, of
420 E. 3rd St.
The Stolpa vehicle was going
west on 5th Street, when it collided with the taxicab , which
was going south on Kansas
Street; police reported.
The ' taxicab suffered $400
damages to the left side, police said.

sistance of , from left , the Rev. Peter S.
Fnfinskl , senior associate pastor , and the
Revs . Thomas J. Hargesheimcr and Dale
Tuppor , associate pastors. (Daily Ntfw s photo)
/

Williams Book, Shumski Floor
sporting goods to move to
buy building Lawrenz store

Five men held in
Ma bel area theft

Some pro football fans
coming here for game
A weekend windfall in room
reservations is brightening an
otherwise dull period for som e
Winona motels , n telephone survey indicated today.
The reservations nre bring
made for Saturday by football
fans In the Twin Cities area
who want to wntch the VikingsRams game on television. The
teams will piny at Metropolitan
Stadium , Bloomington , for Ihe
National Football League western conference title.

ON CHRISTMAS EVE . . . The Rev.
Donald W. Gruhisch , second from left , pastor
of SI. Stanislaus Catholic Church, holds tho
chalice as hd conducts n midnight concclebrated Mass on Christmas Evp with the as-

Hanna cancels
FillmoreCo.
iron ore leases

TELEVISION broadcast * of
the game are Marked nut for
Twin Cities stations. Hence football fnns unable to Ret stndium
seats (or unwilling to brave the
cold) have been migrating In
record numbers to points north
and south within the range; of
other television stations. Rochsetcr hotel and motels have campaigned actively for the business with package deals nnd
heavy advertisin g in Twin Cities
newspapers and other media .
Reports now sny that most
Rochester hostolries are reserved up to the hill for Saturday.
Although no promotional ef-

fort appears to have been mado
by Winona motels , they are benefiting from the business being
turned awny elsewhere . Those
having franchise referral connections are getting most nf the
calls. None appears to hnvo. put.
together H package offer covering rooms nnd meals. Most ,

Most Wisconsin
roajd s slippery
MADISON , Wis. Ml -- The
Division of Highways sa id Wisconsin roads sout h of H lino
from Pralrio du Chicn through
Mnuston nnd Wniiloma to Pnrth
Washington
worn generally
clear and in good winter driving condition loday.
Elsewhere in tho state, highways had scattered slippery
spots. Roads in the east ccntrn r
portion wore snowpaeked and
sl ippery, the summary warned,
The (lopnrtmeiit nddnil that
driving conditions could be ON pneted to improve considerably
by noon because of normal
maintenance operations .

however , plan to try promoting
this business aggressively next
year on Sundays when the Vikings piny at Mlnnmington , nn effort that apparently will hnvotho blessings and assistance of
(he Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce.
FOLLOWING Is a roundup or
lodging Installations and their
reservat ion activities:
Holiday Inn — Ahnut 40 reservations , some arrive tonight ,
others Saturday morning; b|nck
and while telev ision .
Sterling Motel -A few received , morn expected; black nnd
white television all rooms; color
television available.
Sugar lAiat Motel — Several
reservations ; black nnd white
t elevision.
Westgate Motel Inc. — Several
parlies expected and more to
come; black and white television
nnd sonne color available .
Three other motels , 101 Ran
rho , Shangri-La and Sundown
report no activity nf this kind ,
Neither the Park Plaza nor the
Williams Hotel hns had nny requests for this specific service .
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Please use the following Dail y & Sunday
News Telephone numbers:

gj
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¦ . . .. to put a classified or want
H
ad in the paper , call
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. . . to start , stop or inquiro
nbont the delivery of your
newspaper , call
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By Ed Dodd

MARKTRAIL

TV review

Soloists present
excellent program

Qt ?lappswsi£ JUOAL TUghL

Singiri and talkiri
will dominate 70s

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - One of
the things television does superbly is present music in a
simple format,
A line example of this was the
Christmas afternoon hour v of
Tchaikovsky's music by two
fine soloists accompanied hy an
excellent orchestra.

V
By EARL WILSON
To
Be
a
Soldier"
Boy
NEW YOR3C — "I Didn't Raise My
' ' - .,
song.
popular;
once
a
y
was
.,
L v Y - ^- '
I didn't raise my boy to be a singer, either, but he became
This is hot to plug Earl Wilson JT.'S singing career , although I suppose I should do that some day in a subtle way.
Looking ahead into the entertainment of the Severities, lt
«eems to me that the parents who raised their sons to be
singers will be most fortitnate.
Because singers and just- plain again we waited a golden moconversationalists should be the ment . ' ¦—; ' when Joe E. Lewis,
most steadily employed. Singers
Red Buttons,
who can do some talking show Milton Berle,
Sid
Caesai, MarGeorge
Gobel,
appeal
their
'
BO sign of losing
in night clubs and cafes. And tin and Lewis, Joey Bishop, Don
the talkers (wh o don't sing very Rickles, Jack E. Leonard, Shelmuch, if any) seem to be get- ley Berman, or Henny Youngting more" important on TV.
Yet—it may be hard for the man would get up and open: his
younger set to believe it—there golden mouth.
was a time wlen the greatest
But now it's the male singers,
1
entertainment in the Cafe Set whose golden moment we await
was a dance team.
and the degree of their success
The man hours I've spent in
upon
watching dance teams must lately seems to depend
the amount of intimate feminine
easily total up to 50 years.
Actually, it feels like more. apparel their fans fling at them.
There was a time when Tony
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
De Marco was the big night- GI in Vietnam was asked why
time star - Tony and Sally. he volunteered for the Army.
We would arrive , often.in black
tie, and, sipping wine with our "I used to drive a school bus,"
dinner, would wait some what in He said, ¦ "but my nerves gave
awe until the golden moment out." '; ¦ ¦ ' . .
when Tony would twirl his part- WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
ner around the floor for per- teenagers of today are holding
haps: an hour., never "dabbing in their hands the future of the
at the perspira tion with a hand- country
¦ — and its telephones,
kerchief more than a <liscreet too. - -.- .'
second or twoY And we all, or
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
nearly / all, applauded and went "The first half of our lives is
home, feeling fulfilled.
ruined by our parents, and the
Eventually Darvas and Julia second half by our children."
arrived from Europe, and we
EARL'S PEARLS: A. B'way
waited again a golden moment character never realized how
— when Nicky Darvas would friendless he was till he wrote a
fling Julia Darvas down on the book — and had nobody to dedifloor in a split at Lou "Walters' cate it to.
Latin Quarter that scared hell A night clkub manager fired
out of most of us. We feared a ventriloquist after only one
that one day he would, overdo show. "He was so bad," the
it and she: would really split. . owner explained, "that his lips
She never split — except from moved even -when he wasn't
Nicky. ". . .
saying anything." . . . That's
Then came tie comedians and earl, brother.

Fox River polluters giving
strong support to clean-up

APPLETON, Wis . (AP) The state's iron-fisted assault
on Fox River pollution by Wisconsin's complex pulp paper industry is getting some of its
strongest backing from the very
people who are going to have
to pay for the clean-up project.
Spokesmen for many of the
18 pulp and paper mills named
in the state's latest crackdown
noted the industry has already
tried to halt its pollution of the
Lake Michigan tributary, and
said they! feel the industry can
meet the new deadlines.
"WE THINK the standards
are very strict, but we also
recognize an obligation to the
public to abate" pollution," said
Fred Herbolzheimer, a vice
president of Thilmany Pulp and
Paper Co. of Kaukauna .
Gov. Warren P. Knowles announced the new sanctions Dec.
17 against the 18 firms during a
Chicago antipollution meeting
with representative's of other
Lake Michigan states.
He called the new stipulations

the strongest ever applied to from. Lake Winnebago downWisconsin's pulp paper indus- stream to Green' Bay .
try. Compliance with the orders Richard Billings, director of
pollution abatement at K£mis required by Defc. 31, 1972.
berly-Oark, which has several
THE governor said the rules plants involved, called the rules
should eliminate 40 percent of "tough, tight , timely and exthe waste solids in suspension pensive."
which the firms dump into the However, *' we will meet the
river. The waste discharge of schedule" at all four mills," he
elements that upset the stream 's said.
oxygen balance should be reduced more than 60 percent, he BILLINGS said his company
began studying methods of haltsaid. .
The regulations are an ex- ing pollution in 1968 when
pansion of abatement orders set abatement guidelines were ordown by the Department of Na- iginally announced.
tural Resources in October, Other firms have also been
1968, and reflect interstate wa- busy along these lines.
ter quality standards outlined Thilmany's
Herbolzhelimer
last year,
rioted land fills are being used
Green
A research director at
to solve his company's problem
Bay Packaging Inc., William of dumping suspended solids,
Nelson, said the . industry "had which he said used to amount
fair warning, so the new orders to 50,000 cubic yards of waste
don't come as a shock."
in the stream annually. .
NOR IS IT news to the in- EXPENSE fs going- to be a 1>fg
dustry that it is going to have problem for the mills. In most
to pay dearly to halt the pollu- Cases, it will mean installing
tion of the lower Fox. The^plants special equipment. Tor a few
involved are along the river of them, it could mean revising
traditional methods of production.
The rules are geared to current , mill production rates .
Knowles said they are designed
not to . interfere with any expansion plans a mill may have, although future growth would
have to include consideration
for the pollution problem.
"We are 100 percent for pollution, abatement ," Martin
Lundstrom, manager of Amerimay become wage earners can Can's Green
Bay mill said.
and taxpayers rather than a "But this is
going
to be* excontinued burden to the public ." tremely difficult.
If
we can't
TEACHERS at the reforma- make the
tory are certified , and they in: we will havegrade economically,
to shut clown."
elude* women. Upon graduation
from the reformatory 's high SPECIFICALLY, the rales
school course, youths receive limit discharge of suspended
diplomas from high school prin- solids to 20 pounds per ton of
cipals in their home towns.
paper , and waste with biochemiCurrently, two youths are re- cal oxygen demand BOD *will
leased during the day to take be" limited to 35 pounds per ton
courses at St.: Norbert College of manufactured pulp.
in De Pere. Five others work "Thirty-five pounds of, BOD
at garage and industrial jobs in is pretty tight when you conGreen Bay, then return to the sider that the normal BOD load
is 700 pounds for every ton of
reformatory at night.
sulphite pulp produced ," Lundclassification
committee
deA
strom said.
whether
inmates
are
termines
to attend school or receive vo- Abatement rules previously
cational training. The decisi on outlinea waste limits in- peris based on tests and personal centages, occasionally overlooking the abatement progress alinterviews.
ready made by some factories.
SKAFF began Us penal career as a guard at the prison CONSOLIDATED Papers Inc.
in Waupun. He later became su- of .Appleton reports it has inperintendent of the MxNaughton vested $2 .5 million in reclamation equipment to convert formprison camp at Tomahawk.
After serving with the Army
intelligence service in World
War II, Skaff was appointed
state jail inspector , a job he
held for ten years. During that
period he was often assigned
— to —
as a "trouhleshooter " to help
WHITE GINCER
solve problems at various institutions. Ho served as acting superintendent of the Wisconsin
SILVER MOON
School for Boys when it was loPAVILION
cated at Waukesha , at the
Alma,Wi s.
School for Girls in Oregon, the
child center at Sparta , and the
Central State Hospital at Waupun.

Green Bay warden
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Every Saturday
This Saturday We 're
Featuring "Bllliknee"
— iNew Discovery!
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Every Night (except Mondays)
FAnd
rUOU - Chicken or Fish Served
Family Style.

Reopening Tomorrow —4 a.m.

GREEN BAT, Wis, UH - Michel Skaff , retiring next week
after more than 13 years es
warden at the state reformatory in Green Bay, believes
that education is an important
facet of a prison program.
"I never believed in the old
idea of punishment," said
Skaff , "Our whole" institution
here is based on good discipline
and * treatment, ' which includes
a good educatidn¦¦ system within the walls." .. '.
SKAFF reached the mandatory retirement age of 65 Nov.
24, and he'll officially end his
39-year career in penology Dec.
31.
He took oyer the Green Bay
post in May of 1965, and since
then the reformatory has expanded its education program,
which includes high school and
college level training, as well as
trade skills .
"My belief always has been
in good discipline and good
treatment of the prisoners,"
said Skaff. "The objective is to
return these boys and men back
to society, properly rehabilitated, so that they may add rather than detract , so that hey

Review red trade list
WASHINGT ON (AP) - A bill
instructing tie secretary of
commerce to review the list of
goods which must be approved
by special permit for trade with
communist countries has been
approved by Congress.
The measure passed both
Houses in compromise form
Tuesday just before adjournment. The intent of the measure
is to case restrictions on castwest trade , but leaves most control with the president.
¦
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MILA N (AP ) _ The Milan
Inxi driver who identified the
armrehiat accused o( the bank
bombing In which 14 Milanese
wore killed has received an
anonymous letter promising
death for him and his relatives
If he docs not withdraw his testimony.
Police put. a heavy guard on
Cornelioi Holundi , tho cahbie ,
and his home , They began an
investigat ion socking the writer
of the letter.

Come Joifii Us for Breakfast

Drive Dawn for Dinner — Stay for the Fun!
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CONSOLIDATED is considering linking with the Appleton
treatment systenu
All 18 firms named in the recent orders had been told a
year ago to submit treatment
proposals. Many of thern had
been making abatement studies
since 1964.
"No organization in the State
of Wisconsin has been more diligent than the" paper industries
in trying to solve the problem,"
Knowles told the Dec. 17 Chicago meeting.

The weefcend viewing includes
the first of NBC's new "American Rainbcw" children's series.
It is "Christopher Discovers
America," the story of a young
Korean orphan in the United
States and played by a hoy who
in real life had some of Christopher's experiences.
The hour program starting at
9:30 a .mY CST Saturday will
pre-empt part of the network's

WHAT kind of stream will
the lower Fox be after the orders are in effect ?
Officials acknowledge" it won't
revert to a wilderness river with
crystal-clear water ; Nor can it
hope to become a major recreational attraction at the current
stage of industrial and municipal development.
But the new standards can
bring the Fox closer to acceptable cooling-water and industrial qualities,
Oliver Williams, an assistant
to the secretary of natural resources, said the code governing the water's oxygen balance
is "a very minimum goal. "

Mondovi firm
qets SBA loan
; MONDOVI, Wis. — Marten
Transport of Mondovi was
granted a bank participation
loan of $125,000 by the Small
Business Administration in November, reports the Minneapolis regional office. The loan
will make it possible for Vthe
local milk hauling company to
bring its. employes from present
five to seven .
'

.
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¦
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Deputy appointed
in Fillmore Co.
PRESTON, Minn. — Dean
Johnson, Harmony, has been
employed as Fillmore County
deputy sheriff beginning Jan.
1. He will succeed Orvel Olson,
Mabel, who resigned to> return
as chief of police in Ms home
tovra . Johnson is current' dispatcher.
Nathan Redalen, forraerly of
Lanesboro, son of Hirarn Redalen, also is a new deputy, having been hired recently to sue
ce"ed Daniel Cambern of Fountain.
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5 ounces oi choice ground
beef , large slice if . - .cheese,¦
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
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125 Main St.
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NITES: 7:15-9:30
S5e-$1.25-51.SO .,
SUN. MATINEE: 1:1S
S5tf-$I.Og-J1.25
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DAN CE

SAT.. DEC. 27th

Music by "The Starllflhtert "
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BROADWAY'S SMASH MUSICAL
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NOW THE MOST EXCITING

/31/lfDiTTW

WED., DEC. 3lst
Music by
"The Blue Denim Farmers"

MOVIE IN VBARS!
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RED'S D0GPATCH

SAT,, DEC, 27th
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OPERATED BY PONCHO AND MARY
SATURDAY, DEC. 27 — 8:30-12:30
Music by "Tho Happy Boats"
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Music by
"THE MELLOTONES"

ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA
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"fa f|,e Sign of the Flame "

er waste into practically byproducts.
Nevertheless, the new rules
will be "extremely difficult" to
obey, Consolidated public relations man, Dan Meyer, said.
Four paper firms and the
Green Bay Metropolitan Sewerage District have been working
on a study under which the companies could join the district to
handle the wastes now going
into the Fox.
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The CBS broadcast, called "S.
Hurok Presents-Fart III" bad
Mstislav Rostropovich, cellist,
and Emil Gilels, pianist, in concert. Each of the Russian artists
was introduced briefly by impressario Hurok, and the xest of
tlie time there was only the
sound of their music and sight
of their faces and hands to
claim one's attention. ; .
' The. timing of the program ,
during the let-down after the
holiday, was particularly felicitous.
During the evening there was
nothing much on the TV screen
to. keep the- viewer tied to his
easy chair. The "Family Affair " kids got involved with
hamsters. Chief Ironside nailed
a modern-day Fagin and saved
a good but misled boy from a
life of crime—not the best effort
o£ the series. Jim Nabors and
guest star Kay Starr had a dandy medley of country songs
amid a so-so variety hour. Superthief Alexander Mundy of "It
Takes a Thief" disguised himself in a beard to hunt a secret
formula and a murderer among
some weird people—more oldfashioned creepy atmosphere
than story lines.

morning
cartoon
Saturday
block. like CBS* new "Children's Hour" series, it is a response to criticism of the quality of programming for young
viewers.' . - y..y ;
Lyndon B. Johnson in a taped
hour of conversation Saturday
evening—6:30-7:30—will discuss
his decision to leave the presidency. The program was made
with Walter Cronkite of CBS
several months ago at the LBJ
Ranch.
The 13th season of "Young
People's Concerts" on CBS
starts S5unday—3:30-4;S0—with
composer Aaron Copland talking about and demonstrating
background music for motion
pictures. Later—9-10—NBC will
broadcast one of its occasional
"White Paper" prograins, this
time a study of the problems of
the nation's cities.

SUNDAY, DEC. 28—3:00-8:00
Music by "Junior Forguson "
No Minor* Allowed — You Will Be ChocMd
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Yea r" Pre-lnventory Clearance on brand name furniture and bedding. If you need

want to shop early for best selection so don't wait — be at KELLY'S the moment

hew furniture
is the time to save and SAVE
BIG because when Kelly's has a
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Bassett Mediterranean 3pc. Bedroom set ... . $449

^348

1

Ward Double
dresser ,mirror , chest & bed, wlnt. $229
¦ ¦ ¦

¦ ¦¦ ¦
?175 ' ' '

I

Kemp four drawer chest,maple .Y . . . . . . . . . $ 49

Y 31)
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Kemp Dresser and mirror , maple ... . . . . . . . $ 89
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Bassett 3 pc. Contemporary Bedroom set . .. . $299
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All pictures,plaques,and wall pieces ..... ...
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Bassett Contemporary nite stand .... Y . . . . . $ 59

1

Ward Triple dresser and mirror,walnut . . . . $149
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Stratford c rescent front sofa , olive ........ $279
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Scales Traditional chair ,gold

$80

Prestige Mediterranean pull-up chair

$ 99

Chromecraft 9 pc. dinette , table 8 chairs ... $199
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King Koil regal flex-edge mattress

$79

WW ,

$6 9
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King Koil tufted mattres s & box , comp lete set $ 89

s S.
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Heritage print lounge chair , blue green

¦

$285
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Modern walnut end tables

$ 17

36" glass door bookcase ..

$ 39

?
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International hAr, & Mrs. chair , red velvet ... $348
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REGULAR $7 95

All

i

LAMPS
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15% OFF

TRADITIONAL
LOVE SEAT
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Large Selection
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ETHAN ALLEN

$229 STRATFORD

LARGE TV
FLOOR PILLOWS
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- Stratford Floral lounge chair . . . .. . Y. .. Y . . $119
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K ing Koil Queen size matt., box spring quilted $139

Statesville pull-up chair ,green velvet
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$169

Daystrom 5 pc. dinette .. .
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Stratford 109" sofa , olive modern ......... $249
........ $109
Daystrom
5 pcv dinette
,¦ bronzetone
¦
¦
¦
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Stratford colonial wing sofa , arm c a p s . . . . Y- $249
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International French Provincial chair
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K ing Koil davenbed, green tweed ....... . . $ 1 9 9
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Ethan Allen colonial wing chair . . . . . . . . . .. $ 133
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King Koil studio couch , walnut arm ........ $139

Dixie cherry provincial 3 pc. Bedroom . . . . . $339

Sherrill Traditional Lounge chair , Tangerine . $169
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Heritage traditional love seat , blue green floral $280
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All modern and traditional tables . ... .. ... ..'. ¦ ¦ IUT©

Ethan Allen Triple dresser and mirror . . . . . . $377
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Schweiger traditional sofa ,print .... Y . .... $229
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Broyhill traditional 3 pc. Bedroom set . . . . . . $349
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Sherrill Modern lounge chair¦ ,¦ brown .. Y . . . . $129
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Stratford recliner, black plast ic .......... . $ 9 9
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Sel ig 94" bronze tweed sofa , scotchguard
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Season s greetings
""to a special group
As you go about these days extending the
felicitous wishes that are common to the season,
give a special thought to your nearby postal worker.
' He and his colleagues have weathered the annual
storm once again and the Christmas mail has
gone through in a reasonably adequate fashion.
Wish them the merriest Christmas of all and you
will be hard put to find anyone more worthy.
The postal service has won another lap in
what a former postmaster general, Lawrence
O'Brien, called "a race with catastrophe." Christmas in many places will be a bit more merry,
and frustrations of various kinds fewer, because the
postal service has. triumphed in the face of crushing adversity. Once more the inevitable has been
postponed.
THIS YEAR THERE were no calamities like
the 196€ collapse of the Chicago post office, the
world's largest , postal facility. Preventive measures such as the appeals for public cooperation
— which brought substantial response — were effective enough to forestall similar crises, this year.
The Winona post office, for example, had five percent more holiday mail this year but kept abreast
by utilizing its available full and part-time -workers.
Credit for this achievement can go nowhere
but to toe postal system personnel. They did it by
sheer muscle, ingenuity and hard work. Needlessly hard work, we might add, since they are forced
to overcome the problems of the late 20th century using a system designed 200 years ago and
largely by patchwork and imsince kept together
¦
provisation . ' ¦' . ¦'.
Very little credit for postal successes is due
to the system's overlords, the 435 Representatives
and 100 Senators who thus far' have refused to
relax the ironclad grip of; Congress on the operation. Clinging stubbornly to the rural-courthouse
prerogatives arid nickel-and-dime politics of bygone
eras, the crusty old patriarchs of congressional
privilege have blocked meaningful reform.

Senate takes a stand on Laos

WASHINGTON - The clandestine
warfare being waged in Laos will
not be stopped by the Senate's prohibition on sending American ground
combat troops to that country and
Thailand. This remarkable rider to
the defense appropriations bill
might/ nevertheless, have profound
effect upon the development of
American military-foreign policy in
the seventies. .
The Senate action — later accepted by the House — resulted directly/ from this year's establishment of
a Foreign Relations subcommittee,
under Stuart Symington of Missouri,
to examine American commitments
abroad . The subcommittee's inves-

"Therefore, the Nixon administration
had to supply the answers — which
it did , in a 30-page memorandum
read to the whole Senate in an unusual secret session. The memo was
an approximate summary of what
the Symington subcommittee had already learned about Laos and Thailand in hearings which have not yet
been published (due to State Department insistence on heavy censorship).
This had several immediate effects. It made the whole Senate
aware of what Symington's group
was learning about the extent of
American military activities in those
two countries/ which is considerable;
since the disputed hearings may not
be published for quite a while. Senators busy on other matters would
otherwise have known no more than
they usually do — which is not much
— about defense appropriations and
the activities they support.
Once senators did know officially
that American air units were already bombing and strafing in Laos,
in support , of armies trained, sup^
plied and to some extent led by
Americans, the similarity to the
creeping American entry into the
larger Vietnam war became obvious.

tigations and its secret sessions
with State Department and Pentagon
officials enabled J. W. Fulbright,
the Toreign Relations Committee
chairman, to raise for the first time
some really informed questions
about American operations in Laos
and Thailand.
WHEN HE PUT these questions
to the Appropriations Committee in
writing, its Defense subcommittee
proved unable to answer them — although that body was charged with
examining the Pentagon money bill.

IT WAS THEN easier to persuade

the Senate to take hold of what a
Senate strategist called "the one
really good handle you've got" — appropriations — in trying to restrain
or guide executive control of foreign
policy and the armed forces.
The net effect of the rider is that
the Nixon administration now . could
hardly escalate present American activities in Laos into a Vietnammodel ground war without coming
first to Congress for approval. Perhaps, more important, because no
real war is as yet under way in
Thailand, a secret contingency plan
for American military aid to that
country could not now be put into effect without specific congressional
approval:
The Laos-Thailand rider, moreover, has to be read in conjunction
with another action of the Senate —
the so-called "commitments resolution," passed earlier this year, in
which the Senators expressed the
view that the President could not

THE RESULTS of *M* Intransigence are visited

daily upon mail users, upon postal personnel
struggling with obsolete equipment, facilities and
systems and upon the taxpayers who foot both the
fees and the department's federal subsidy of around
$1.2 billion a year.
It would be at odds with the true spirit of the
times to wish anyone ill. But we do admit to hoping that somehow the last things to be delivered
will be the Congressional Christmas cards, following leisurely behind . all those letters to constituents mailed under the congressional franking privilege. - F.R.U.

Israel rejects her
sponsors proposal

Israel, carved out of the Middle East two decades ago with the support of the United States,
has managed to survive . for a number of reasons,
not the least of which are that 1. it developed a
strong nationalism; 2. Jewish people over the world
supported it, and 3. the West wanted it to survive.
Our military aid, for example, has been substantial.
The vibrant little natioa has been fighting for
Its life, as everyone knows, in a land of hostila
Arabs. What no one knows is whether it would survive if it were stripped of aid from the West and
If the Arabs were stripped of aid from the Soviet
Union. While we've been helping to arm Israel,
the Soviet Union has poured some five billion dollars into Arab states hi the last 12 years.
As a result of our undisguised commitment to
Israel, the trend toward ami-Americanism in the
Arab nations has been unmistakable. In part the
latest United States proposal for a reduction of
tensions in that area might also tend to pacify
the anti-American belligerence.
It appears that we've recommended Israeli withdrawal from the west bank of the Jordan River,
captured during the 1967 war, and Israeli-Jordanian
talks on the status of Jerusalem, which Israel now
controls and which the U.S. would like to see internationalized.
To these proposals Israel has responded with
energetic "no," declaring that we're trying to appease the Arabs, The Jews feel that any concessions toward the Arabs will only encourage more
military activity against little Israel.
The Israeli cabinet said that Israel will not be
a victim of power politics and will reject any attempt to impose a settlement on it.
This is bravado. Israel is a creation of power
politics, which also is its life line.
Once we have reduced our commitment in South
Vietnam, or extricated ourselves successfully,
Americans will have time to agonize again about
the difficulties of our military commitment in the
Middle East. — A.B.

Ivan, braumeister ,
just doesn't make it
Now it's beer those Russians are claiming to
have invented. In standard reference works outside the Soviet Union , ancient Egyptians aro called tho originators of the foamy beverage, Which
puts Milwaukee and a lot of Germans in a category something like thnt of the Japanese manufacturers who did such a good job of making imitation west European cameras that pretty soon
they took over the market. What' s more, they improved the product.
And that's how it's been with beer, it seems.
Regardless of who invented il , all those Teutonic
tycoons are not about to become No. 2. How fur
is anybody going to get, for example , with a slogan
like "(he brew that made Dnepropetrovsk
famous?" - F.R.U.
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make a "national commitment" to
another nation without specific congressional approval. This was another effort — but one without much
practical effect — to limit a President's power to commit American
military forces, by executive agreement, to act in various contingencies
around the world — to "instantly
repel," for instance, any attack on
the Philippines from any source, a
repeated pledge that appears to
override Congress's constitutional
war-making, power.
THESE TWO acts together court!-

tute a substantial congressional notice to Mr. Nixon and presidents to
come that neither he nor they will
be quite so free to dispose of American military power without legislative check as presidents have been
in the postwar era. And that the
Laos-Thailand rider added to an appropriations bill was a pointed reminder of the ultimate congressional
power of the purse — seldom used,
recently, except to permit rather
than restrain military adventures.
Mr. Nixon obviously got the point
— influenced, some congressional observers believe, by the convincing
78 to 11 vote for Uie Laos-Thailand
rider. Even while State Department
and Pentagon lobbyists were preparing to oppose the rider in SenateHouse conference, the White House
announced publicly that the action
was "in line" with its policy.
One further benefit might flow
from all this. Since the Senate now
has been told what is happening in
Laos (although its members will
soon be confronted with security
censorship of the secret session), the
Symington subcommittee is likely to
gain allies in its demand that ft be
allowed to publish a relatively uncensored transcript of its hearings
on the Laotian war.
After all, other senators may rea^
son,; the executive branch, the Senate, the Laotians, the Russians, the
Chinese, and the North Vietnamese
know what is going on in Laos. Why
shouldn't the American taxpayer,
who foots the bill for a large part
of the action?
New York Times News Serw'et

The paradox of the sixties
WASHINGTON -This has been
a century of stunning surprises, yet
the resident seers and magicians
here seem, to think the seventies will
be menacing but manageable. It is
a puzzler. The mood of the capital
about present problems is pessimistic, but the forecasts for the coming decade are fairly optimistic.
No major war, retreat from Vietnam, probably a controlled war in
the Middle East with the big powers
on the sidelines, endless local and
tribal conflict in Africa and maybe
even in Latin America, more spheres
of influence of Monroe Doctrines for
the Soviet Union in Eastern Europe
and for China in Southeast Asia;
more people, more inflation , more
trouble — in short, more of the
same — but nothing apocalyptic.
This seems to be the forecast of
many thoughtful people in the capital.
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THERE IS VERY little in the history of these last 60 years to justify
this assumption that the human race
has run out of spectacular stupidities. These 60 years started with the
decline of the British and French
and ended with the triumph of the
Mets—with two tragic wars and endless Barbarities and futilities in between.
Herman Kahn and Anthony J.
Wiener have kept the boxscore on
the astounding surprises that took
place in the first and second thirds
of the century . It started , they note,
with parliamentary democracy in
pretty good shape, and Christianity
on the rise. The Western world felt
fairly optimistic and secure. Then

in the first third of the century, the
following:
The Russo-Japanese War ; World
War I, which devastated Europe;
**
the collapse of the five maj or c1ynasties (Hohenzollern. Hapsburg,
Manchu, Eomanov and Ottoman);
the rise of communism and the Soviet Union and fascism; the Great
Depression; and the . intellectual
influence of Bohr, de Broglie,
Einstein and Freud.
The second third of the century
produced even more surprises:
World War II; mass murders and
evacuations beyond all previous
dreams of human depravity ; the collapse of the old empires; the reunification and centralization of China
and its development of nuclear
weapons; the emergence of two superpowers (the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R.), five large powers (Japan ,
West Germany, France, China and

Mr. Lindsay s future
The other day Mr. Pat Brown, the
former governor of California who
was dubbed the giant-killer because
he trounced first the formidable
William Knowland and then the formidable Richard Nixon, casually
commented on the disrepair of his
party.
Everybody is doing that , but hark
the sugg estion of Gov. Brown, It
seems to me, he said mattcr-of-factly, that the Democratic party ought
to reorganize and accept tlie leadership of John Lindsay.
FAIR TAKES one's breath away.

Because , you see, John Lindsay is
supposed to be a Republican. It is
as if former Gov. Thomas Dewey
were to say, also casually, that the
Republican party ought to reorganize itself under the leadership of
Teddy Kennedy. At least an eye-brow
raising observation , but then wo
ought to ait down and consider it. . .
1. The natural enthusiasm for John
Lindsay is thnt of practicing Democrats, nnd quite rightly so. In New
York City you hear it said, a halfdozen thr.es a year , Hint John Lindsay is the creature of Herbert
Brownell. Mr. Browncll was Attorney General under Dwght Eisenhower , whose nomination he had a
fireat deal to do with . Before that ,
he was the right hand of Thomas E.
Dewoy, whose successive victories
and defeats lie had a great deal to
do with. Somewhere along the line
ho spotted John Lindsay and dockied
that he wns good political horseflesh.
hi duo course , Mr. Lindsay was
inflicted on tho Cily of New York.
Even the first time ami mil , Ihe true
enthusiasm f or hlni was among Foreign Policy Association typo Itepub-
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United Nations. Clearly Mr. Lindsay
is not going to wait, around four
years in order to have the privilege of challenging Jacob Javits,
which is on the order of waiting for
the Atlantic to dry up. "What does
that leave Mr. Lindsay?
Gov. Rockefeller , is as usual, running for re-election this year. If the
Democrats can bring themselves lo
field a single candidate against him ,
there is no reason at all why he
cannot be beaten, Because New
York's Conservatives will certainly
run their own candidate; and whoever he is, he will get at least one
million votes.
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licans and the Broadway Left . Somewhere along the lines Messrs.
Brownell et al forgot to ask themselves what was the point of the
game , so carried away were they
by the thought of having a registered Republican berthed at Gracie
Mansion; so that they kept on enthusing over Mr. Lindsay even after
the Republican voters in general
drifted away, leaving Mr. Lindsay
to be carried on the shoulders of
Shelley Winters , John Kenne th Galbraith, and the New York Times,
2. Mr. Lindsay has always hod
very difficult political decisions to
make. Back in lflf>5 he began by announcing that lie would not run for
mayor of New York , because ha
had his eyes on the governorship.
But then Mr. Rockefeller announced
quite emphaticall y that he Intended
to run again In lflfiti , whereupon Mr.
Lindsay decided (hat (here was no>
practical alternative than to run for
mayor.
IN 1969, HE HAD no alternative
than to run again , even though he
lost the Republican nomination. He
went on to manage a plurality , clearly engaging the liberal heart which ,
in combination with the victorious
Metsy brought him in with a triumphant 41 percent of the vote .
But what now? Clearly Mr. Lindsay cannot challenge Sen. Cootiell
for the Republican nomination, because- Mr. Hooded, in order to establish hia liberal credentials , has
dono everything short of committing
suicide and leaving his estate to the

THE OPPORTUNITY for Mr. Lind-

say is gofden. He has , moreover, a
packaged excuse. He can make demands on Albany in the next few
weeks for more money for New
York . Governor Rockefeller will decline to meet those demands, pleading; penury, At which point Mayor
Lindsay can call a press conference
and announce that the problems of
New York Cily cannot be solved until the state has a more understanding, a more compassionate governor,
and although the mayor is disposed
to stay in New York City, he has
decided to heed the call of duty and
run for governor.
Against Rockefeller in a Republican primary ? Well , no. He has reluctantly decided that the Republican party is not sufficiently progressive to serve as a vehicle for trua
progress, and therefore he has decided to join the Democratic party.
End script , begin a new nnd exciting career for John Lindsay, and
restore n little sanity to the Republican party of New York.
The Washingto n star Syndicate , Ino.

Britain); the new confrontation of
Washington and Moscow in the cold
war ; and the emergence of new techniques, new post-Keynesian and postMarxian economic theories.
WHY, THEN , after all these apocalyptic events — why now when
Washington is depressed about its
frustrations over Vietnam inflation ,
the blacks, the rebellious university
whites — should thoughtful men
and women here be taking a comparatively calm and even optimistic
view of the seventies?
Maybe it is merely wishful thinking or lack of imagination, and maybe the optimists are wrong, for there
are many others who think the country and the world are hopelessly lost
and divided and headed for chaos.
But this does not seem to be the
view of most reflective and experienced minds in the capital.
In fact , the majority seems to be
suggesting that the sixties, for all
the violence, defiance and confusion,
were just violent and defiant and
confused enough to force a reappraisal of past assumptions, and
make the major powers think about
adopting new attitudes and policies
in defense of their vital interests.
Within their own geographical
spheres of influence, the great p. •
ers are still demanding control, and
in contested areas like the Middle
East, they are still competing for influence in the most dangerous way,
but on the big questions, which
could produce a world and nuclear
war, they are finally talking with a
little more common sense.
THE MAJOR TRENDS elsewhere
are also a little more rational , Europe is talking seriously again about
cooperation and even economic integration ; the war in Vietnam is not
escalating but de-escalating; the Soviet Union Is just worried enough
about China's belligerent tone to reduce tensions in the West and avoid
trouble on both fronts at the same
time.
Accordingly, at least some observers think they see a new balance of
power developing at the turn of tha
decade. The Congress Is challenging the President's right to make
war as he chooses ; the communist
parties of the world are challenging Moscow's use of power against
Czechoslovakia; the militant blacks
and militant students in the United
States are finding that violence by
the minority produced countcrviolence by the white majority .
So while all these struggles still go
on , there is a feeling here that maybe they can be contained in the seventies , mainly because we learned
in the sixties that violence doesn 't
alway s pay off , either nt home or
abroad.
New York Times News Senile*

Tea leaves

LONDON — Contemporary China
Is inept about communicating policy
intentions but every recent signal
shows heightened fear of both the
Soviet Union and the . Llnited States.
Moscow still receives top billing on
the hate list.
Peking makes no secret of its belief that Sino-Russian talks on border questions are going badly and
that U.S.S.R. refuses even to consider mutual troop pullbacks from
disputed areas. Last month the Chinese regime clamped tight new travel restrictions on all foreigners,
heightening the alarm of diplomats
that in violation of all logic the
danger of war with Russia is growing. '.
PEKING IS convinced that Russia, accustomed ; to dealing with a
weak China since the seventeenth
century, is determined to prevent a
strong China from arising on its
eastern flank.
They fear developing ties between
Moscow and Washington , between
.Moscow .;.-and Tokyo and between
Washington and Tokyo. Their suspicions focus on the SALT talks between Soviet and American missions,
Russian efforts to attract Japanese
participation in developing Siberia,
and . the agreement on Okinawa between Japan and the United States.
The SALT talks alarm Peking
most. The Chinese suspect these are
groping for an implicit accord under which Eussia and America
would ¦.' ¦cease". : aiming strategic missiles at each other across Europe
but would continue to aim strategic
missiles at China.
Peking does not take consolation
from prospective , denuclearization of
Okinawa. What impresses the Chinese far more is the new foundation
for a U.S.-Japanese alliance and
that thjs time it hasn't been imposed by victor upon victim but negotiated freely between equals.
ONE CONSEQUENCE of this anxious mood is that together with
Chinese efforts to improve regular
diplomatic contacts abroad come
feebly semaphored hints that an
easement of tension with the United
States might be arranged. The implicit bait could be more moderate
Chinese counsel to the North Vietnam government where, since the
death of Ho Chi MinhY China's influences has risen at Russia's expense. At this moment, indications
are that Hanoi is preparing a sharply more militant stand.
What Peking seentf to be waiting
for, according to Western readers of
the diplomatic tea leaves, is a public U.S. statement or declaration by
a senior official that Washington
really wishes to improve relations.
Possibly the recent announcement
that the U.S.A. is easing trade restrictions will be accepted as the
necessary sign, Chinese leaders have
implied privately that they do not
pose as a necessary precondition
the complete American abandonment
of Taiwan or derecognition of its government.
REMINDERS HAVE been dropped
among Peking 's sternly isolated diplomats that China doesn 't yet contemplate diplomatic relations with
the United States and ail this would
involve politically and emotionally.
However, there are oblique suggestions that American business and
cultural enterprises could be offered a de facto status in China resembling that enjoyed for years by
Japanese business and cultural interests even without formal diplomatic relations.
Peking originally canceled the
(February) bilateral talks with the
American Ambassador in Warsaw
which have jus t resinned. Certain
of our friends now advise that America should again take an initiat ive in
seeking better relationships to help
its position in Vietnam and its position vis-a-vis Russia in the protracted negotiations that have started.
Ntw York Times News Servka
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CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

Infant Boy G uenlher

Saturday — Woodlav/n Cemetery

Emil 0, Matzke

Monday — l:0O p.m.
St. Martin's Lutheran Church

Mrs, Louis Brugger
Arrangement * Incomplete
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BeltramiCo.
US drifl-ing toward rescinds early
situation in France welfare order
Now that the so-called Americans who held the so-called
marches in the* colleges all over the nation and settled
nothing but put a bigger smile on their face, I think it's high
time that the boy from Lower Sand Prairie be heard from.
And it will not take a permit from the government in order
to express my ideas.
It so happens that this nation of ours was fouhded by
men and Women who were sick and tired of being told what
to do. Of course, they didn't set down or march nor dress
in clothes that made sensible people wonder what and where
such things came from. The peoplewho wanted freedom acted civilized as people should.
And when they settled down' they enjoyed freedoms that
made this nation tie greatest in the world. And by doing so
it made our nation a Christian nation. If you weVe not a
Christian you had lots of free freedoms in which to become
one. But Jthe way things are going one wall not get a chance
to live a full life of freedoms. One can only hope that it
is not him or she who had a part ia bringing America
to its ruin. \
Now I got no kicks against Education but the way they
carry on I'm glad I got the real education where we were
taught to act as people should act and have the courage to
stand up right, not burn the draft cards or burn the flag.
Must be rather hard for our boys in Vietnam to tell the
people there that America is the greatest when back home
they do the opposite,
It is too bad that the people who can't get along because
of racial difference don't understand the history of the Civil
War more clearly. It would clear up the minds of many
people!. So don't condemn our president too much for not
getting it all cleared up overnight .Pretty soon we will be like
France:. Open-season on everything and no law to put a limit
to what's taking place. And if there is la-w it will be for the
bad in their favor.
RALPH KELLY
Kellogg, Minn,

Thanks to Winona
Symphony Orchestra
The fceautiful cohcert by our Winona Symphony Orchestra in November and the glorious rendition of the "Messiah"
in December by the Tri-College chorus were musical treats
that deserve a great big thank-you from all of us who are
privileged to be able to> attend these lovely events. Tha
members of the . Music Guild wish to publicly express sincere appreciation to the directors, musicians and the vocadists
who give so freely of their talents in these musical activities.
A Blessed Christmas to all !
EVELYN TARALMON
Corresponding Secretary
Music Guild

Its a rum goy
for British Navy

BEMIDJI, Minn. (AP) — Faced
with the possibility of losing several million dollars in state and
federal welfare money, the Beltrami County Welfare Board has
rescinded its earlier decision not
to pay welfare to residents of
the Red Lske Indian Reservation.
County Welfare Director
Charles Melberg said the board
is quite confident the state will
help aid to the needy because
of the county's heavy commitment.

There are 3,500 residents on
the reservation. The earlier action would have cut off welfare
payments to reservation residents effective Jan. 1.
The action was anticipated after a meeting. at St. Paul last
week, when the filinnesota Legislative . Advisory Committee
(LAC) premised to seek an attorney general's ruling on whether state emergency funds could
be used for the ccfunty welfare
budget. The county anticipates
some $100,000.
A delegation from Bemidji
told state officials it was
willing to cancel an earlier decision to end all welfare payments.
Beltrami officials had contended Red Lake is a "closed reservation" and a federal responsblity.;.
The- County Board of Commissioners has levied 64 mills for
fiscal 1970 for welfare costs,
compared with what they say is
a state average of 33, Walter
Fenske, a county commissioner,
said the county probably would
have to borrow $150,000 to* meet
welfare costs in 1970.
Beltrami spokesmen also have
complained that a series of
changes in state welfare laws
have reduced the ' amount of
state funds available, which in
turn balloons the local tax burden.
State Welfare Commissioner
Morris Hursh pointed out Beltrami ctfuld lose $3 million in
state and federal money unless
it made welfare payments equally throughout the county.

Rushford lodge
installs officers

the Fleet -will see that the rum
issue is not appropriate for the
modern instant-response navy.
I am not expecting to rocket EUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
to the top- of the pops on this, — William B. Hall has been inbut I am. sure we are doing stalled as master of Rushford's
Masonic Lodge. Installed with
the1 right thing."
mm . were BerTHE DECISION to abolish ger Hal-verson,.
the tot of rum does not mean senior warden;
the navy will go dry. Petty E arlJohnson ,
officers will be able to buy what junior warden;
an official announcement de- Theodore RobTHE REASON; The Navy scribed as "a small quantity of erton, treasurer
cannot have?muddle-headed sail- :oonmercial spirits," probably Barley Larson,
ors manning the complex elec- whisky or gin, at duty-free pric- secretary; Robtronic equipment on modern es. This privilege has long been e r t
Forsyth,
warships.
enjoyed by officers.
senior deacon;
"There will be those who will Ratings and non-commis- .Arvid Kjos, jumourn the passing of this," sioned marines, in addition to nior d e a c o n :
acknowledged Adm . Sir Michael the free xum, could buy two Henry V i t s e ,
Hall
Le Fanu, First Sea Lord and half-pint cans of beer; now chaplain ; Harry Arnold , senior
Chief on Naval Staff.
they will be allowed to buy steward; Carl Huseboe, junior
"But by and large, I hope three.
steward ; Emmons Kjos, marshal, and Charles Brekke, tyler.
Roberton was installing masNOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
ter, assisted by Maurice Quale
as marshal.
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE
Maynard XJkkestad, retiring
master, recounted? 1969 as a
memorable year in which the
temple was extensively refurbished and renovated with the
support of the Eastern Star. .
Also, the centennial of the
lodge was celebrated with a
banquet attended by 300 and Dr.
Walter H. Judd , Washington , D.
C, former Minnesota Congressman as speaker. Members from
as far as Florida , Rhode Island
and Pennsylvania returned for
the event.
Master-elect Hall o u t l i n e d
1 BIFOCAL LENSES
hopes for the second century
of the lodge and repeated plans
for a pledged gift to Rushford's
swimming pool scheduled for
1970.
New York Times News Service
LONDON — A signal went out
this week from the Lords of
the Admiralty that brought
groans froin the mess decks of
naval vessels: "Away with
rum." '. ' «. ' •
Another old naval tradition
died with announcement that
the rum ration, introduced in
the Royal Navy in 1731, would
be abolished from next Aug. 1.
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ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

Choose the Glaiset that you want and only you need for your
special requirement!. Select from a wide assortment of framei,
tha one designed especial 1/ for your tas te, personality and
fecial contour. King offers the Greatest Va lue and the Highest
quality at ONE LOW PRICE...»
COMPLETE GLASSES
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME LOW PRICE
All tlastct ar* fold only on preicrlptlon of llctnied doctorc.
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On the surface, the American
people pay real heed to strict
moral principles, but a slight
scratch, below the surface reveals that substantial majorities
of the public also are* guided by
a more elastic code of behaviot
on individual decisions involving
questions of morality.
Recently, the Harris Survey
asked a cross section of 1563
individuals across the nation:
"When you find yourself
facing a moral decision,
which of the following do
you feel ii an important or
unimportant source of guidance?"
SOimCE OF MORAL
GUIDANCE
Impor-Not Im- Not
tant portant Sure
Your own
conscience 98
2
—
Golden Rule 96
3
1
What your
parents
taught you 94
5
1
Religious
rules you

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Americans celebrated Christmas Thursday with traditional
trees and turkeys with trimmings, in churches with carols
and candlelight , services and in
family gatherings across the
land.
In Washington President Nixon and his family received a
brief White House visit by - fop*
mer First Lady Mamie Eisenhower before they began their
dinner Thursday. Mrs. Eisenhower dined with her sister,
Mrs. G. Gordon Moore.
In New York, the Salvation
Army served 1,000 turkey dinners to destitute men and women. Later, 200 derelicts from the
Bowery—an old skid row inhab-

Pressuresuit
saves young
mothers life

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — A
test pilot pressure suit has been
used to save a young mother
from bleeding to death, a medical report says.
Mary Phillips, 25-year-old
mother of two, was in critical
condition at Stanford University
Hospital last September, bleeding uncontrollably following a
minor operation.
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IMPORTANCE OP¦
GUARDING • "¦' ¦;.
SELF-INTEREST —
total
Public
Very important ......:... 50:
29
Somewhat important
Not very important ...... 19
Not sure . .. .............. 2
While it might be argued that
these last results simply reflect
a healthy skepticism on the part
of most people who have to live
in a highly competitive world,
agreement with the part of the"
question that states "Nobody
else will watch out for. a person's interests'" indicates considerable cynicism about the
practical operation of the Golden Rule.
A breakdown of those who
feel that a "very important"
part of their personal philosophy
is to assume the worst in others reveals some interesting differences by key groups:
. VERY IMPORTANT TO BE
WARY OF OTHERS
' Very
Impor." ' tant
Nationwide .............. 50
By Region
East
50
Midwest
47
South
59
West ....,.:......... 40
By Size of Place
Big cities ............ 63
escape artist was released from
Suburbs ............. 37
prison Wednesday after serving
Towns ................ 46
17 years;
Rural ................ 51

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

Hopkins House
owners chanqe

v£)

CONSTIPATED0 II QOtTZ
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,

55
45
65
53

College . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 36

By Occupation
Professional,
executive .......... 31
y Skilled labor . ......... 59
White collar ......... 44
IF TfflS QUESTION can be
taken as a measure of the suspicion people have for one another, it is apparent that the
most wary segments of Americans can be found among the
least educated , in the big cities
and rural areas, in the South
and the East, and among men
on blue-collar jobs. Those most
charitable toward their fellow
citizens are the suburbanites,
Westerners, the college educated, women and business executives and professionals.
The implication of the results
is that large numbers of Americans feel they must substitute
of
expediency somewhat short
1
the Golden Rule and the highest
precepts of conscience, because
they live in a society where such
high standards are ntft shared
by others. At a time when such
moral self-righteousness is being generated over many issues
that have polarized America , it
it patently apparent that individuals might be well advised
to re-examine their own moral
standards. This Christmas season could be an appropriate
time to begin.

Saturday & Sunday

In LosAngeles, about 300 persons, mostly Mexicans and
Mexican-Americans who . are
supporting a strike and boycott
of; California grapes, went to St.
Basil's Roman Catholic church
to seek the support of James
Francis Cardinal Mclntyre, whd
was celebrating midnight Mass.
Five persons were arrested
after the demonstrators pounded on the church door. Police
said four were charged with
conspiring to start a riot and a
fifth was charged with assaulting a policeman. Several persons reported minor injuries.
In Jackson, Miss., Rtfman
Catholic Bishop Joseph B. Brunini asked Church leaders to
join in a fight against racial
hatred coming in the wake of
recent federal school desegregation orders.

Speaking during bis midnight
Mass sermon on Christmas Eve,
Brunini said , "I think the time
is quite ripe for such a united
voice that it : will be heard
throughout Mississippi."
At Tucker Prison Farm, Ark.,
sixteen children of two families
Doctors had given her 46 pints were
given a Christmas Day
of whole blood and" 64 units of party by the inmates.
plasma in five weeks while Of the 307 inmates , 250 voted
trying without success nine sur- to contribute their $1 Christinas
gical procedures for stopping in- gifts, provided by the state, to
ternal hemorrhaging.
buy presents for the children
Now, she is living a normal who were reported to come
life in her Sunnyvale, Calif., from families in "dire need. "
home.
Dr. Robert Mason on Sept. 23 In Honolulu, Mrs. James F.
suggested that doctors try a Armpriest said she learned her
pressure garment, recalling husband , a Navy engineman 1st
that Dr. W. James Gardner of class, had been "bumped" from
the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio had a scheduled flight from Cam
employed it in early brain sur- Ranh way, Vietnam. She said
she had spent all her money so
gery research .
she and her two daughters could
Within four hours after a call travel to Honolulu for a Christfrom the Stanford staff , Dr. mas reunion.
Alan Chambers of NASA's Mrs. Armpriest said she
Ames Research Center at near- would not return to her home in
by Mountain View had delivered Cathedral City , Calif., until toer
a modified pressure suit to the husband received his rest and
recreation leave in Honolulu.
hospital.
Navy
officials said they would
almost
immediIt was placed
expedite
Armpriest' s visit.
ately on Mrs. Phillips and Meanwhile
Willie "The Acstayed there for 10 hours. Over- tor" Sutton , celebrated
Christnight the bleeding stopped.
mas in seclusion in New York.
The pressure suit treatment The infamous bank robber . and
was described in a report
Thursday by Stanford Universi- fvwvvvvwwrwvvwvwwwwwv
ty Hospital and the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration .
Dr. Ralph Pelligra , chief of
tho Ames Center's medical
services branch, said the suit
apparently reduced the pressure
difference between the blood
within the arteries and the tissues outside. Normal blood coagulation then resumed.
Pilots wear the suits, commonly called "G-Suits", to
avoid blacking out dur ing highWHITEHALL, "Wis. (Special ) speed maneuvers.
— Tlie G arden Motel and other
properties formerly known as ln birthday suit
Hopkins House have been purMILWAUKEE «T — Robert
chased by Mr. and Mrs . "William
Mattka , "Whitehall , from Black Hansen ran for safety Thursday
River Savings & Loan Associa- when firo broke out in his
apartment unit on the city's
tion.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mattka are oc- West Side — but ho chose the
cupying the historic Hop kins attic instead of the outdoors as
House and Eugene Bijold , for- a place of refuge .
mer Trempealeau County sher- Firemen who entered the
iff , has been engaged as motel building found out why — Hanmanager. He and his wife have sen had been sleeping in the
moved from Brookside Apart- nude , and he didn 't have time
ments across Ervi n Street into to dress before ho fled. The
an apartment in the motel. Mrs. firemen retrieved some clothKaymond Anderson is continu- ing for him fro m his fl rc-dnminfi as housekeeper.
Thero nro lfi units In the aged apartmentmotel , 11 in the motel unit constructed several years ago and
five in tho former Hopkins carriage house, The property forDUE TO LACK OF FOOD
"
merly was owned by Mr. and
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Megrath.
Mrs . Richard
™/ -*
, BRAN
Thero are about 42 million Roman Catholics in the United
mvmmm\mm
m.aam.m .m\m\mkm\mxm ^amm.m\mkaa.am\mam.
States.
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ited hy an estimated 6,000 alcholocs—attended a Salvation
Army Christmas party featuring performances by children.
The Bowery men sat along the
walls while children of the Salvation Army staff sang, played
and recited poems.
"These are the loneliest guys
in the world," said Capt. Don
Edeea of the Salvation Army.
"They like to have kids around.
So we brought them children for
Christmas."

By Sex
Men .................
,,....
Women
By Education
8th grade or less .'....
High school ..........

part of ¦ what you believe

Christmas across US.
was mostly tradif iondl

V^iVViV^SVHtP^smHBsmml
OrilCIANS-OYW 3,000,000 SMI5HED CUSTOM«S

were trainled on
73
16
11
If this were the only evidence
available, on& would have to
conclude that nearly all Americans are guided in their decisions by a sense of personal
conscience, the Golden Rule,
parental teachings, and, to a
somewhat smaller degree, religious precepts. Taken together,
they would add up to an iripressive roster of clearly drawn
moral imperatives;
But the cross sectidn was also
asked whether or not five other possible bases for taking a
particular course of action were
also important to them:
SOURCE OF MORAL
GUIDANCE
Impor- Not Im- Not
tant portant Sure
What seems
right at

the-tlme
78
15
8
What you
think others
expect of
you
75
23
3
Whatever the
24
^. law allows 69
7
What comes
naturally
64
29
7
'¦" ¦W
Whatever
will work .58
35
7
All of these latter five criteria for making individual decisions contain an element of interpretation, ranging f r o m
"whatever seems right at the
time," which suggests a variable basis for moral behavior
to "whatever will work,'' which
is perhaps another way of saying "what you can get away
with."
Tied closely to this admittedly
pragmatic basis for moral behavior is the result of still another qestion :
"Let me read you this
statement : If you don't
Watch out for yourself , nobody else will. Dd you feel
this is a very important
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4540 Service Drive, Winona

The Win ona D a i l y News
is the area ' s only a d v e r t i s i n g medium
that peo ple pay for
because they want i t
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ask them
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Trempealeau Co.
survey under way

WHITEHALL,; Wis. (Special )
— People in Trempealeau County interested in finding employment close to home are encouraged" to f i l l out the manpower
survey questionnaires which
have been mailed to all residents and send t h e m to the
courthouse in Whitehall.
Seven persons from the Wisconsin State Employment Service are occupying the former
county nurse's office, arriving
In early December to conduct
the manpower survey. Their
work in the county will continue
until late January.
Those interested would include
workers now commuting t o jobs
outside the county ; housewives
who would accept jobs now or
later; farmers who wish to add
to their income with off-farm
employment; people who . are
working out would like other
part-time employment ; former
residents who would return for
suitable jobs; and retired people who oan and would work on
a part-time basis.

ONLY THOSE indicating on
their questionnaire that they
axe interested in employment of
training for a new job in industry that would locate in the
county will be called in for interviews. Appointments will be
made and interviewing will be
done in the community nearest
to the person's home.
Trempealeau County leaders
are interested in creating mere
job " opportunities. The manpower survey can result in the kind
61 information
whenthat business
^fanning exleadefs^rRgi^
pansion or sSEfciB^ a site for
establishing a new business,
SUCH PERSONS want to
know the present work skill of
area residents, plus informaton
concerning the aptitude and .potential of individuals they could
train for new jobs.
The manpower . survey was
completed; in Jackson County
before the team moved here ,
and will cover Buffalo County
after the Trempealeau County
job is done;

Building starts on |
!
Whitehall school
WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeciaDC. J. Woychik Inc., a local contract*, has begun pouring footings for the new $975,000 "Whitehall School District building
program authorized by electors
at the annual meeting in August.
Work was started on the .70-

by 188-foot vocational area and
footings , for the remainder of
the building will be poured if
weather cdntimres favorable.

THE ENTIRE project -will include room for industrial arts,
agriculture, vocal and instrumental music, /business education and an auditorium with
seating capacity of 500 which
also will be used for teaching
stations.
Building funds will b« borrowed in three annual installments from the State Trust
Fund. Construction is on the
west side dn lO acres adjacent
to Sunset Elementary School.
Ernest Seymour of Paul, Hallbeck & Associates, Eau Claire
architects, is expected to present complete working drawings
V7HITEHALLVWis. (Special) to the board in: January.
— The Trempealeau County Department of Social Services at AT THE December board
the present time is primarily in meeting a letter from the Cochneed of foster homes for teen- rane-Fountain City school was
agers, says DuWayne Mickel- read stating that the district
has applied far acceptance into
Bon . director.
The department , he said, pays the Coulee Conference begin$60 a month for room and board ning next year. In that event ,
for a child 12 years of age and Alma probably will come into
under. For a child 13 and over, the Dairyiand Conference , to
a foster home receives $70 a which Whitehall belongs.
It was agreed that provision
ruonth for room arid board.
In addition a child in foster for humidifiers at Memorial and
care receives a clothing, per- Sunset buildings should be insonal and school allowance. If cluded in next year's budget.
a child has special problems An order for material -will be
which require estra effort on p laced this mtfnth for a new
the part of foster parents, the roof over the music and band
department can allow a board rooms and the corridor at the
and room rate over the above memorial building, the work to
figures, depending on the prob- be done later on.
lems d the child .
Meetings scheduled Include
The Wisconsin Department of the state convention in MilwauHealth and Social Services says kee Jan. 21-23. Kenneth BeVdan
foster parents have a few gen- was named as offic ial delegate
eral characteristics. They gen- of the Whitehair board. J. K.
erally are a little older than the Htfyer, administrator , will be a
child's natural parents. Most of member of a discussion panel
them live in rural areas or the afternoon of the first day.
small towns, The majority of It was reported that Gerald
foster families have two or Mikunda , coordinator for the
three foster children and have cooperative vocational program
been involved in foster ca re and in which five area schools are
average cf 7V4 years.
partici pating, was in Boston,
The most common reason Mass., last week attending the
foster parents give is that they national vocational convention.
wish to have children in their He was a member of a panel
home. The rewards , many and for a half-hour television provaried, can be cited in a com- gram during which the smaller
mon answered, "It gives our school cooperative program was
fife a purpose. Foster children discussed.
have made our house into a
home."
For more information on the
!>rogram , contact tho Trcmpeaeau County Social Services Department.

Foster homes
for teenagers
needed now

3 protesters
arrested in iail

Black Manifesto
is religious
story of year

OUTERWEAR CLEARANCE
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BOSTON (AP ) - The Black
MOSCOW (AP) - Dissident Manifesto and the response of
Soviet intellectuals expressed churches to it was chosen the
fear today that the arrests of top religion story of 1969 by relithree members of their protest gion editor s of daily and weekly
group this week means a step newspapers in the nation ,
the
up in the government' s roundup Religious Ncwswrilcrs Associaof critics.
tion has announced,
A
Eight members of the IS-pcY- The association is made up o(
FULL
son civil rights "ini t iative W0 newsmen who write for the
group " have been taken into secular press.
custody since I hey appea led lo The. (op story received -121 mil
the United Nations last May In of a possible MO points in the
Now buy luxury Innersprlng bedding at big savings! You'll sleep
V >,"" \^ ^iu
y
B^
^
^ ^^
^ y^um^k^^^l^
Investigate alleged Soviet politi - poll , Dorothy Newell , associa'
'
^y ^^y ^M^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
in dreamy comfort on billowy cushioning over double tempered
V/ | / h
cal repression.
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tion secretary, reported. All hut
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coils; body bracers in knee- to-shoulder area. Blossompremier
The new arrests came after ;io six of the writers polled ranked
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dissidents circulated a loiter il as the No. 1 story.
b th Save double bri9ht COVer - B°* SPrin9 $arn* Price;
^ ° '
last weekend denouncing t he ex- In second place , with 2:il
Jm^i^^J^^^ym^ MATURK LIKE THESE MAKE IT TRULY DELUXE
pulsion of the anti-Stalinist writ- ..votes , was the story of ,1nines
er
Alexander
Sokhenil zsyn Pike, Ihe former Episcopal bishfrom the Soviet Writers ' Union. op who died in Israel after beN-v
550 OFFI 2-pc. quee n set in inncrspring or non-allcrgenic
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One of t hose arresterl this coming lost, while researching a
$169
Latex foam. Now
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week was an economist who book on the life of .Jesus.
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signed the let lor. He was sen- Other stories in the lop 111
tenced to fi vo years in exile, A were:
.
f
*-«HV.A.
I hygionic cleanlineu
CONSTRUCTION
GUARDS
Eoct was fined $ll.t| for/'he- 't hird , the , (Icfcc.lirm and marCUSHIONINO
& RACIRS
j
aving stupidly in Bed Square ," riage of Roman Catholic clergy
1
: :
j* ;
and a poetess who was arrested nwl nuns ; fourth , Pope Paul
has not been reported brought Vl' s synod and bishops in
to trial yet .
Rome; fifth , the taxation of reliYOU DON T EEP CASH T0 SA VE AT WARDS - OPEN
gious business ; sixth , the NaA CONVENIENT CHARG - ALL ACCOUNT TODAY!
"
tional Council of Churches anHONORAItY DKCUUCK
STOCKHOLM t A V) - Prime nual meeting in Detroit , sevMinister Olaf Palme says lie enth , the religious aspect of
will visit Kenyon College in Northern Ireland unrest ; eighth ,
Ohio in May to receive at) hon- Roman Catholic school closings ;
ora ry degree Palme fi.' udied at ninth , religion in the peace
Kenyon in liM7-<l fl , Paul New- movorricnl , and J01 h , the U .S.
hun, tho actor , was one of his Congress on Eva ngelism in Min- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^* ^^^^^^''mWtKKKmmm\\mmm
classmates.
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Dear Abby:

Is hubby^
trouble a hoax?

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: After being married to Lester for eight
years, he developed a heart condition. He was able to work
at his job, but he did less and less around the house, until
now he just won't do a thing. I do all the yard work, painting,
and everything there is to do -when you own a home.
A friend came by the other day and saw me shoveling
snow. He aske"d ' me why I was breaking my back that way
and I said, "Well you know Lester can 't do this on account
of he has a heart condition ." All he said was, "Why don't
you wise up?" Then he drove off.
Now this has started me to thinking.
Lester can go fishing and hunting and do
all the things he likes to do; He evefn drives
500 miles to visit his folks. He says it "relaxes" him to drive. I would ask his doctor,
but he and Lester are friends. So could you
please find out if driving 500 miles is "relaxing?" It tires me* out, Thank you;
ANXIOUS TO HEAR
DEAR ANXIOUS : It tires most people out . tsui i uuriK wnat you really
want to know is whether your husband
Abby
has been putting one over on you, His doctor Is the one
. who can tell you what a man in Lester's condition can
and cannot safely do. I suggest you ask him. And don't
assume that because* he and Lester are ''friends," they
are in kahoots. Most doctors are on the up and up.
DEAR ABBY : Linguistics Is a science—not a guessing
game. If you want the etymology of the word "COP," here

It Is: ' "

. .. ' ... ¦- ;

Without going back beyond Latin, the modern word is
derived¦-from
¦ ¦ ''CAPARE," meaning "to s&e or take captive." : ' . '
Here was an Old English word COPSE meaning "fetters" and this word also became "COPS." (CUFF and poscibly HANDCUFF are derived from this root.) .
The "constable on patrol" type of explanation is what
Is called "folk etymology," which mCans that it is often
clever, sometimes convincing, but utterly without factu al
foundation. "COP" Is a legitimate word for policeman, and
not an acronym. Very truly yours,
FREDERICK MONTESER , Ph. D.
DEAR ABBY; My husband's parents have recently retired and moved to our town in order to be near their only
child—ray husband . They are fairly well off now, and have
helped us out financially in the past.
The problem is that we have a new baby, just 3 months
old, and every night the grandparents come* over here and
pass the baby around between each ether until he is so
fretful that he cries for hours after they leave.
I have asked my husband to drop a hint iri their direction
to leave the little guy alone, but my husband . says, "They
aren't hurting the baby. I think you're just looking for some
reason to hurt my parents ' feelings." Then he accuses me
of Wing ungrateful for all his folks have done for us. That's
not true. I AM grateful/ but not enough to jeopardize my
baby's health.
I am desperate enough to pack up my baby, and leave
my husband to> his parents. I have wonderful parents of my
own living in another state who would be glad to have me*.
Please help me.
NEW MOMMY
DEAR NEW : Be fair. Do you really fear that the
health of your baby will be jeopardized because your in- .
laws "handle" him so much? I suspect that other things
are bugging you. Don't pack up and go anywhere. Try to
understand Uie real reasons for your irritation. I think
you probably need someone to talk to. How about your
clergyman?
CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST CURIOUS" IN KILGORE, TEX .: I never "doctor " up the letters to make
theta more "interesting." But I sometimes must edit
them up a bit to make them printable.

Pair united
in Rushford

Couple wed
at Arkansaw

RUSHFORD, Minn. —. Miss
Susan Joy Hall and Maynard
Dale Hungerholt -were united in
marriage Dec. 20, at Rushford
Lutheran Church. Parents of
the couple are Hit. and Mrs.
William B. Hall, Rushford, and
Mr . and Mrs. Merlin Hungerholt, also of Rushford . Pastor
Owen Gaasedelen officiated at
the ceremony,
The bride wore a gown of
white chantilly lace over bridal
satin with a slight empire
waistline. Her bouffant veil of
silk illusion was herd to a pill
box headpiece that matched her
gewa and she carried a nosegay of red roses and white
carnations.
Attending the bride were Miss
Letitia Arnold, Rushford, maid
of honor, Mrs. Sharon Vix, and
Miss Rose Marie Culhane,
bridesmaids. They wore long
sleeved A-line dresses of avocado green crepe trimmed with
silver sequins and carried cascading bouquets of red poinsettias and evergreens.
Dick Hungerholt was h i s
brother's best man and groomsMr. and Mrs. M aynard Bungerholt
men were Glen Kopperud and
Charles Vix, Ushers were Larry
Overland and B ud Britt, both
of Rushford .
The bride is attending the
cosmetology department at Winona Area Technical School
The groom is a graduate of
Control Data Institute, Minneapolis, and is employed by Data
Pathing Inc.,. Sunnyvale, Calif.
The bride was honored at prenuptial parties given by Miss By CECILY BROWNSTONE
cup chopped (medium-fine)
Rose Marie Culhane and Miss Here's a delicious Date-Nut 1
walnuts
Letitia Arnold , and by Mrs. Bread, baked in soup cans. It
With clarified butter or solid
Charles Vix.
makes six small rolls—some to>
white
shortening, grease botkeep, some to give as gifts,
This recipe was tested in a toms and sides of six 10^-ounce
friend 's kitchen and in my own. empty soup cans.
My friend's teen-age son, who Into a medium mixing "bowl
belongs to a church youth
group, has extracted a promise turn the dates. Add boiling wafrom his mother to bake these ter ; set aside.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis, - date-nut rolls for his group's In large bowl of electric mixMiss Donna Mary Kiedrowski Cake Sale. The rolls cost about er, cream butter, brown sugar
and Robert James Hammond 25 cents apiece and can be sold and salt. Thoroughly beat in
eggs one at a time.
were married Dec. 13 at St. for 50 cents—a good profit!
Bartholomew's Catholic Church, Be sure to taste these rolls as Stir baking soda and vanilla
here, the Rev . Walter Brey soon as they have coded, be- into date-water mixture.
cause then they have a delecta- To creamed mixture add flour
officiating.
Paren ts of the couple are bly soft texture. They're still de- (In about four additions) alterMr. and Mrs. Frank Kiedrow- licious after storing but the tex- nately with date-water mixture,
just
ski, Trempealeau, and Mr. and ture becomes firmer than when stirring after each addition
Stir
in
to
moisten
flomn
they
are
fresh
from
the
enough
oven
.
Mrs. J. Robert Hammond,
You can store this Date-Nut raisins and walnuts.
Galesville. ;
The bride wore an empire- Bread in a tightly covered tin Spoon batter into prepared
styled gown of brocaded velvet box for about a week. For long- cans, filling them two-thirds
and chiffon with bow accents. er storage—a month or so— full. .
Her bouffant illusion veil was wrap the bread appropriately Bake in a preheated 300-degree oven until a deep brown
held to a pearl crown and she and store in the freezer.
DATE-NUT
BREAD
color—60 to 70 minutes. V
carried a bouquet of yellow rosPlace cans on wire racks and
Vh cups cut-up fresh dates
es. . . . ¦ .
let stand 10 minutes. Run a long
Miss Sally Schlesser, Winon a, 2 cups boiling water
thin sharp knife around inside
was maid of honor, and Miss % pound <}h stick) butter
Bonnie Frahm and Miss Leone l-3rd cup firmly packed light and to bottom of cans and shake
slightly ; turn out on wire rack ;
Hammond, sister of the bride- brown sugar
cool completely.
groom, were bridesmaids. They 1 teaspoon salt
Makes six small loaves.
wore gowns styled like tbe 2 eggs
. Note: To cut the dates, use a
bride's, in brown and gold, and 2 teaspoons baking soda
vanilla
kitchen scissors—blades floured
bows held their short illusion 2 teaspoons
'
if necessary—and .snip each
veils. They carried gold and 3. cups unsifted flour
1 cup raisins
date into 8 strips.
bronze chrysanthemums.
Gary Hammond, Galesville,
was his brother 's best man ,
and groomsmen were Don KiedTHE LOCKHORNS
rowski, brother of the bride,
and Rollie Hammond, brother
of the bridegroom. Ushers were
Tony Wagner and Ken Farley.
The bride is a graduate of
Trempealeau High School and
was employed by Gale Products, Galesville, prior to her
marriage. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Galesville High
School and is serving with the
U.S. Marine Corps, stationed at
Camp Le Juene, N.C., where
the couple Is now at home.

DURAND, Wis. — Mr. .and
Mrs. Dennis Joseph Meixner
(LuAnn Patraw} were married
Dec; « at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Arkansaw, "Wis. , with
the Rev. John Pritzel officiat-

Date nut bread
for holiday gifts

Couple wed
in Catholic
ceremony :
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Newlyweds at
Winona home

HOUSTON, Minn. - Grace
Lutheran Church, Ridgeway,
was the scene Dec. 13 for the
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marriage between Carol Murphy
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and Roger Steinfcldt , the Rev.
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W. J. Koepsell officiating.
Parents of the newlyweds arc
Mrs . Kay Schaller, Houston ,
mtfj mmWwM
' IRf^r^r^r^r^BMnriHR
Jjj^^^^^^^H
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steinfeldt , Houston.
Given in marriage by her
brother , Richard Murphy, the
bride wore a gown of white organza wth tie rs of chantilly
lace. A flower with pearl accents held her veil and she carried a bouquet of red roses.
Mrs. Delores Halvcrson, Houston, was matron of honor , and
Mrs. Sharon Eaton and Miss
Sandy Gaustad were bridesmaids. They wore empire-styled gowns with white brocad e
bodices and winc-colorcd velvet
A-line skirts. Their short veils
were caught to a white rose
with wine trim , and they carBonne Boll Plus 30 Cream & Lotion
ried yellow carnations.
Norman Halverson , Houston ,
was best man and Michael Eaton and Jerry Steinfcldt were
Don't let your worries, your laughs and your cries
groomsmen. David Meyer ush¦how on your face. Use Bonne Bell's Plus 30
ered.
A reception supper was held
Hormone Cream and Hormone Lotion. A special
at the Teamster's Club , Winona ,
VA
estrogen formula in Plus 30 koops your
and the newlyweds took n short
skin moist, firm and young. The lotion
cp* J^Y'lii^
wedding trip.
The bride is a graduate of
Is a perfect make-up base for all
^^^9wMj a\wfA Winona Senior High School and
day — the cream for overnight.
%&'.^'^P^^i
is employed by Winona Kn it*
ting Mills, The bridegroom is a
Now is the time to buy
n$Smmml
aWm*$
graduate of Houston H i g h
School and is employed by Miller Waste Mills, Inc. They will
be at home at 520'i Lincoln St,
r^rm^r^r^r^KH^r^K^r^r^rffir^r^r^r^r^r^r^Rf
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Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Patraw, Durand , Wis.,
and Mr. and MrsYAraold Mebcner, Arkansaw.
Mrs. Sharon Baiier was her
sister's matron of honor , and
Miss Melodv Zimnip>rmnn snd

Miss Paula Meixner were
bridesmaids.
Roger Meixner was his brother's best man and John Meixner and Robert Patraw, brothers of the . couple, were groomsmen. David Patrow, brother of
the bride, and Steve Bauer
were ushers.
A reception was held at Holy
Rosary Catholic Church, Lima,
Wis., following , the ceremony.
The bridegroom is employed
by Eau Galle Cheese Factory.
They will be at home at Arkansaw.
¦

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Meixner

(Beit on HudlB>

.Marriage ; told Y

For SATURDAY, DEC. 27
Your birthday today: Whatever your vocation, you must
either make a fresh start in it from a determined , expansive
point of view or switch to some calling that more* nearly fits
your potentials and present state of development . However,
don't unset other beoole while vou are Dreparing for the big jump sometime In the
latter part of the year.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)- Attend to a
minimum of chores for the weekend plus
the affairs of children, younger people in
. general.
TAURUS (April 20:May 20)Y New activities should wait for a few days. For
now , just tidy up and get things settled into
appropriate places. Relax early with light
entertainment.
GEMIN I (May 21June 20): By now
Jeane
the importance of a long break, meditation,
and prayer should come to you. Take on only light , simple
tasks. After you have rested, new and enjoyable activity
opens this evening.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):; When you have rested ,
take the . opportunity to begin making sketches of your long
range plans . Facts and figures for year-end reports can
Mrs. Fred Wicacnhodft
be assembled now.
MINNEISKA, Minn. - Mr.
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22) : Make the day as nearly unand Mrs. Markus Husser, Min- eventful as you can manage. Find time to be alone with
neiska, announce the marriage your reflections. Try composing a few lines of poetry, or
of their daughter , Gloria Ann, dabble in crayon or paint.
to Fred Wiedenhoeft, MilwauVIR.CO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Declare this ' a spe'eial perkee. The marriage was cele- sonal holiday for resting. Get up and go again in the lata
brated at St, Boniface Catholic evening , as som« interesting social doings take place.
Church.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Enjoy the luxury off a routine
The bride Is a graduate of Wi- day without any special pressure. Watch for ncV combinanona Senior High School and
tions formed during the holiday season, including some rathe*
was employed by St. Marys odd ones. :
Hospital, Rochester, prior to her
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2i); You almost certainly have ,
marriage. The bridegroom is some delicate work requiring concentration to do correctly.
employed by Hoerner and Wal- Nnm is vniir flintir-n whiir, nparlv (^vp.rvhndv Is lnafi nfJ rir enn*
dorf Paper Products Co.
for a weekend escape.
The newlyweds are home in
SAGITTARIUS (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Try out you r newest
Milwaukee.
sporting or games equipment, but take it easy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): When you have caught
up with yourself a bit, review your situation and use the quiet
CHORAL CONCERT
for thought about possible actions.
HOUSTON, Minn , (Special)AQl/ARICS (Jan. 2»-Fcb. 18): Gather those of your
A choral concert will be preworking team that are available and get something done In
sented at Cross of Christ Lutheran Church, Houston, at 7:30 the way of estimates of future projects . Enjoy seasonal festivities in the evening.
p.m. Sunday, The program will
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20': Prepare for the year-end
include narrations accompanied
transition which will be important to you in many subtle
with selections by high school
and senior choirs , male chorus , ways this year. Much of what you do now may be for the
last time, at least under exact , present circumstances.
combined choirs and the congregation.
Watch your diet as usual.
'¦ ¦

¦' ¦
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SPRAY COLOGNES

Dana's world-famous colognes... In a lovely
2 oz. spray container. For a limited time only.
BLAIR CLUB PARTY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Simnysido Community Club will
TABU • AMBUSH - 20 CARATS
hold its Christm as party Tuesday at R p.m. with a children 's
program enti tled "The Old
Fashioned Christmas , " The
Rev. awl Mrs, Konrncl M. Urberg will be specia l guests. A
3^f"yoJt
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gift exchange will be herd nnd
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Burch denies
tryingto
muzzle news

World turns away from Christinas celebrations Industrial

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The U.S. Army said almost
The world turned away from every GI had a hot turkey dinThousands laughed and
Christmas celebrations today as ner.
cheered as comedian Bob Hope
the decade drew to a close.
and his group entertained them.
Shoppers flocked to the stores Terence Cardinal Cooke, the
again, to change gifts or to take Roman Catholic . archbishop of
advantage of postholiday sales. New York, said Mass at noon at
the Army headquarters at Long
U.S. and South Vietnamese Binh, near Saigon, and called
forces resumed combat opera- the military man a hero who is
tions Christmas night after their "making sacrifices for free24-hour cease-fire, but no major dom."
fighting was reported. The
three-day Viet Cong cease-fire One hoar after the end of the
does not expire until Saturday, allied cease-fire, Pope Paul VI
but the South Vietnamese gov- called for the extension of holiernment refused to extend its day truces so that they would
truce. .
result "in an honorable reconcil-

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal. Communications Commission Chairman Dean Burch ; disclaiming' any idea oi trying to
muzzle commentators, says he
will continue to seek out transcripts of television news commentaries.
: "I have a lot of Interest In
things that go out on the television without necessarily suggesting that I propose to do anything about it," Burch added In
an. interview.
Burch, in one of his first acts
after taking office on Oct. 31,
telephoned TV network heads
for transcripts of commentaries
on President Nixon's Nov. 3 SAIGON (AP—The U.S. Air
speech on Vietnam.
Any suggestion that he and Force told today of a successful,
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew 51-hour effort to rescue a
are trying to destroy the net- downed fighter-bomber crewworks is "a bunch of hooey," man from enemy-held country
Burch said. Agnew has attacked but raised more questions.than
what he termed "instant analyit answered concerning the incisis and querulous criticism."
dent.
Burch said he has not proposed , to do anything about;the In a six-page news release,
commentary. His purpose for the Air Force omitted such dereading the transcripts is "real- tails as what country the rescue
ly a matter of information more occurred in, what caused the
than anything else," he added. plane to crash, what happened
Burch also said he may seei to the pilot of the plane, where
voluntary industry cooperation the rescue helicopters came
In an effort to curb obscenity from and who their heroic pilots
were.
problems
¦ on television and radio .
An Air Force spokesman said
he could not say why this information was omitted. The only
additional information he could
furnish was that the rescue happened "earlier, this month."

iation."
The 72-year-old pontiff made
the appeal in his Christinas
message delivered from the balcony of St. Peter's Basilica to a
crowd of 25,000 in the square below. He also- included a wish for
an end to the conflicts in Nigiria and the Middle East.
The battle lines in the Middle
East were anything but quiet
Christmas Day. Israeli jets
struck at Egyptian targets
across the Suez Canal: for 8%
hours. In Bethlehem, the birthplace of Christ, the turnout was
smaller than usual. Israeli
forces loosened the security net

Mr Force rescue leaves
questions unanswered

April checks
to show Social
Security boost

WASHINGTON - A. 15 percent increase in Social Security benefits, effective Jan. 1,
will . make its first appearance
in March checks received in
early April Itep. Albert H.
Quie said today.
The increase has been approved by both the House and Senate. It is. incorporated into the
new tax reform hilt expected to
be sent td the White House his
week. Quie voted for the measure. .
DESPITE A threatened veto,
President Nixon is expected to
sign the measure into law after modifications of the Senate
tax provisions apparently made
it more acceptable to him.
It will take the Social Security Administration u n t i l
March to make necessary adjustments In its computer operations. A supplemental check
will cover the retroactive increases for January and February .
Quie said he voted for the increase after assurances that it
is actuarially sound, will not endanger the trust funds and will
not raise social security tax contributions of employers, employes and self-employed persons.
THE COST OF living has Increased 9 1 percent since the
last benefit increase in February 1968, he said,
This measure does not Include tfther improvements recommended by the President
such as a cost-of-living escalator provision , an increase in
permissible outside income and
a boost in widow's benefits.
Quie said he strongly favors
these crovisions.
The House Ways and Means
Committee has promised td
consider these and o t h e r
changes as its first ord er of
business when Congress reconvenes in late January.
¦
Guineau pigs live wild In
South America.

By not saying that the rescue 'to pull away because of heavy
took place ia South Vietnam, the 'fire, "
Air Force left Uie impression Bergeron went without sleep
that it was in Laos. U.S. planes for 51 hours after parachuting
regularly, bomb enemy infiltra-, from his disabled F4 Phantom
tion .routes there. V
fighter-bomber. He lost his pisThe crewman, identified by tol while trying to dig. into a hidthe Air force as 1st Lt. Woodrow ing place. .
Bergeron Jr., of New Orleans
La., spent part of three days Once he abandoned a hiding
after he was downed dodging place in a clump of bamboo for
enemy bullets and searches a safer spot. A few minutes Iatwhile using the small radio that er, three enemy soldiers came,
all U.S. pilots carry to lead res- to the bamboo clump and fired
into it,
cuers to them.
Sixteen times, rescue helicop- On the third day, with propelters flew in under fighter-bomb- ler-driven Al Skyraiders bomber support in attempts to pull ing and strafing the enemy posiBergeron out of the jungle, but tions—sometimes so close that
each time enemy fire drove the bombs' impact lifted him
them off.
slightly off the ground—BergerOnce Bergeron, scaled a steep on got into the middle of a river.
embankment and the big "Jolly On the second try, a helicopter
Green giant" chopper came to was able to lower a cable hoist
within six feet of him.But it had to pun him to safety.

Storm lashes
east coast

they set up 48 hours earlier to
protect Christian pilgrims from
attacks that Arab guerrillas
threatened. The attacks did not
materialize. .

In Owerrl, Biafra, the leader
of the secessionist African state,
Odumegwu Ojukwu, called for
peace with honor and peace
with freedom in a Christmas
Day message. He said his
troops were counterattacking
Nigerian forces in all sectors to
regain lost ground.
For many American wives
and children whose husbands
and fathers are missing or captured i n . the Vietnam war,

Israeli warplanes
strike guerrillas

f 5x7 KODACOLOR f
I ENLARGEMENT 1

er filled with gifts and supplies
for the U.S. prisoners in Hanoi.
H. Ross Perot, a Dallas, Tex.,
billionaire, after being denied
permission to fly the gifts to
Hanoi, said he would keep trying to get permission for the
flight from North Vietnam. He
said he will remain in Laos to
pursue an alternate plan he has
in mind.
There was a royal birth in the
Netherlands. Princess Margriet
and her commoner husband P'eter van Vollenhoven had their
second child, a son. Queen JuThe man who chartered the liana in her Christmas message
airliner for the trip was in Vien- described him as a "sound little
tiane, Laos, with another airlin- baby."

To Your Good Health

Not too
late for
flu vaccine
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
This far Into the winter it still
isn't too late for Influenza -vaccine . While there are no signs
of any great epidemio so far,
flu is always with us to a small
extent at least.
Its severity varies; sometimes one strain of virus, sometimes another, is more prevalent. Flu, we know, can break
out rather strongly in one part
JONSGAARD CAR . . . Mrs. Dale Jonsgaard , Rushford,
of the country and not anotherhit the windshield of this 1967 model car with her forehead,
THEREFORE, I can't judge and 100 stitches were required. ( Earl Hoff photo)
whether, for any particular
reader, these' words may be of
immediate interest or of little
interest, so I'll confine my remarks to a generality. (It is
perfectly possible, of course,
that flu outbreaks may have
occurred between the time of
writing this and getting it in
The hog numbers at National
print) .
Farmers Organization hog colThe best rule for use of flu
lection points have been building
vaccine is for those who need
up constantly from week to
it to have it each . year. That
way a single injection each year RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) week, according to the Winona
ni aintairis protection. (If a year — Slippery blacktop, caused by County December NFO publication, The Voice of the American
is skipped, or when the original snow Christmas Eve,
the Farmer.
vaccination is given, there cause of a near head-on was
should be two doses, six to eight on Highway 43 ne*ar thecollision
Bobert Selling days at Rushford are
weeks apart.)
Bunke
residence,
in
the
North on Saturday and at St. Charles
It is the general custom to part
on Tuesday. Hog producers
Rushford,
of
grve the yearly injection (or
wanting to market at Rushford
booster) in the fall, but if you A passenger in one of the cars should list their hogs no later
have missed it in the fall, received severe forehead lacera- than Thursday night and at St.
there's no reason why you can't tions.
Charles no later than Saturday
have it in the winter.
Dale Jonsgaard , East Burns night
If there is warning of an im- Valley, Winona, was northbound
pending epidemic, an additional oin Highway 43 to the* home of Producers should call in the
booster may be recommended his wife's mother, Mrs. Lucille exact number they intend to
by your doctor, to raise immU' Vickerman, at Fremont. Ken- sell, as this is a business arnity to the highest possible neth Moran, 42, Rushford, was rangement with the participatlevel, But remember that the southbound to his home from ing packer and must be adhered
to. They should be listed with
vaccine does not work instantly Winona .
foreman: At LewisIt takes time.
Mrs. Jonsgaard, ;19, bit the the section
Homer
Mote or Willard
ton,
SHOULD everybody have flu windshield as a result of the Warnken; at St. Charles, Tom
vaccine? The Public Health impact and was taken to Com- Heim ; at Rushford , LaVerri NelService does not recommend it. munity Memorial Hospital, Wi- son; at Rollingstone, Edward ElRather, it is most useful to nona ^ by ambulance, where 100 Iinghuysen ; at Plainview, Earl
were required. She was
individuals with chronic health stitches
and at Winona, Ervin
problems, because they are the still hospitalized this morning. Larsen,
ones in most danger if flu Jonsgaard was kept overnight Haedtke.
strikes. There were 62,000 for observation. Moran was
deaths in the 1957 epidemic.57,- treated at the hospital for shock Weather bureau
000 in 1963, most of them people and released.
,
with other illnesses already.
Jonsgaard s four-door and is a casualty
In general, candidates for Moran's 1968 two-door were
(AP)
—
vaccine are over 45, with 6uch Called total wrecks by Billy RALEIGH, N.C.
conditions as heart disease, Booth, Rushford policeman, and Snow, sleet and freezing rain
diabetes, high blood pressure, Fillmore County Sheriff Carl struck North Carolina Christmas clay, and one of the victims
lung disorders such as emphy- Fann.
sema or asthma , and chronic The" Jonsgaards, married Nov. was the state's main weather
kidney disease.
17, are both employed in Wi- forecasting bureau .
The efficiency of the vaccine nona, he at Miller Lubricator
The Raleigh-Durham bureau
is regarded at about 60 per- and she" at Schuler Chocolates. lost power for a time when the
cent, sufficient to prevent a They had had supper with his weight of freezing rain snapped
good deal of flu . and in any
Mr . and Mrs, Joe Jons- electric lines.
event to minimize the severity . parents,
and
had
gifts in their car to
There is no contention that it
to her mother's home, Mrs. impact iri their own lanes on
can prevent all flu, or that it take
is the former Bar- the highway. Traffic was stopcan prevent cords, which are Jonsgaard
bara
Vickerman.
ped a short while until the incaused by quite different varieties of virus. However, many The cars stopped apart by the* jured could be moved.
"colds" are really mild forms Wz'W&XftXfty &Xttww
of influenze, so the vaccine to
that extent can prevent "colds."
Dear Dr. Thosteson : The
joints of my fingers are enlarged and painful, probably
from the accumulation of calcium. I drink a glass of milk
to help me go to sleep at night.
My question is: Will this aggravate my hands as I understand
milk has a high calcium content?-I.R .W.
YOU ARE guessing that your
trouble is "accumulation of calcium. " A far more likely guess
is . that these aro Heberden 's
nodes, an enlargement and
change in shape of tho ends
^ I-I
Br
*
of the bones, which sometimes
occurs in degenerative arthritis.
Don 't blame tho milk or calcium.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The East's first major crippling storm of the winter swept
up Sie coast today with lashing
winds and more than a foot of
snow in some locations. Traffic
was snarled in the major metropolitan centers.
The same storm system bat:
tered the Southeast Thursday
with tornadoes, driving rain and
snow. One twister ripped into
Kaplan, La., a city of 10,000,
leaving one dead and eight injur ed.
A Weather Bureau spokesman
said the snow today would turn
¦
II Mill I III llllll II ¦¦l—IWUMi
¦MHIWi y I I
to rain from New York City
.
¦
south
the coast while the
'
EXPERT DRIVING AWARD - . Blair Postmaster Le- storm along
center pushed north
land Chenoseth presents an expert driving award to Harry through New England.
VB. Paul Jr., for .25 years of accident free driving. Paul drives
In the New York metropolitan
a mail route out of Blair. The award was signed by Howard area, Kennedy and Newark AirPyle, president of the National Safety Council.
ports said operations were continuing. LaGuardia .Airport suspended operations until noon.
Rain began falling early today
in downtown Washington, D.C.,
after 4.3 inches of snow had accumulated. Roanoke, Va., had
15 inches of snow and Charlottesville, Va., 13 inches with
snow still falling in both cities.
Weathermen said the snow exBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS night at other points along the tended from Georgia up the
Israeli warplanes attacked Jordanian cease-fire line and coast through New England and
Arab guerrillas in Jordan today also . across the Lebanese bor- as far west as the Great Lakes.
after they fired at an Israeli der.
army patrol and placed two The spokesmen also reported Truck destroyed
mines near a settlement, per- that Arab saboteurs blew up a
sons In the area southeast of tlie section of railway in the occu- by dynamite
pied Gaza Strip. Troops began , a
Sea of Galilee reported.
search for the saboteurs and
PAUL. (AP) — The tracThe sources said they saw two work crews began repairing torST.
of a tractor-trailer unit was
Jordanian army vehicles burn- track.
destroyed by a dynamite blast
ing after the hour-long raid.
Thursday morning shortly after
They reported that the planes On the Suez Canal front .Is- it reached suburban St. Paul
encountered light antiaircraft rael and Egypt traded artillery from Now York.
fire and tho Israeli command The explosion at Newport,
fire but returned unharmed,
Tho patrol , which was fired on said one Israeli was killed . T x Minn., demolished the tractor
In the Beisan valley , suffered no firing took placo shortly after which belonged to Nord and
casualties, the sources said, and their longest raids on Egyptian Frandsen Trucking, Inc., Nowtargets since the 1967 Middle port , about a half hour after ft
the mines were dismantled.
Israeli spokesmen said there East war.
arrived at the firm 's quarters.
were shelling duels during tlie Tlie Israelis said tho 8^-hour The trailer unit had been deattack was made to destroy sur- tached from the tractor and was
to-air missile sites that the not damaged.
FREE — FREE — FREE —• FREE — FREE —- FREE — BREE faceEgyptians were trying to re- Police said they found an unI fr^---i
M
I build.
exploded stick of dynamite near
"The SAM sites were hit in the blast scene, but didn't know
CC Bb ^^^
^^^F^^^^^f^^^ ^^mmm
^^^^^^mm^^^
mmU "" previous Israeli raids but the if it had been blown out of the
Egyptians wero trying to re- truck or dropped by a dynamibuild them and our planes went ter.
in again to clean them out," a
ui r B13 BC&9
^B
A ^^^mt ^ mm "** spokesman said. "The missile
^
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batteries were destroyed. "
The Israeli spokesman said
Notice to
all the planes returned safely,
but an Egyptian spokesman
snid four of the raiders were
shot down.
On tho political front , President Carnal Abdcl Nasser
stopped in Tripol i on his way
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
home from tho Arab summit
I
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meeting In Morocco . He was
w
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tho Libyan junta ,
up to nnd
for tho delivery of missing papers in Winona and
including Jon. 10, 1970.
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The two visitors put the
^
Goodviow.
Arah-Isrneli conflict aside for n
iu H Vosl Mny 'B will help you wllh your photographic
-n while Thursday night to attend
Jij H problems even if you didn 't purchase your camera
m tho wedding of Kndafi to the
™ daughter of Chief Nurl Khalcd ,
H from them.
The Telephone Number
I
n political figure under the ousted royal regime. The Libyan
to Call Is
strongman is 37, and this is believed to bo his firs t mnrrage.
Tho three men all had expressed dissatisfaction with, the
summit conference 's failure lo
113 West Third Streot
Phont 452-6172
agree on a moro militan t line
against Israel.
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Christmas was a reminder that
there is an empty space in their
lives that only a reunion can fill.
A group of 58 of these women
and 94 children flew across the
Atlantic Wednesday to Paris,
and North Vietnamese repre^
sentatives at the Paris peace
talks met with three of the
women. The North Vietnamese
told them, they "gradually"
would be given information
about all prisoners held by Hanoi. Then the party flew back to
the United States.

..

Woman gels NF0 says hog
100 stitches sales increasing
in forehead

i

MADISON, Wis. m - Palmer
B. McConneU, administrator of
the state Division of Economic
Development, says Wisconsin
enjoyed a record year of industrial development In 1969, according to preliminary figures
released Monday.
McConneU told Gov. Warren
P. Knowles the final tally of
new plants and expansions during 1969 would be 450, compared
with the previous high of 421
last year.
McCONNELL said he expected new plant construction to
reach about 8,500,000 square
feet in 1968. He said other economic growth statistics showed
that personal income was up
9.4 per cent,.as estimated by
business Week, against 8.7 percent for the nation.
Manufacturing employment
reached a record high of 531,000 persons, McDonnell said,
and employment in general averaged 1,820,000, or a gain ot
2.5 percent or 45,000 jobs, over
the previous year. Unemployment averaged 3.4 percent of
the labor force, slightly below
the 1968.
MeCONNELL said construction continued on a "high level
overall,'' despite a shortage of
and high intermortgage funds
¦
est rates. Population growth was slow,
McConneU said. The census bureau estimated Wisconsin's population in July at 4 ,233,000, up
from 4,211,000 in July of the
previous year. ¦
V ¦' :

Peepers again
produces twins
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Peepers,
the hippopotamus which produced twins in 1962Y duplicated
the feat Christmas Day at the
St. Louis Zoo; .
The twins' 4,000-pound father,
Jeepers, was removed from the
mother 's enclosure so he would
not accidentally trample the babies, which weighed ia at about
40 pounds each.
The current twins raised Pee«
pars' production record to DIIS.
Six have survived.
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The weather

Rites Saturday
for comptroller

WEATHER FORECAST ,.. - . Snow Is forecast today from
ti» Great Lakes to New England and soutlrward through
the Appalachians. Snow also is expected over the western
mountains and into the central plains. Showers and rain
are forecast In the northwest and mid-South. (AP Photofax)

Local re adings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum ; temperature 26, minimum 5, noon 15, precipitation .26.
A year ago today :
High 18, low 6 below, trace of precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date* 26 to 9. Record
high 54 In 1936, record low 24 below in 1914.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:41, sets at 4:35.

1st Qtr.
Jan. 15

Full
Jan. 3

Forecasts
Minnesota
Mostly cloudy, a little
snow northeast, variable
cloudiness west and south
tonight, but cloudiness inceasing southwest. Saturday
partly cloudy north, increasing cloudiness south, chance
of snow spreading over
southern third of state. Colder east and north tonight,
otherwise no important
ch an g e In temperature
fiirough Saturday. Low tonight 12 below north to 12
above south. High Saturday
18-26.

Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and colder tonight, low 0-10 above, locally
lower. Saturday partly cloudy
and not much change in temperatures, chance of snow extreme south' and southwest late
in day. High
Saturday mostly in
¦ ¦ ¦¦
20s.

' •

5-day forecast
Minnesota
Saturday through Wednesday temperatures are
expected to average near
normal high of 24 and normal low of 5 above . A slight
warming trend <wer t h e
weekend and colder temperatures later ln the period
are expected. Precipitation
as snow mainly late in the
period may total up to half
an inch liquid content.
Slight chance of snow late
Saturday.
Wisconsin
Saturd ay through Wednesday
temperatures are expected to
average 2-4 degrees below normal northwest and 4-6 degrees
below normal southeast. Normal highs 19-26 north and 2430 south. Normal lows 2-10
north, 10-15 south. Only minor
day to day tempera ture changes. Precipitation is expected to
total one-quarter to one-third
Inch water equivalent ocenrring
mostly as snow and mostly after the weekend.

W. Wisconsin
. .Partly cloudy and colder tonight with lows near 5 above.
Saturday increasing cloudiness
Utile change in temperature
with chance of snow late Saturday. Highs in the 20s. Probability of measurable precipitation: 10 percent toni ght and 20
percent Saturday

Last Qtr.
Dec. 31

N«w

t Jan. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
......
8 5 .61
Albany, snow
Albuquerque, clear . 58 38 .•' .'.
Atlanta, cloudy .... 36 35 .75
Bismarck , cloudy ...20 -13 ..
Boise, rain ......... 42 34 ;03
Boston , snow ....... 27 23 .30
BuffaloY cloudy ¦' ¦:.... 22 20 ¦..'
Charlotte, cloudy ... 34 31 1.03
Chicago, snow -.... 29 24 T
Cincinnati , snow... 28 24 .11
Cleveland, cloudy .. 22 21 . - - ..
Denver, cloudy
42 19 ;,
Des Moines clear .. 32 5 ..
Detroit, show- . „... 25 24 T

Fairbanks . clear ... 11
Fort Worth, clear .. 58
Helena, cloudy ..... 32
Honolulu, cloudy ... 83
Indianapolis , ' snow . 27
Jacksonville, cloudy 76
Juneau, cloudy ..... 39
Kansas City, clear ..47
Los Angeles, clear . 63
Louisville, cloudy .. 32
Memphis, clear .... 37
Miami, clear .. . ....v.. 74
Milwaukee, cloudy . 25
Mpis.-St.R, cloudy ". 23
New Orleans, cloudy 76
New York , sleet .... 30
Okla City, cloudy .. 54
Omaha, cloudy ..... 36
Philadelphia, rain .. 31
Phoenix, clear ..... 73
Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 23
Ptlnd, Me., snow ... 20
Ptlnd, Ore., rail ... 47
Rapid City, cloudy . 42
Richmond, cloudy .. 30
St. Louis; clear
34
Salt Lk. City, snow . 37
San Diego, clear ... 65
San Fran., clear ... 59
Seattle, rain ;.
50
Tampa, cloudy
75
Washington , cloudy 31
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 20
(T-Trace)

-17 ..
32 ..
20 ..
73 ..
25 T
47 .62
33 .19
19 ..
56 ..
29 .15
30 .03
68 ;.
20 ..
15 V«2
44 .S3
27 .67
25 ..
8 ..
25 1.58
45, • . '.
21 .15
16 .01
40 .86
14
25 1.72
19
34 .49
51 .01
50 .€8
4,1 .06
61 .92
24 1.15
6 ..

S. E. Minnesota

William Prank Lukitsch, 42,
310 W. Lake St., died at 1:15
p;m. Wednesday at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, following
a short illness.
Comptroller of Watkins Products Inc., he had been employed t h e r e 18
years.
He was bora
Aug. 4, 1927, Ln
C h i c a g o to
C h a r l e s and
Rose Ritter Lukitsch, He attended Chicago
public schools
a n d Carthage
College; w a s
graduated from
Luldtsch
the University
of Illinois and served in the
Navy during World War II. He
was a member of the American
Legion, Leon J. Wetzel Post 9,
and YMCA.
Survivors are: his wife, Jean;
a son, David, and two daughters, Donna VRae and Deborah,
all at home, and a sister, Mrs.
Helen Straz, Chicago,
Funeral services -will be at
4 p.m. Saturday at Fawcett Funeral Home, with Mrs. Marion
Ayres as the Christian Science
reader. The body was cremated.
Friends may call at the funeral home this evening from
7 to fl.
A memorial is being arranged.

Alma native,
former banking
official, dies

ALMA, Wis. — Herbert F.
[bach , 80, Madison , retired state
banking commissioner who formerly lived here, died Wednesday in a Madison hospital.
Ibach, who began bis banking
career with tie American Bank,
Almai, was born here Sept. 25,
1889, to Peter and Mathilda
Laue Ibach and married Belva
Rohrer in Cochrane in 1919. In
1928 the bank , owned by his
father, was sold to Charles A.
Kichner and sons. Ibach remained as vice president until
1929 when he resigned to become an examiner for the state
banking department. In 1931 he
was made director of liquidation and in 1934 he was appointed to the state banking commission. He resigned that position ln 1940 to become the Wisconsin representative for the
Federal Reserve Bank , Chicago,
retiring in 1954. He then served four years as assistant vice
president of the Marshall and
Ilslev Bank of Milwaukee.
Survivors are: His wife, Madison ; two sons, Dr. Harold
Ibach , , Milwaukee, and Paul,
Naperville, . 111., eight grandchildren and a sister, Esther,
Alma.
Funeral services will be Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Frautschi
Funeral Home, Speedway Road,
Madison. Burial will be in Forest Hill Cemetery there.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 4 p.m. Sunday.

Winona funerals

The daily record
Winona deaths
Jay E. Hoover

Jay Emerson Hoover, 61, 623
Wilson St., died at 8:15 a.m.
Thursday at Community Memorial Hospital following a 9week illness.
An employe at Winona Printing Co. Uie past 1% years, and
prior to that a bindery man
at the former Leicht Press for
45 years, he was born here
May 13, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jay J. Hoover and married
Marcella Schultz at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church here in 1942.
A lifelong city resident , he was
a member of the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, St. Joseph's
Society, Modern Woodmen of
America and the Book Binders
Union.
Survivorg are: His wife and
a brother, Dr. Louis Hoover,
Broadview , HI. A brother has
died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 1 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home and at 1:30 p.m.
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold Dittman officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's . Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 3 to 5
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. St. Joseph's Society will say the Rosary at 8 and a Christian wake
service¦ will ¦ be¦ conducted at
¦
. .
8:30, ¦¦ , . .
A memorial is being arrang
ed.

In years gone by

Maternity patients: a to 3:30 ana / te
8:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitors to » DBtlenf limited to two
pallantt: 2 to 4 ind 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
it oris tlm*.
Visiting hours: Madlcil ind lurglcii
cJtlldrM under 12.)

WEDNESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Elsie Wagner , 162 Chestnut St.
Mrs. Dale Jonsgaard , Winona
Rt. 2.
Mrs. Jerome Jumbeck , 855 E,
Wabasha St.
DISCHARGES
Miss Joan Wood, 1391 Glen
View Rd.
Jessica Middleton, Arcadia,
Wis. V
Robert Schamaun , Fountain
City Rt. i, Wis.
Mrs. Albert Brang, 425% E.
Howard St.
Miss Susan Sather, 672 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. David Weiler and baby,
875 47th Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Albart Leleau and baby,
1067^ W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Ellen Hedlund, Watkins
Memorial Home.
Mrs. Leon Rose, 4745 6th St.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Robert Hornberg and
baby, Winona Rt . 2.
Michael Bayly, 973 Gilmore
Ave. ,- . '".
Mrs. Robert Sohabacker and
b aby, Fountain City, Wis.
Erick¦ Lettner, Trempealeau,
Wis. Mrs. Clarence Mueller , LewisRoy Young
ton Rt. 1, Minn.
WITOKA, Minn. — Funeral
Mrs. Henry Roskos, 1227 W.
services for Roy Young, Bell- Howard St.
V
flower, Calif., former resident
x
THURSDAY
here , will be at 1
1 a.m. SaturADMISSIONS
day at Fawcett Funeral Home,
Lee Pedersen, Rushford,
Winona, the Rev. Roger Parks,
Minn.
Central U n i t e d Methodist
Bruce Brunner, Rushford,
Church, officiating. Burial will
Minh.
be. in Witoka Cemetery.
DISCHARGES
Friends may call at the fuMrs. Merrill Peterson , 1277 W.
neral home¦ this evening from
¦ '
5th St.
7 to 9. " ' . .
Mrs. Jorome Jumbeck, 855 E.

Mrs. Sylvester Cieminski

Wabasha St.
Mrs. Donald Loucks Jr. and
baby, 221% Gould St.
Lon Sonsalla, Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Paul Kronebusch, Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Clarence Dow and baby,
505 Westdale.
Leo Heiden, Rushford, Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Novak,
872% E. . Wabasha St., a daughter .-.

Minn. ¦¦:
Funeral services will be Monday at 9:30 a.m. at Borzyskowski Mortuary and at 10 at St.
Stanislaus, the Rev. D onald
Grubisch officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday at 2 p.m. A
Christian wake service will be
conducted at 7:30.

and Mrs.
Lamoille, and Mr. and Mrs,
Arthur Stender, Houston.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) At St Joseph Hospital, Arcadia.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schlesser, Arcadia, a son Dec. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Klopotek,
Arcadia, a daughter Dee. 20.

Mrs. Sylvester Cieminski, 69,
876 E. 4th St., died Wednesday
at 11:30 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital following an
extended illness.
The former Edna Agnes Muelichy she' was born Nov. 11,
190O, at New Germany, Minn.,
to Mr. and Mrs. George Muelich and was married Sept. 26,
1924, in Minneapolis. A resident here 40 years, she was a
member of St. Stanislaus CathBIRTHS ELSEWHEBB
olic Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
LAMOILLE, Minn. - Mr. and
a daughter , Mrs. Ralph (Ruth) Mrs. Art Stender a son ChristPalhicki, Winona; four grand- mas Eve at a La Crosse hoschildren, and a sister, Mrs. pital. Grandparents are Mr,
Evelyn Thompson, Wayzata,
Harley Greenwood,

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Guenther
Everett
Lisa
Marie Laak, 651 W . SarJason
Jason Everett Guenther, in- nia St., 9.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
fant son of Mr . and Mrs. Everett Guenther, 720 E. 4th St., Jeffrey "Will, 850 44th Ave., 6.
was stillborn at Community
World
Memorial Hospital this morning was a member of the
Women's
and
Auxiliary
War
I
at 5:15.
Survivors are: his parents; Relief Corps.
maternal grandparents, Mr'. Survivors are : Her husband;
and Mrs. Victor Erdmann, Wi- three sons, Elmer, South St,
nona , and paternal grandpar- Paul; Allen, Winona, and Earl,
ents, Mr. and Mrs . Edwin Mondovi, Wis., a daughter,
Miss Helen Brugger, Rochester,
Guenther, Arcadia , Wis.
Funeral services will be Sat- Minn., and six grandchildren.
urday at 10 a.m. at Breitlow- A brother has died .
Martin Funeral Home, the Rev. Funeral services will be MonA . U . Deye , St. Martin 's Luther- day at 3 p.m. at Breitlow-Maran Church, officiating. Burial tin Funeral Home. Burial will
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery. be In the Fountain' City (Wis.)
public cemetery.
Earl R. Boiler
Friends may call at the fuEarl R. Boiler, 74 , 472 W. 5th neral home Sunday from 2 to
St., died Thursday at 6:40 a.m. 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. The Eagles
at Community Memorial Hos- Auxiliary will conduct a mepital following a long illness. morial service at 3 p.m .

Mrs. Frank Cisewski
Mostly cloudy with a little
Funeral services for Mrs.
light snow or flurries today.
Frank (Mary) Cisewski, 460
Fair to partly cloudy toHigh Forest St., were held tonight , Increasing cloudiness
day at Cathedral of Sacred
with a chance of a little
Heart Church , the , Rt. Rev.
light snow near Iowa borMsgr, H, J . Dittmari and the
der. Not much temperature
Rev. Daniel Dernek officiating.
change Saturday. Highs toBurial
was in St . Mary's Cemeday 22-28. Lows tonight M0.
The St. Elizabeth Society
tery.
Outlook for Sunday, fair to
formed an honor guard at the
partly cloudy with near norchurch .
mal temperatures.
Pallbearers were James and
¦
Robert Stanislawski , Lyle ZiegeSAFETY SAVES MONEY
weid , Jerome Bambenek , Alvin A building contractor , he was
FRAItfKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Prondzinski and Albert Cisewski born here March 6, 1895, to
Adolph W. and Johanna Wilier
Kentucky estimates it has "saved Jr.

$1,8 million in workmen's comLyle L. Truax
pensation insurance costs the Funeral services for Lyle L.
past two fiscal years , largely
Truax , 653 W. 5th St,, will be
through vigorous promotion of Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at the
safety programs,
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
the Et. Rev. Msgr . Harold Dittman officiating. Burial will be
in St, Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Borzyskowski Mortuary this evening
after 7. Msgr, Dittman will conTen years ago . . . 1959
duct a Christian wake service
at 7:30, assisted by the Knights
Terence J, Wilson has been appointed editor of publicaof Columbus.
tions of Watkins Products , Inc .
An explosion in a soft drink and beer distributing house
Mrs. Marie S. Koch
ripped through the heart of "Warsaw , Ky., town of 1,000
Funeral services for Mrs.
persons on Christmas, causing damage estimated at two milMarie S. Koch , Valley View
lion dollars.
Towers, will be Saturday at
Today 's weather—miserable. It's foggy, slushy, foggy
11:30 a.m, at Burke's Funeral
and drizzly. A great day to stay home and play with junior 's
Home and at 9 at the Cathedral
new electric train under the Christmas tree .
of the Sacred Heart , the Rt.
Rev. Harold J. Dittman officiating, Burial will be in St.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
Mary 's Cemetery.
Robert E. Nichols , engineer for the Chicago & North
Friends may call at the fuWestern Railway, retired after 45 years' service.
neral home today from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p,m. Msgr, Dittman
Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1919
and tho Catholic Daughters will
recite the Rosary at «. The CathThe price of b read in Winona today was boosted.
olic Daughters will provide an
Myron Loomis, son of County Superintendent and Mrs.
honor guard at the church SatA, C. Loomis, arrived home for the holidays.
urday morning.
¦
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
SNOWED IN
COLORADO SPRINGS , Colo ,
A stone walk is being laid in front of McConn on and
) — A raging October bliz(AP
Company store on East Third .
zard stranded five men and
Humane' Officer Towne drove in from Homer this
three women employes in the
morning and reports having seen two robins on the way.
Summit House atop M , l10-fool
Pikes Peak lor five days. They
One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . , 1869
had plenty of food and water
and a standby generator furSleighing parties with merry bells made the air joyous
nished light and heat.
during Christmas,

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Boiler and married Clara McLaughlin. She died in 1949 and
he later married Hazel Carney.
A lifelong resident here, he was
a member of the Winona Elks
lodge.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
soas, Elmer J. Boiler , Goodview , and Earl R. Boiler Jr.,
Minnesota City ; two stepsons,
Gene Thompson , Northfield ,
Minn,, nnd Jack Thompson ,
Goodview ; a daughter , Mrs,
Warren (June) Ulberg, Canoga
Park , Calif.; 16 grandchildren,
and a brother, Alfred, Miles
City, Mont.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Burke's Funeral Home, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Harold J. Dittman officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral homo Sunday from 2 to
<1 and 7 to 9 p.m , Msgr. Dittman will conduct a Christian
wake service at 8,

Mrs. Louis Brugger

Wrs. Louis Brugger , 80, 652
E, Sanborn St., died suddenly
Thursday nt 3:30 p.m, at her
home,
The former Elsie M. Hanscfn ,
she wns born here Jan. 10,
1B89, to Charles and Emma
Haney Hanson and was married here June 4, 1912. A lifelong resident here , she was a
charter member of the Eagles
Auxiliary ; past president of tlie
Degree of Pocahontas; past
president of the Veterans ol
Foreign Wars Auxiliary and

Emil O Matzke

Emil O. Matzke , 87, 553 E.
Belleview St., died at Community Memorial Hosp ital at 3:50
a.m. today. He had been 111
severa l months.
He was born in the Town of
Norton , Winona County , Dec.
27, 1881, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman (Magdeline) Neumann)
Matzke and had lived in the city 60 years. He married Lillian Koeller here Oct. 2«, 1910.
Prior to his retirement he was
a machinist with the Chicago &
North Western Railway.
He . was a mernbe of St. MarLuthera n
Evangelical
tin 's
Church and was a member of
its board of elders many years.
He was a member of tho International Association of Machinists for 50 years.
Survivors include his wife;
two daughters , Mrs. Herbert
fEvelyn ) Keller , Wilson , and
Mrs. Melvin (Marion ) Tulius ,
Winona; five grandchildren ;
six great-grandchildren ; four
brothers , Robert nnd Herman ,
Lewiston , and Paul and Walter ,
Altura , nnd two sisters , Mrs.
Ella Gcnsmer and Mrs. Bertha
Trcdcr , hoth of Altura . His
parents, two brothers and one
sister hnve died,
Funeral services will be 1
p,m. Monday nt St . Martin 's ,
the Rev , A, U. Deyc officiating, Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery,
Friends may call at Breltlow-Martin Funeral Home from
2 to 4 and fro m 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday. A devotional service will
be held at 8:45.

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 26, 1969

Two-state dea ths
Wavil W. Ramlo

CANTON, Minn. — Wavil
"Wayne Ramlo, 50, Canton, died
Wednesday afternoon at Tweeten Memorial Hospital , Spring
Grove, after an illness of three
y
•weeks,
The son of William and Hallie
Hitchcock Ramlo, he was born
here April 12, 1919, and graduated from Canton High School.
He served in the armed forces
during World War II and was
a road contractor. He was past
master of Canton Lodge, AF &
AM, and served as lodge secretary 25 years, was a member
of the Winona Scottish Rites
bodies and of Osman Temple,
St. Paul, was past commander
of the Canton American Legion
post, and served as justi ce of
peace in Canton 25 years.
Survivors include two brothers, Ronald Sr., Canton^ and
William Jr., Tacoma, Wash.,
and three sisters, Mrs ; Vivian
Meisen, Washington, D.C., Mrs.
Marie Osweiller, Pueblo, Colo.,
and Miss Charlene Ramlo, Canton. His parents and three
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Saturday at First Presbyterian Church, the Rev. Jeno
Weisz officiating. Burial will be
in EUiotta Cemetery.
Friends may cafl at VMengls
Funeral Home, Mabel, this afternoon and evening and until
noon Saturday and at the
church after 1 p.m.
Masonic rites will be conducted at the funeral home at
8 tonight.

Tom B|orgo

MONDOVI, Wis, - Tom Bjorgoy 76, died Wednesday evening
at the Mondovi Lutheran Home
where he had been a resident
several years.
A retired farmer, he was bora
March 10, 1893, in the Town of
Dover, to Erick and Ingaborg
Lien Bjorgo and married Clara
Berg in 1925. He farmed in the
area until retiring in 1958. He
was a member of Evanger Lutheran Church, where he was
Sunday school superintendent
-and church treasurer ; served
as director of the Gilmanton
Co-op Creamery; was a member of the Meadowbrook school
board and an assessor in the
Town of Dover many years.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Edwin, Mondovi; Iner, Gilmaor
ton, and Thomas, Eau Claire,
and a daughter, Mrs. Ray
(Blanche) Gilbertson . E a u
Claire Rt 8. His wife died in
1958
Funeral services will be Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Evanger
Lutheran, rural Mondovi, the
Rev. David Rinden officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home h ere after
5 p.m. today and until 11 a.m.
Saturday and at the church after noon,

Mrs. Anga E. Vogf
NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Anga E. Vogt, 50, Nelson,
died at 3:20 a.m. Thursday at
Sacred Heart Hospital , Eau
Claire, Wis. She had been ill
four years and hosp italized two
months.
The former Anga Thompson ,
she was born at Gilmanton ,
June 30, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs.
Tom A. Thompson. She graduated from Nelson High School, attended Eau Claire Teachers
College for one year and was
married to Alvin Vogt Aug. 17,
1940. The couple farmed in the
Town of Nelson until 1945 when
they moved to the village. She
was a member of the Lyster
Lutheran Church , its ladies aid ,
the Nelson Homemakers Club
and the Sewing Circle.
Survivors include her husband; one daughter , Mrs . Daniel
(Gladys) Ristow, Alma; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Thompson, Nelson; two brothers, Lester, Eau Claire, and Clifford , Nelson, and one sister,
Mrs. John (Gudrun) Mooney ,
Eau Claire.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Saturday at Lyster Lutheran , Dr. J. C. Thompson officiating. Burial will bo in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Oliver
Thompson , Roy Synstad , Edward Amdahl , Tom Bromrrier,
Melvin Mueller and Torn Strand.
Friends may call at Stohr Funeral Home, Alma, this afternoon and evening and at the
church Saturday after 1 p.m. A
devotional service will be held
at the funeral home at 8 p.m.
I
George Steven*
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special)— George Stevens , 78, died ;
at the breakfast table , at his ;
home In St, Paul Thursday \
morning, apparently of a henrt j
attack.
j
Among his survivors are: Two <
sons, George Jr., Chicago , and
Vern , Cody, Wyo.; two brothers, Jnmns , St. Charles , and
Archie , Mound , Minn,, and one
sister , Mrs, Maude Norton , St,
Charles.
Arrangements are in charge
of Scnncr-Uoff Funeral Home,
St. Charles.
Eugene Kohlm«yer
CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special)
— Eugene Kohlmeyer , 49, CaWdonin , died at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse, Wis ,, nt 1:20 a,m,
today.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Kohlmeycr , he was born here
Aug. Vi, 1920, ttaA married
Ghidyrt Schwartz April 21 , 1!)12,
Tho couple fanned , then moved

mto Caledonia wMre he operated a hydrous ammonia fertilizer service. He was currently president of St. John 's Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Survivors include his wife;
one son, Le Roy, Caledonia; two
daughters, Mrs. Donna Meyer,
Wauke'sha , Wis., and Linda, at
home; two grandchildren; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Kohlmeyer, Caledonia, and two
brothers, Norman, La Crosse,
and Harold, Lawler Iowa.
^
Funeral services will
be at 2
p.m. Sunday at St. John's, the
Rev. Marvin Doelger, officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen
Cemetery.
- Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home Saturday
afternoon and evening and at
the church after 1 p.m. SunV
day;. ' ¦
Miss Marion Rossa
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Marion Rossa, 46, Hudson
Wis., a former resident here,
died suddenly there Thursday.
Her body was found' in her
room.
An employe at Dibbo Hotel ,
Hudson, the past eight years,
she was born here July 19, 1923,
to John and Mary Slabik. She
formerly was employed at the
State Bank of Arcadia three
years and by Trempealeau
County 11 years.
Survivors are: Her parents
and a brother, Chester, all of
Arcadia. Funeral services will be Monday at. 9:30 am. at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church, the Rev. John Mauel
officiating. Burial will be in
Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home after 4 p.m. Sunday. The Rosary will be recited at 8 by Father Mauel.

Two-state funerals
Mrs. Leona Gjedrem

HOUSTON , Minn. . (Special) Funeral services for Mrs.
Leona Gjedrem, 52, Sheldon ,
rural Houston , who died Monday at a La Crosse hospital
after a long illness, will be Saturday.
She and her husband operated a store in Sheldon until his
death in 1962 when she took
over sole operation.
The former Leona Dvorak ,
she was born Oct. 19, 1917, in
Wauzeka Township, "Wis ., to
Mr. and Mrs. Lord Dvorak. She
had lived in the Houston area
since 1936 when . she was married to Carl Gjedrem.
She was a member of the
Cross of
Christ Lutheran
Church, Houston.
Survivors include her parents; three sons; Dennis , in the
Air Force in Spain; Dean , Faribault , and Scotty, Houstonj and
three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church, Houston, the Rev, Duane Everson
officiating. Burial wilf be in
Stone Church Cemetery. Friends
may call tonight at Hill Funeral Home and at the church
after 1 p.m . Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Aehatz

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Fred Aehatz , Harmony, will be
at 1 p.m. Saturday at Abraham Funeral Home , the Rev.
Thomas Rogers , Harmony United Methodist Church , officiating. Burial will be in Bristol
Cemetery.
Pallbearers wSl be Howard
Johnson , Michael Smutny, Orville Severson, Orval Christianson, Carl Peterson and Wally
Piehn.
Friends may call at the funeral home this afternoon and
evening and Saturday after fl
a.m.

Nicholas Keller

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Nicholas (Nick ) Keller,
87, St. Charles, died today at
4 a.m. at the Methodist Hospital , Rochester, following a short
illness.
A farmer , who retired in 1959,
he was born here Sept . 22, 1882,
to Theodore and Magdelino Keller and married Mildred Frlsby
Aug. 28, 1905 ,in Chatfieid. A
lifelong resident here, ho was
a member of St. Charles Catholic Church .
Survivor s arc: a son, Ted R.,

St. Charles; two daughters,
Mrs. Forest (Helen) Busher,
Rochester, and Mrs. Eva Kramer, St. Charles; 11 grandchildren and 22 great-grandcMldren. His wife, a son, two broth*
ers and a sister have died .
Funeral services will be Monday at 10 a .m. at St.Y Charles
Catholic Church, the Rev.
James Fasnacht officiating,
Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery. ' ¦

Friends may call at SellnerHoff Funeral Home after 2 p.m,
Sunday. The Rosary will be
recited at 3 and a prayer service will be held at 8.

Mrs Lloyd Fetflng

BUFFALO CITY, Wis —Funeral services for Mrs. Lloyd
Fetting, Buffalo City, who died
Tuesday at Cochrane Rest
Home, Cochrane, will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Dr. Martin Luther Church , the Rev.
Theodore Kuske officiating.
Burial will be in the Buffalo
City public cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Allen
Farner, Robert Blum , Lesley
SeifeTt , Rodney Rohrer, Charles Schlosser and Gaylord Lewis.
Friends may call at the Colby
Funeral Home, Cochrane , today after 4 p.m. and until 11
a .m. Saturday and then at the
church.

Municipal Court

¦' ¦ ¦'
WINONA '
Robert Benson, 19, 168 Franklin St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault today, and
was sentenced to pay a fine of
$50 or serve 17 days in the
county Jail by Municipal Judge
John D. McGill.
Benson was arrested on a
warrant Wednesday at 11:40
p.m. at Central Motor Co., 169
Market St.
He was charged with assaulting Lester F. Horton, 316 E.
Sanborn, on Dec. 19, when Horton had come to Benson 's home
looking for his (Horton 's) daughter.
Benson is currently in the
county jail.
Joseph J. Klonowski, 50, Park
Plaza , 151 Johnson St., pleaded
not guilty to a charge of disobeying a traffic signal today.
Judge McGili set trial at 9:30
a.m. , Jan. 7, and set bail at $5.
The charge stems from an
incident at 3rd and Franklin
Streets Thursday at 11:58 p.m.,
where he was charged with
running a red light.
FORFEITURES:
Gabriel E. Meier, 52, 500^
Center St., $20, intoxication , $15,
prohibited stop, 12:17 a.m. t<K
day, Wabasha and Pelzer
streets.
Gregory Jeresek, 22, 1300 WBroadway, $50, failure to yield
right of way, causing an accident , 2:10 p.m. Thursday Chatfield Street and Broadway.
FIRE CALLS
Wednesday
9:01 p.m. — 121 Winona St.,
Richard Tawlad , James Drazkowski, owner, extract smoke*
from house, fuifoace backed
up, no damage.

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
BULK IN YOUR DIET

¦

^^ALL-BRAN1
Ted Maler Drugs

24-HOUR
WEATHER
SERVICE
NEW NUMBER

452-6220

CALL ANYTIME FOR THE
WEATHER FORECAST

y o M'Aa. QnvitntL. . .
TO LISTEN TO

The Messiah"
by Handel

Performed by the combined choirs of
St. Mary 's College, College of Saint
Teresa and Winon n Stale COII CRO , accompanied by tha Winona Symphony
Orchestra.

Sunday, Dec. 28
3:00 P.M.

on KAGE
Presented as a Public Sorvlco by

...

Fawcett Funeral Home
WINONA, MINN.
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Free purity,
germination
tests offered

[MINNEAPOLIS — Now Is
the time for Minnesota farmers,
and particularly for all seed
growers, to take advantage of
the free purity and germination
tests offered by the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture.
Dr. Rollin M. Dennistoun , Director of Agronomy Services
Division, in making this announcement , advises that , the
Department's laboratory testing
facilities can provide the best
service now to seed growers,
well ahead of the spring rush.
He also called attention to the
fact that the tests are available
free of charge only until March
15, and that seed samples submitted after that date will requir e, by law, a fee ranging
from 75 cents to $i per sample.
(Fees are charged annually
from March 15 through June
30. V.
Minnesota seed laws and regulations require that all seeds
offered for sale must be fully
labeled for purity and germination . Dr. Dennistoun said this
information is required for the
mutual protection of the consumer and the seed industry.
He also noted that the 1969
Legislature increased the number of free seed tests offered
from five to six tests per person . Samples must be representative of the lot of seed being tested.
The seed purity test determines the percentage of pure
seed, other crop seed, weed seed
and inert material in each sample. The test also determines
the number of restricted noxious weeds per pound and lists
prohibited noxious weeds if
found. Dr. Dennistoun warned
that sale of seed containing prohibited noxious weed seed is unlawful.
Growers and seed dealers
may obtain service sample envelopes and further information
from their local county agricultural inspector, or county agricultural agent.

Fillmore County sets
4-H achievement day
PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
County 4-H achievement day
will be held in Chatfieid Grade
School Monday, beginning at i
p.m.
Awards to be presented are
the 4-H Key Awards, home economics, agriculture, top club
a-wards and many special
awards. Adult leaders will be
recognized and graduation certificates presented to graduating 4-H members.
The program is being hosted
by the Chatfieid Commercial
Club.

Trempealeau City cooperates
Electric Co-op in ifofe meof
^
raisescapacity

i^P*^

BLAIR HAS NEW BUSINESS . . , Blair
Agricultural Service owners and plant manager with Land" O' Lakes representative at
grand . opening of plant , from left , Dayton

¦

Hougaard, Land O' Lakes, Gordon Lundstad,
manager , and Mr. and Mrs. John Mathson ,
owners , ¦ y
¦
yy. •
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Afed/'-reco/'a year for
Wisconsin aqnculiure

MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin
farmers recorded another nearrecord crop year in 1969 according to Donald E. Wilkinson , secretary .'of the "Wisconsin Department of Agriculture. . . .
. .

Heavy rains m June hampered the state's corn crop, but
the crop recovered somewhat to
attain the 3rd highest production on record. High yields
were recorded with oats and

State fpod Expos
promoting markets

MINNEAPOLIS - A record "proof of the superiority of Minturnout of buyers at Phoenix, nesta foods is in the eating "
Ariz., rang down the curtain on for 215 buyers for the major
the fifth successful yeaT for the grocery, supermarket and insti"All Minnesota Foods Expos, " tutional food suppliers to the
in that
promoting , increased markets 1.4-million consumers
nation-wide for foods produced market area.
. Director. Combs said the esand processed in Minnesota,
According to -Mi. C. Combs, tablished success of the promod i r e c t o r of the market- tion has marked it for continuparticipaing services division, Minnesota ation and expanded
¦
Department of Agriculture, buy- tion in 1970, ' • .. , '
ers for nearly half of the na- "All Minnesota Foods Expos"
tion's consumers have sampled are scheduled for St. Louis, Mo.,
the unique variety , quality, val- Feb. 4; Columbus, Ohio , March
ue and abundance of Minnesota ,19, and Syracuse, N.Y,, April l5.
Minnesota food industry repfoods.
The Phoenix Expo was. the resent atives and the m arketing
35th in the series and provided services division are aLso looking at 49 other major market
centers to determine the number and locations of additional
Expos for 1970, Director Combs
said.
The All Minnesota Foods
Expos are one of several promotional programs of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture aimed at expanding this
state 's share of the domestic
and export food market.
Commissioner of Agriculture
Robert W. (Boh) Carlson , who
heads the Minnesota delegation
at each of the Expos, stated
that Minnesota must export
over JiO percent of its annual
food production to markets outside t his state. Currently, Minnesota ranks fifth in the nation
in net farm income.
Participation in the All Minnesota Foods . Expos is open to
all food producing and processing firms with headquarters or
significant facilities in Minnesota. The Expos are self-sustaining, Ihe costs pro-rated
among the participating firms,
Despite continued inflation ,
sponsors this year were able to
reach the major food chiiin , governmental nnd institutional buyers at a cost of only $2(X) each
per Expo,

only MIDLAND

INFRA-HEAT

first crop hay, but soybean production was down.

MILK PRODUCTION per cow
continued to set records, in
spite of poorer quality feed
early in the year and short, dry
pasturd during late summer.
Dairy farm and cow numbers
continued a steady decline, but
total ihilk .output was dcrwn only
about one percent.
Wilkinson, stated that milk
prices reached record highs during the year, but this was some
what offset by steadily climbing
production costs.
Market development programs and workshops fer retailers were successful during the
year, hotn in state and out. of
state , he said. Plans are now be 1
ing made for more promotion of
Wisconsin foods , particularly
within the state during 1970.
. GAINS MADE in consumer
protection during 1969, according to Wilkinson , include a
crackddwn on violators of the
freezer meat and food service
plan code ; a move to test the
legality of multi-level distributors in selling which mushroomed in the state during 1969;
thorough investigation of comparative advertising and the
adoption of a new referral selling cofcle,
Other consumer protection
work in the food area included
a much needed legislative revision of the food law; a circuit
court decision upholding Wisconsin 's imitation and filled
milk law; revision of the hazardous substance labeling . law ; updating of the weights and measures law; revised grade A regulations; an increase in the
grade A inspecti on program
and more emp hasis on the
smoked fish inspection program.
MEETING SLATED
PRESTON , Winn , — Retail
dealers of seed, fertilizer and
ngricultural chemicals in Fillmore County will meet .Ian , B
nt the Holiday Inn , . Rochester,
according to county npent. Milton Iloborp.
The program is sponsored by
the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and
will be presented by extension
specialists in agronomy, plant
pathology, soils and entomol-

inspection plan

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Trempealeau Electric Cooperative has increased substation
capacity serving the city of
Arcadia. A new three-phase
transformer with an ultimate
capacity of 5,250 KVA. more
than doubles the capacity available up to this time.
The interconnect of Trempealeau Electric and the city of
Arcadia will start a new decade
of service on Jan . 1. With present growth trends, the new capacity available should serve
the needs of the city for approximately the next 15 years.
The new transformer for the
substation Was manufactured by
Kuhlman Transformer Co. in
Mississippi. The unit weighing
21 tons was shipped to the site
oh a low boy trailer operated
by Dealers Transit. Moving out
the four single phase transformers that have served the city
and placement of the new ' unit
was done by Swanson Heavy
Movers of La Crosse. The high
voltage bushings were removed
before transit due to height
limitations and had to be installed on arrival.
The units are under nitrogen
pressure and moisture is very
critical in transformer operations. Because of the inclement
weather conditions, the removal
of the cover plates and installation of the bushings was a very
real problem. The problem was
solved however by the facilities
of the county highway shops.
The entire unit was driven into
the shop wher e the bushings
were installed under ideal con-,
ditions and then transported to
the station site.
The transformer installed, in
addition to having capacit y to
grow on for the future , is also
dual voltage rated and is ready
for the eventual conversion of
the present 34,O0Q-volt transmission line to 69,000-volt.
During the first year of operation of the interconnect, the
electric utility purchased 6,508,000 KWHrs. This had increased
to 16,632,000 for 1968 and is
projected to reach 11,200,000
KWHrs in 1969 for a 72 percent
increase during the first 10
years of the interconnected operation. KWHrs should , based
upon past operations and future
load growth trends, exceed 20
million by the end of the 70's .

Winona is one of 16 municipalities cooperating to
materially strengthen the
state meat inspection program, according to Bernard
J, Steffen, director ot the
Meat Industry Division ,
state department of agriculture.
The Minnesota Department of Agriculture and the
cooperating municipalities
are now exploring possibilities for extending this consumer protection program
at the retail level.
The 16 municipalities , according to Steffen , have local ordinances being enforced by their respective health
departments and allow only
federally or state inspected
meat to be sold within their
jurisdiction. They represent
40 percent of the. total state
population. The work they
are doing frees the state department of agriculture to
concentrate on the less
heavily populated bulk of
Minnesota containing 60 percent of the population , he
says. Theodore J . Schi-

ma , city sanitarian , says
that Winona cooperated by
inspecting sanitation within
the facilities of the markets; This includes band
saws, meat slicers, tehderizers and chopping blocks.
They also inspect the condition of the freezers , walkin coolers and meat keeping
cases.
Many of the municipalities, Steffen said, have
tougher , mow comprehensive requirements for facilities and equipment used in
meat processing than are
required under f e d e r a l
standards.
Current discussions at the
state-municipal level, says
Steffen, are concentrating
on coordination of retail inspection activities to eliminate duplication, expedite
service on consumer complaints, clarify jurisdiction
on routine license expiration
and renewal service, and
establish uniform procedure
for taking samples of processed meats for laboratory
analysis,

Dairy board recommends
proposed marketing order
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Unanimous approval has been given a proposed dairy marketing
order and dates have been set
for the state-wide referendum ,
it was announced today by Minnesota Commissioner of Agriculture- Robert W. (Bob ) Carlson He Y set the referendum for
next March 3-5, 1970, consistent with the recommendation
made by the Minnesota Dairy
Board of Directors at a meeting
in St. Paul, Dec. 16.
The major change made by
the1 Dairy Board of Directors
was amendment of the stated
purpose, to open the opportunity for utilizing the existing
strengths of the American
Dairy Association of Minnesota
and other recognized dairy organizations in promoting increased markets for Minnesota
dairy products.
THAT ACTTON was taken to
reassure Minnesota 's dairy
farmers they will not face
duplicate assessments if the referendum is successful.

Mouse population
high this winter

ALMA, Wis. — The mouse
population is quite high this
winter and unless precautions
are taken damage can be expected to ornamentals and fruit
trees, says Archie J. Broyold ,
B u f f a l o County agricultural
agent.
Mice normally cause damage
to trees near ground level and
under the snowline. This means
that the damage cannot be seen
until the snow melts — then it
is too late to do anything about
it.
Control starts "with habitat destruction , according to Brovold.
Knock down all tall grass found
in the garden , especially grass
found near ornamentals or fruit
trees. This can be done even if
the grass is already covered
with snow.
Damage can also be prevented with the use of mouse guards.
Encircle ornamental with quarter or half inch mesh hardware
cloth. This should he b u r i e d
some three to four inch es in the
ground and reach 14 to 18 inches
above the ground.
Some success is also found
by using repellents , says Brovnlrl .

A deduction of one half of
one percent of each producer 's
milk check is provided in the
proposal, to finance dairy promotional programs for Minnesota producers. Provision is
made in the proposal for dairy
producers to obtain full refund
of the dairy promotion deduction, if they do not wish to cooperate in the industry 's effort
to improve its income.
Confirming Board satisfaction that the* proposed marketing order will equitably harness the maximum strength of
Minnesota's dairy industry for
significant economic growth , the
Da 1 r y Board unanimously
adopted a resolution urging
producers to vote "yes" in the
March 3-5 referendum.

Wool growers
told marketing
year near end

MINNEAPOLIS - Wool producers were reminded today by
Selvin Erickson, chairman of
the Minnesota Agricultural Stabilization a n d Conservation
(ASC) Committee, that the 1969
marketing year under the wool
and mohair program ends Dec.
31. . Payments for the current
marketing ; year — 1969 — are
based only on marketings completed during the year. Marketings completed after Dec. 31,
1969, will be iri the 1970 marketing year and not eligible for
payments until early 1971.
Erickson urged producers to
be sure all 1969 sales details
are completed by the end of
the year , including passing title
to the buyer, delivery of the
wool or mohair to the buyer either actually or through docu«
ments transferring control to
the buyer , and having available
all information necessary to determine the buyer's total purchase price.
Requests for 1969 marketing
yean payments under the National Wool Act may be filed
with county ASCS offices at any
time. Incentive payments under the wool program are based
on the, average national price
for marketings during the year.
Payments for the 1969 marketing year are expected to begin in April 1970.

Farm
calendar
TODAY
SPRING GROVE, Minn., 7
p.m. Spring Grove Local Farmers Union Christmas party,
school cafeteria.
MONDAY
WHITEHALL, Wis., 1 p.m .
— 4-H Dairy meeting, Steven
Lamberson farm.
CHATFIELD, Minn., 1 p.m.4-H Achievement Day, Fillmore
C o u n t y, Chatfieid G r a d e
School.
MONDOVI, Wis., 8:15 p.r n Adult farm class, high school
auditorium.
¦ ¦"•
• . ¦•

HOMER HILLTOPPERS
HOMER , Minn. - The Homer
Hilltoppers 4-H club had their
Christmas party Friday. The
One type of octopus , the Pa- group went carolling in Horner,
cific devilfish; grows as large as and! following the meeting exchanged gifts.
28 feet across.
¦
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Mr. Farmer:
Be Sure to Attend Our

HESSTON

OPEN HOUSE
ON

Monday, Dec. 29

ogy, Its purpose is to acquaint
dealers wilh the latest research
findings and recommendations
in the areas of crop varieties ,
soils , fertilizers , insect , weed
and disease control , and agricultural chemicals.

From 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

See the 1970 line of Hesston windrowers and
register for the free prizes.

i

FUEL OIL contains

TO THE FIRST 12 FARMERS WHO REGISTER A

CAL-RAD

$2.35 Buzz Bomb Roller Chain Oiler

GALL US FOR YOUR NEXT FILL
TALK TO THE MIDLAND DEALER NEAREST YOU.

To Bach present owner of a Hesston wlndrower who register!
two new sickle sections.

SEE NAMES BELOW.

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

DRAW PRIZES:

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION

A ticket for two dinners with cocktails at the Golden Frog Supper
Club,

PLAINVIEW T- Ph. KE 4-7002

A ticket for two dinners with cocktails at Wall y's Supper Club.

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 3351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 721-2787

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 225

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD - Ph. fl(S1-7722
HOUSTON — Ph. 896-3755
WINONA - Dial 452-9315

HIHPI

^^^a^j^r^^TjHslBKKLmm^M

Kochenderfer & Sons
FOUNTAIN CITY , WIS.

See increase
in government

MLP builds pr ogram Canada wheat
financed power in Tremp eale auCx>, farmers turn

By DON KENDALL
AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTONf (AP> - Government-financsd electric power
systems can expect demanda
for additional service to mushrodm in the future as more people seek elbow room in the
country, says the head of the
Rural Electrification Administration.
David A. Hamil, REA administrator, said this week in a
statement that "growth in population and the desire of many
urban people to live in the lesscongested , areas of our country"
will account for the rising pressure. ."
Hamil said REA - financed
groups —; most of them cooperatives—this year added an estimated 195,000 consumers, about
45,000 more than had been anticipated.
In i960, Hamil said, the total
power input for the systems was
31 billion kilowatt-hours. Next
year, he said, the input Is expected to be abtfut 73 billion and
by the year 2000 is estimated at
333 billion kwh.
By 1980, Hamil predicted ,
REA's electric borrowers may
be adding as many as 250,000
new customers a year.
In the past 12 months REA
loaned $310 million to electric
borrowers, and $120 million to
telephone systems eligible for
government financing, Hamil
said.
The REA was established in
the mid-1980s and has loaned
about $7.1 billion to electric borrowers. The telephone loan program was started in 1949 and
has totaled about $1.7 billion
through this year.
Borrowers are charged two
per cent interest on the loans,
which can run up td 35 years.

ETTRICK, Wis. — A membership and stock subscription
drive ig being conducted in
Trempealeau County to expand
the service of the Midwest
Livestock Producers ( MLP), according to Louis Halderson,
Galesville, president of the
county Farm Bureau.
• ; MLP is an affiliate of the
Wisconsin Farm Bureau. The
membership quota for Trempealeau County has been set at 45.
Similar drives are being conducted in La Crosse, Buffalo

and Jackson counties.
THE PROGRAM will include
a livestock marketing and communications center , and a feeder pig production program
trademaxked around a preconditioned feeder pig. Livestock producers with stock to
buy or sell or those desiring
market news information will
be able to dial, without cost,
from their homes to the communications office. The center will be open from 7 a.m. to
9 p.m; six days a week. The

Mondovi farmer
is top herdsman
ALMA, Wis. — Jack Cook, Mondovi, bad top herd in
November Dairy Herd Improvement association testing
in Buffalo County, his 48 .Holsteins averaging 1,421 pounds of
milk and 51 pounds of butterfat.
TOP FIVE HERDS
Brttd

Jack Cook. Mondovi
.......* ..
E. & L. AccoM, Mondovf
Earl Heck, Mondovi
Jamo . Schmldtknecltt, Alma ...»
Orlin Mikelson, Nelson - .. ' . . . V . . . , » ". . .. '.
Bernard Schmldlknscht, Mondovi .......
L. & A. Wolfe, Cochran*
...

H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Mn.

No

48
S!
39
31
3$
47
76

3
J
4
4
5
8
12

cawj Bry

TOP FIVE COWS

¦.

Delmar H. Plank, Alma
L. & A. Wolfj, Cochrant
Earl Heck, Mondovi
Roger Herold, Alma
Roger Herold, Alma ;
H. & c. Myren, Nelson
Harry Marks , Mondovi
¦ ' ' Orvllle Klevgard, Mondovi
Richard Dlerauer, Alma
H. fc C. Myrtn, Nelson
Marvin Passow, Alma
Richard Dlerauer, Alma - .- . '

¦ ¦

-.

Cow's Nam.

¦.
¦¦ ¦
wi 11.«b..
i.umuci

. B_...^
DICCU

Becky
..... Simon
.......... Vein-is .
Bozo
Darkle
Namt of
Cow
I|»a
Count
Beaul37
....:
.;.... Roxy
;
.. Cay
v Hilary
Trudy

&un l h i_

RH

BF

1,421
51
1,181 - ' 50:
- 1,405
49
' .-1,14s
49
1,3-41
49
1,214
48
1,M4
41

RH
GH
GH
GH
GH
'.
Breed
. GH
RH
GH
GH
RH
RH

tAUk

Lbs.——

..ill.
mint

mm
ur

2,400
110
2,145
109
2,931
108
2,160
108
2,U0
108
tbs. . '
BF
Days
770
303
748 . 305
«557
305
_53
291
«$»
29»
_U9
305
632
305

Strum herd tops in
Cottonwood Co Trempealeau County
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) — Fredric Back, Strum,
farmer elected
state chairman

had top herd in Trempealeau County Dairy Herd Improvement Testing in November, his 58 Holsteins averaging 1,49€
pounds of rrulk and 53 pounds of butterfat.¦
NOVEMBER
•UW - if l\iS

IWiiUS

No.
No. ,
Breed, Cows ..Dry
Frederic Back, Strum
H
58
4
James Call Jr., Osseo .................. H
25
3
24
1
Aaron Ku|ak, Arcadia
H
37
7
Oberr Lundberg, Osseo ..:...........,.. H
30
Jo» C Bautch, Independence ........... H
*

MINNEAPOLIS, M i n h . —
Frank Crippen was elected
chairman of the State Soil and
Water Con servation Commission at its annual meeting held
recently at the University of
Minnesota. A Cottonwood County farmer , he has been a board
member since 1958 and was a
district supervisor in Cottonwood County from 1949 to 1963.
Lincoln Paulson, RLce County
farmer and SWC district supervisor, was appointed to the
Commission last month to replace Arnold Onstad , Houston ARCADIA, Wis. — Drs. BurCounty, whose term expired.
nap, Dehlop and Fetsch of the
Sherwood O. Berg, dean of.the Arcadia Veterinary Clinic will
University of Minnesota , Insti- conduct a new 4-H project in
tute of Agriculture , was elected
veterinary science for youth of
vice-chairman. .
The Commission is officed on Buffalo and Trempealeau Counthe St. Paul Campus of the ties.
University. Five of the nine The project, offered on a limmembers are farmers appointed ited basis last year, is designed
by the governor , four are exofficio members who head na- to compliment the animal protural resource agencies, and jects. It is recommended for
high school age youth living in
two are advisory members.
It is responsible for adminis- urban areas as well as on the
tering the State Soil Conserva- farm. The only requirement is
tion Districts Law -which in- access to some type of bird or
cludes working with the 91 soil animal. Dogs, horses, mice,
and water conservation districts parakeets and cows have all
and 455 district supervisors been used as subjects for this
throughout Minnesota and with project.
other state and federal agen- The first project meeting will
cies in the field of natural re- be held Jan. 29 in the agricultural room of the Arcadia High
sources.
All Minnesota counties now School. All 4-H, FFA., and other
have soil and water conserva- interested youth can attend.
tion districts except Ramsey The program is being coordinated by Ray Shanklin and Dale
which is mostly urban,
Diedrich , 4-H & youth agents in
Trempealeau and Buffalo Counwith the cooperation of Mel
Creamery head, ties
Nelson, Arcadia High School VoAg instructor , and the Arcadia
wife honored
Clinic .
Information conLEWISTON, Minn. (Special) For more
University
Extension
tact
the
— The Freemont Creamery Office in either county.
Board of Directors honored Mr.
and Mrs, Martin Johnson at the
annual Christmas dinner held Lewiston Guernseys
at the Cheater Boyum homo at
are top producers
Utica , Saturday.
Johnson Is sole operator of the
— Two
creamery which does a yearly LEWISTON, Minn.cows
in the
Guernsey
registered
business of $050,000 buying milk
J.
Wirt
&
FamRussell
herd
of
and selling to Land O'Lnkes.
have
compiled
top
Lewiston,
ily,
The plant also handles feed ,
seed , buttor , ice cream , cheese official Daily Herd ' Improveand fertilizer. It has heen in ment Records, according to the
American G u e r n s e y Cattle
operation for 70 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were Club.
presented with a silver service Maple Leaf R Gene , a six
year old , p r o d u c e d 14,990
for his 2o years of service.
Board members are Boyum , pounds of milk and 760 pounds
president, Harvey Rislow , vice of fat. Maple Leaf N Drucie, a
president , Cullon Pierce , secre- senior two-year old produced
tary, Claroncc Kdwards , Alfred 11,(170 pounds of milk and 593
Heim , Irvln Baer and Paul pounds of fat.
Reps. Baer and Pierce have
served on tlie board 20 years, SEEK RESEARCH CATTLE
the latter following in the foot- MADISON , -Wis. — Dairy cows
steps of his father , Guy Pierce, crossed with the Chnrolais
ns secretary .
breed aro needed for research
at the University of Wisconsin,
Animal scientist Val II. BrunHoliday tw ins
gardt Is looking for Chnrolaiscrosses and CharoWASHINGTON (AP ) - Mrs. Drown Swiss crosses
to use in a
lais-IIolstein
Ohio Ogene gave birth to her
second set of twins on Christ- study of cow size and level of
mas Day. Her first tvfins were production. He needs three, four
born . Thanksgiving Day 19&A. and five year old cows from
Bach holiday she had a girl and first generation cross es, Tho
cows must -weigh 1,500 to 1,700
n ho'y.
Her obstetrician remarked: pounds and should be bred to
"Next time ve may aim for cnlve in February, March or
early April of 1970.
Easter. "

Veterinarians
will conduct
animal project

—Avg. Lbl.—
Milk
BF
1,496
53
1>254
48
1,324
48
1,259
48
47
1,235

interior Dept. wilt defer
planned increase ol grazing

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Interior Secretary Walter J. Hickel lias decided to defer a planelectronic secretary will proned increase of grazing fees on
'
vide market news capsules durlands administered by the Buing off hours and take producreau of Land Management , acer messages.
EDMONTON, Alta. (AP) - cording to the Wildlife ManageThe center will include a tele- Western
Canadian wheat farm- ment Institute.
type livestock news service, ers, caught
in a pinch between The hew fee would have been
members also receiving a week- high expenses
a surplus in the second increment of a 10ly market news release on mar- the granaries and
of
the
step increase ordered over the
ket price trends and current Wheat Board, have Canadian
taken to next decade by the Bureau of
events.
bootlegging their grain across the Budget.
Those using the service vill provincial borders.
be able to list feeder cattle, The wheat board, when it The first step went into effect
feeder pigs, open heifers; spring- buys, pays $1.80 a bushel. But for the 1989 grazing season, and
ers,"ewes, lambs they have for some feed companies and cattle the department has been under
sale, or list animals they ;would producers are willing to buy pressure to halt further inlike to purchase. No charge will bootleg grain illegally for as lit- creases.
"We think it appropriate to
be made unless a sale is com- tle as 85 cents a bushel.
pleted.
"Sure I'll sell my grain In Al- delay implementation of the
' ' said one Saskatchewan next increment until the views
ACCORDING to NT o r b e ' r l berta,
farmer
who declined to be iden- of the Public Land Law Review
Brandt, Farm Bureau procure- tified. "I'U
do anything to get Commission have been made
ment manager, Midwest live- money. If I can't
sell my wieat, known and evaluated," Bickel
stock producers ' new pre-condi- where's my money
going td said.
tioned feeder pig program come from?"
THE GRAZING fee issue Is
guarantees the producer one doltest for conservationists who
a
lar per pig premium above the There 's heen a lot of pressure want to see proper use made
regular market price. A recom- on farmers this year," J. O. of national forests and the pubmended breeding and manage- Wright , Saskatchewan Wheat lic domain. Hickel's invitation
ment program must be followed Pool secretary, acknowledged. for public comments should be
so herds can be certified and "Farmers are looking for cash."
become eligible for the dollar Wright said that even most
feed merchants and cattle propremium.
One of the distinguishing ducers would like to see the
characteristics of the .programs, wheat board's price prevail.The
Brandt says, is that all pigs president ot the Western Stock
must have their tails clipped Growers Association, Dr. Gorat birth. Feeders are request- don Burton of Clanesholm, Alta.
ing this ;to meet the demands agreed. In the long run , he said,
of confinement housing. Tail lower prices for feed are not ST. PAUL , Minn. — Crop probiting is one of the big prob- going to help the cattle industry duction in Minnesota during 1969
lems when pigs are placed into because "everyone is going to became the second largest crop
try to get into" cattle, and we
closely confined quarters.
can
easily flood the marlet." on record, just three percent beProducers do not have to be
Stan
Price, a wheat farmer neath the record crop of 1968,
Farm Bureau members to pur- from Acme,
said he had according to the Crop and Livechase memberships and stock been offered Alta.,
85
cents
a bushel stock Reporting Service of the
subscriptions in the service, but for grain the wheat
board
would Minnesota and U.S. Departments
they must be members to col- not buy. He said his average
of Agriculture. The 1969 corn
lect any dividends issued.
production cost is 80 to 85 cents crop made a record yield per
acre and relatively good yields
AT THE present time, the a bushel. .
made by other crtfps.
county Farm Bureau has a feed- "It's happening because soine were:
Corn
for grain production in
er pig collecting station at farmers need cash and they'll 1969 totaled
356 million bushels,
Pigeon Falls managed by How- unload their grain at any price," three percent
less than 1968.
ard Olson. The pigs are trucked said Paul Babey, president of The average yield
for the state
to New Richmond where they the Alberta Farmers Union.
was 85 bushels per acre, an
are sold. Packers want an even In addition td bootlegging all-time high, and compares
supply of livestock , and by sell- grain in other provinces, some with 81 bushels in 1968 and 72
ing in blocks, producers are Farmers who can 't get their lo- bushels in 1967. The 1969 crop
able to receive higher prices. cal grain elevators to handle was the fourth largest on reGeorge Sylla, Independence, their crop sell it at cost or be- cord .
is chairman of the Farm Bur- low to farmers in other areas The 1969 soybean crop totaled
eau livestock marketing com- who pass the wheat along to 76 million bushels, seven permittee, the other member being their own local elevators, say- cent more than in 1968. This
David Steen, Osseo.
ing it is their crop.
year's crdp was the second lar-

to bootlegging

accepted by conservationists
throughout the country. These
lands are owned by all the public . .
Reported favorably from the
Senate Committee on Commerce
is a bill which seeks a congressional policy declaration
that the states have primary
authority to control, regulate
and manage fish and wildlife
within their territorial boundaries including, with some specific exceptions, on lands owned by the United States, the
Wildlife Management Institute
reports.
Leading conservation groups
agree that the traditional division of responsibility between
state fish and wildlife agencies
and federal land administering
agencies should be . continued.
Most also agree that the argument could best be resolved by
the adoption of a policy statement between the Department
of the Interior , the federal department most at the center of
the argument; and the state
agencies. They are apprehen-

sive that a congressional enactment would prove too inflexible
and subject to misinterpretation.
TIMBER Interests are pressing for quick action on the bill
to make timbering a primary
purpose on most national forest
lands, the Wildlife Management
Institute reports. It would earmark all unallocated receipts
from the sale of national forest timber and other products
to a fund for use only for intensified timber managements
This could run to $200 million
or more for timber alone. Other
national forest uses, such as
wildlife, recreation , grazing
and the rest, would be left to
the uncertainties of the appropriations process. Timber
would have a regular nest egg
to rely on.
State , wildlife departments,
whose personnel often are instructed in fire control methods by the U.S. Forest Service,
should, reciprocate by conducting short law enforcement
training schools for the. forest
agency's campground and recreation patrolmen , according to
the Wildlife Management Institute. This could help solve
one of the most serious problems in forest recreation administra tion—the control of vandalism and offense against public property.
gest of record , yields averag- In approving the Interest
ing 24 bushels per acre com- Equalization Tax Act, Congress
pared with 22 bushels in 1968. eliminated the requirement unPotato production in 1969 der the Gun Control Act of 1968
totaled nearly 15.2 million hun- that purchasers of shotgun and
dred-weight, up nine percent rifle ammunition must provide
from 1969.
their names, addresses and
Oat production in 1969 totaled other identifying information to
193 million bushels, two percent merchants, the Wildlife Manless than 1968 but 23 percent agement Institute reports. While
above 1967. The yield this year probably too late to overcome
averaged 56 bushels per acre
compared with 60 bushels in the bottleneck this contested requirement created in sporting
1968.
Whea t production Ln 1969 goods and other stores this
totaled 24.6 million buslels, 28 current hunting season, the
percent less than the 1968 crop. change does away with a bothYields for each class of wheat ersome and unenforceable bit
of bureaucracy that'has hamwere lower than in 1968.
Hay production in 1969 totaled pered and inconvenienced both
and merchants.
7.9 million tons, up three per- sportsmen
cent from a year earlier and Sportsmen still must submit to
five percent more than the 1967" the record keeping on ,22-calcrop. The 1969 yield per acre for iber ammunition , which was not
each kind of hay was higher covered in the amendment as
than last year.
approved by Congress.

State crop second
highest on record

MIATCO meet
set for Chicago

The newly formed Mid-American International Agri - Trade
Council executive committee
will meet in Chicago, Jan. 13-14.
Minnesota Commissioner of Agriculture, Robert Carlson, is cne
of the incorporators and is
treasurer of MIATCO.
Donald E . Wilkinson, secretary of Wisconsin Department
of Agriculture, is president; Elmer Schlaphoff , director of the
Nebraska Department of Agriculture is vice-president, and
John W. Lewis, director of the
Illinois Department of Agriculture, is secretary.
According to Carlson a search
is now under way for an export
market specialist to be added
to the Marketing Services Division of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture, to strengthen the state's competitive participation in the export market
effort of MIATCO.
Minnesota 's allies in the 12state MIATCO are Iowa , North
and South Dakota , Nebraska ,
Wisconsin , Michigan , Ohio , Indiana , Illinois, Missouri and
Kansas.
Each of the participating
¦
states has pledged to support
the MIATCO operating budget
and to pool manpower , experience and already significant
technical resources. The United
Slates Department of Agriculture also has promised technical
and financial assistance, consistent with the high priority Secretary Clifford Hardin has assigned to strengthening the nation 's agricultural export program. *
¦

Wabasha County
conserva tion
reports ready

WAMSI1A , Minn. - Wabasha
County Soil and Water Conservation District annual reports
have Ixscn completed and will
be distributed throughout the
county, District supervisors
signed the reports at their regular meeting Monday.
The annual banquet was discussed , No date has been selected. District conservationist Roger Hoff suggested holding a
coinitywidc mulch tillage exhibition next spring with the possibility of a drive-it-your8elf
tour. This will be discussed at
the next meeting.
Some board members will represent the district at the state
convention in Minneapolis , Jan.
fi-fi.
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80 march in
support of
Army deserter

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Some
80 persons held a candlelight
procession at the Hennepin
County Courthouse Thursday
night to show their support of a
young Army deserter who was
jailed after his arrest at a south
Minneapolis church which had
offered him sanctuary.
Pfc. Richard G. Cockerill, 20,
of WTiittier, Calif., was arrested
about 3:15 p.m. and spent Christmas night in the Hennepin County Jail.
The marclers walied singlefile a r b t i n d the -courthouse,
which houses the jail , between
7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Cockerill, . who had been absent without leave from Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo. , since August, had taken . sanctuary in
the Minneapolis Friends Meeting
(church) Wednesday night after
the Quaker group offered ham
sanctuary.
Maj. Don Masters, a spokesman for the Army, said Cockerill will be sent to Ft. Carson,
Colo.

Set hearing W ives get thin
Man s ignora nce and folly on Democratic
message of hope:
tax worlds water supply Parly reform

New York Times News Service consequences of great water
PARIS — The world's water projects. Reports to the meetsupply would be ample were it ing, which marked the midpoint of the International Hydronot taxed t)y man's ignorance logical Decade confirmed this
and folly, according to experts with the following details:
who ended a week-long confer• The Kariba Dam on the
ence at IENESCO House here Zambesi
River between Zambia
this week.
and Rhodesia displaced 29,000
They asserted that- some of farmers. After -one temper
the greatest irrigation projects crop on new land, farming has
of modem times were failures been dogged by a series of disor were threatened with failure asters resulting from : unanticibecause the planners had not pated changes in . the water
considered aU the effects of table and water level and the
their disturbance
of the
¦ ¦environnew necessity of plowing in the
¦
¦
ment. ' Y .- • '7 ' " ' ¦
rainy season. Weed growth reDR. RAYMOND L. Nace of duced the annual fish catch to
the United States Geological 2,100 tons,, against a forecast
Survey even suggested, mildly, of 20,000 tens. For a time, the
that the proposed diversion of lake spread the ravages «f the
great rivers in North America tsetse fly.
and Siberia could tilt the bal- • The Indus and Ganges rivance of the earth and slow its er irrigation systems on the
rotation '
Indian subcontinent, perhaps
This was disputed by other the largest in the world , aphydiologists, but Nace said he pear to be losing more arable
was simply dramatizing how lit- land than they are adding each
tle thought was given to the year. This is the now familiar

Set hearing on
"An investigation will be
made into the alleged AWOL Wisconsin gas
and the appropriate action will
be taken when the results are
firm purchase
known," Masters said. .

Sandy Wilkinson, a spokesman
for the American Friends Service Committee, expressed what
he saw as the irony in Cockerill's arrest on Christmas Day.
"It seems to all of us especially ironic that on a day supposedly to celebrate the birth of
a man of peace, the law enforcement agencies came to arrest a
man who professes to have the
same ideals of peace and who
was . merely expressing those
ideals and nothing more."

MADISON, Wis, — Jackson
County Iron Company taconite
plant and 25 villages and cities
in eight counties are receiving
natural gas from American Gas
Company of Wisconsin Inc.,
Owen, Wis., which Wisconsin
Gas Company of Milwaukee is
seeking authority from the
State Public Service Commission to purchase.
A hearing on the proposal will
be held in Madison Jan. 15.
Municipalities in this newspaper area serviced by AmeriSan Francisco
can Gas are Osseo, Blair and
P i g e o n Falls, Trempealeau
gets art objects
Comity; ffixton , Taylor and
Black River Falls, Jackson
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) - Or- County, and Augusta, Eau
iental art objects appraised at Claire County.
nearly $5 million have been Wisconsin Gas has applied ior
turned over to the City of San authority to issue $1,848,000 prinFrancisco.
cipal amount of first mortgage
They are the latest donation bonds, 6% percent series due
from Avery Brundage'S $40 mil- in 1986, in connection with the
lion Oriental art collection. Pre- proposed acquisition under proviously the city accepted $20 visions of a bond exchange
million worth of the collection. agreement executed by WisconA committee named by Mayor sin Gas Company and the state
Joseph Alioto has been working Investment Board. '
out details for Brundage to turn The purchase agreement datthe balance of the collection ed Sept. 30 is subject to certain
over to the city and to insure conditions including the proviproper display of the collection sion that Wisconsin Gas Comat deVoung Museum in Golden pany be authorized to apply its
Gate Park.
rate scheduled for comparable
The latest additions an- areas to the service area of
nounced Thursday include 90 American Gas Company, except
"Chinese
Treasurs, "
a p - the taconite plant which is subpraised at $3,124,450, and 60 ject to a separate rate to be rebronzes, appraised at $1,755,380. tained by Wisconsin Gas.

phenomenon of salinization ;
¦when the water table rises as
a result of irrigation of flat
plainlands, it brings up with it
salt from ancient deposits below, which contaminate the topsoil. A scholar commented that
the ancient history of the Tigris
a n d Euphrates civilizations
should have warned modern
builders.
• The high Aswan Dam on
the Nile threatens to do more
damage by the spread of the
snallborn disease, schistosomiasis, in irrigation than it will
eontrbute in benefits. The loss
cf silting to the Delta is an additional major offset.

THE EXPERTS were critical
also of misuse of water in such
advanced countries as the United States, citing a drop of 23G
feet in the water table around
Phoenix, Ariz., and the gradual
exhaustion of the ground water in the high plains of Texas.
A delegate observed that both
cases were due to the pumping

of water to grow surplus cotton.
New phenomena that stirred
the meeting included extraordiary flood measurements from
Tunisia , the Amazon and Cuba,
which reported a rainfall of 78
inches in five days during the
1967 hurricane season.
"This is further evidence of
how little we know of what goes
on in nature," Nace said in an
interview. Nace is credited with
having inspired the International Hydrological Decade to remedy the ignorance.
HE SAID that sin.ee the program began in 1964Y hydrology
had won considerable recognition as a science, but only about
half of the world's river flows
were yet measured.
"The United States has no
real water shortage, except in
the desert, and there only because of what we want to do,"
he said. "We use only 10 percent of the water supply ; 90
percent is a conveyor belt to
carry waste into the sea."

Use more television to tell
American story abroad

WASHINGTON <AP) — ' U.S; the 1968 election year. Nixon
Information Agency dire'etor named the 43-year-old ShakeFrank J. Shakespeare says speare to head the USLA earlier
greater use is being made of this year.
television to tell the American He says that breaking through
story abroad.
the barrier of state-owned or
Shakespeare, wlo sees the controlled television stations
U.S. image abroad "considerably . improved" in recent abroad is a "tough proposition,"
months, cited recent live tele- tut it can be done.
casts which he said were highly USIA libraries abroad should
effective in reaching foreign portray a "balanced picture, he
says.
audiences:
'. ' •.- President Nixon's Oct. 31 "My jud gment is that there
policy statement on Latin Amer- las been a tendency to carry
ica, "the first time in history the journals of liberal political
that the President of the United opinion to a greater extent than
States articulated his Latin to carry the journals of conservAmerican policy directly to the ative political opinion and T inpeople." The USIA. provided si- sist that if you carry them yoii
multaneous translations into must strive for a reasonable
Spanish and Portuguese as the balance," he says.
President spoke.
• Arrival ceremonies at the
White House for the Shah of McCoy commander
Iran in October which "went to be reassigned
over by satellite and it was live
in Tehran. The people watched SPARTA, Wis. m — Col. Joit . ... and it had an enormous seph Venables will leave his
post as commander of Camp
y
impact."
McCoy near this Monroe County
Shakespeare says a USIA doc- community next year.
umentary en the first anniversa- Y Venables has accepted an asry of the 1968 Soviet invasion of signment in Hawaii as deputy
Czechoslovakia also has had communications and electronics
wide television e x p o s u r e officer with the joint staff of
abroad.
CINPAC, an installation which
Shakespeare's esthusiasm- for governs various functions of
television ; shouldn't surprise TJ.S. military forces in the Paanyone: he was a former Co- cific. Venables came to Camp
lumbia : Broadcasting System McCoy in March of 1968. His
executive and he ran President successor will be named in
Nixon's television campaign in May.

The director says he has introduced a new system of allowing local USIA officials to select
fiction to be carried because
"we are concerned about very
disturbing words such as blacklisting." USIA was charged recently with having prevented
the supply of so-called progressive fiction to its libraries.
Shakespeare says the United
States now has "more respect"
in foreign nations because of
Nixon's foreign trips, administration handling of the Okinawa
issue, the President's speeches
on Asian and Latin American
policy and the U.S. moon landings.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A
five-state hearing on Democratic
Party reform has been set for
Minneapolis Jan. 15.
The hearing will be headed by
Rep. James O'Hara, D-Mich.,
and best of the first _of a series
of meetings to be held throughout the nation to gather recommendations for changes in the
Democratic National Convention
Machinery. ¦
The O'Hara commission is one
of two special study groups
created by the 1968 party convention in Chicago. A second
group, headed by Sen. George
S. McGovern, D-S.D., held an
earlier hearing in Minneapolis.
Other members of the O'Hara
group are Prof. Carl Auerbach
of the Usiversity of Minnesota;
Liv Bjrolie, Democratic national committeewoman from North
Dakota; State ; Rep. June Franklin of Iowa; Sam Shapire , former governor of Illinois, and
Eau Claire,
Donald ¦¦ Peterson,
¦
Wis. - ' . '
Y
Richard Moe, chairman of the
Minnesota DFL party, said interested Democrats from Minnesota, Wisconsin,. Iowa and the
Dakotas may give testimony before the commission.
The session begins at 9:30 a.m.
ln the Leamington Hotel.
Questions being considered by
the Democratic group include
the size of the national convention, the role of news media,
number and size of committees,
site selection, floor demonstrations and limits . on convention
speakers.

Publications sold
MILWAUKEE MB —A Milwaukee iirm , Editorial Service Co.,
Inc., has sold six trade publications to Communications Marketing, Inc., of Minneapolis.
The publications are Feed
Bag, Grain Age, United States
Fur Rancher, Feed Bag Red
Book, the Blue Book of Fur
Farming and Action Tabloid .
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NEW YORK (AP) - "If one* Mrs. Fisher said the meeting
daddy comes home as a result began with a 25-minute lecture
of this t r i p , .V it will be on North Vietnamese history
worthwhile," said the spokes- and policy. Then questions were
man for a group of 152 Ameri- allowed.
can wives and children who
spent Christmas Day trying to To the wives' request that the
get information about their American prisoners be released,
loved ones missing or captured the North Vietnamese replied
in North Vietnam,
that such a move could only be
In a 21-hour round trip Thurs- accomplished y as part .of an
day, the group flew to Paris, over-all peace settlement. V
was rebuffed , then recalled by The officials also rejected the
Hanoi officials and finally ended* plea that Perot's planeload of
up back home carrying a thin supplies be allowed in to Hamessage of hope — a promise noi. But they did accept a list of
that the North Vietnahaese the names of the men whose
would "gradually " release the families had made the trip.
names of captives.
The Hanoi spokesman said the
"For some of ns, even so little information on the captives
represents hope on this day, " "would be released to private
said : Margaret Fisher of Se- United States citizens who are .
bring, Fla/ Mrs.Fisher was one friends of the North VietMrs. Fisher said.
of three representatives of the namese,"
"They said gradually all the
group that the North Viet- wives will hear,"
said Andrea
namese consented to see.
The Hanoi officials told the Rander of Baltimore.
"They didn 't say what 'gradwomen that they were being ually
' meant ." Mrs. Fisher addused and duped by U.S. authori- ed. "That could
be months and
ties. "Return home and tell months."
your children that their fathers
are murderers of North Vietnamese children," one woman
Hughes ordered to
quoted an official as saying.
The 58 mothers and 94 children arrived in Paris on a grey, pay damages to
wet morning. Their trip was
paid for by H. Ross Perot, the Trans World
Dallas billionaire vrho was in NEW YORK CAP) - A federLaos at the time seeking per- al judge has ordered multimilmission to transport gifts for lionaire Howard Hughes to pay
captive U.S. servicemen by air $137,611,435 in damages to Trans
to Hanoi .
World Airlines, which he once
The group hoarded buses and controlled.
French police escorted them to U.S. Dist. Judge Charles M.
the North Vietnamese diplomat- Metzner upheld the damages
ic mission office. The group was award made Sept. 21, 1968 by
told that the Hanoi officials former Atty. Gen. . Herbert
would see three representatives Brownell, who acted as special
master in the case. Metzner 's
but not until today;
Before returning to Orly Air- ruling is subject to appeal.
port the women asked to be tak- TWA m a n a g e m e n t sued
en to church and were escorted Hughes in 1961, contending he
to Notre Dme Cathedra}. Many mismanaged the airline when
were kneeling in prayer when a he had a controlling interest,
policeman ran in excitedly and Hughes and his Hughes Tool Co.
announced that the ' Hanoi dele- failed to show up for a pretrial
gation had changed its mind deposition and Brownell was
and •would see three representa- named to decide the amount of
tives, immediately.
damages.
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To maintain 'undercover agent'
network on a worldwide basis

New York Times Ne-ivs Service
WASHINGTON - The Nixon
Administration has decided to
maintain intact the small worldwide network of undercover
Federal agents because of the
international ramifications of
organized crime and the growing contacts of black militants
abroad.
A special committee of the
National Security Council, assigned by Nixon to enforce his
order for a 10 percent acrossthe-board reduction in United
States Government personnel
overseas has accepted a plea
from the Department of Justice
that the 173 agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and

the Bureau of Narcotics and mitted to the White House on
Dangerous Drugs be exempt.
Oct. 3, has not been published,
WITH REGARD to the black but its test was made availmilitants, the Department of able to the New York Times
Justice contended that foreign by high Administration officontacts by representatives of cials.
the Black Panthers "pose a
serious threat to our Govern- ON NOV. 26, the White
ment and demand close atten- House announced that 14,937
tion ."
military men not in troop units
The recommendation by the would be brought home and that
Permanent Committee of Un- 5,100 civilian overseas jobs
der Secretaries, presided over would be abolished by June 30,
by Under Secretary of State 1970.
Elliot L, Richardson , to exempt The announcement made no
the agents of the Department reference to exemptions for the
of Justice was approved by the Department of Justice, nor did
White House.
It mention, exclusions of thouThe committee's report, sub- sands of the Defense Department's intelligence and psychological-warfare operatives in
Asia and of scores of American
employes of Ihe commerce, agriculture and treasury departments,
The Peace Corps, with 473
staff offic ials throughout the
world, also was exempted from
what is known ns Operation Reduction , or OPRED.
APART FROM troops, the
Government maintains nearly
550,000 people overseas — 145,000 miitary men not in troop
units , 52,500 civilians nnd 351,700 foreign nationals — representing 18 departments and
agencies ranging from - the
State and Defease departments
and the Central Intelligence
Agency to the Interior Department's Fish nnd Wildlife Service and the Library of Con gress.
In addition , the U.S. has 1.7
million men abroad in military
units — from tho armies in

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦___________________________¦
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South Vietnam and West Germany to air and naval bases
in Spain, Turkey and Canada,
combat commands in Japan ,
Okinawa , Thailand, South Korea, Taiwan, Laos and the Philippines, and the Atlantic , Pacific and Mediterranean fleets .
The fleets account for 643,000
men .
There are 2,882 American
military advisers in Asia exclusive of Vietnam and in Western
Europe and Latin America .
American embassies have 71)3
military attaches. The reductions in those groups are still
being negotiated in the Rich ardson Committee, which is to
maintain overseas staffing under permanent review.
WHEN THE committee began
studying the reduction order
based on a directive from President Nixon July 9, a number
of departments and agencies
appealed for partial or full exemptions.
When the Department of Justice asked Sept. 5 that all F.B.l.
and Narcotics Bureau agents
be kept abroad , the, committee had planned a cut of nine
positions, or roughly 5 percent.
The department said that
"adequate covera ge of major
cases such as the identification,
apprehension and extradition of
the assassin of Martin Luther
King would have been jeopardized" by reductions in F.B.I,
.strength abroad. Agents working with foreign police forces
tracked down James Enrl Ray
in Britain after his tri p to Canada nnd Portugal.

OPTOMETRtC OFFICES
117 WEST mmo STREET

WINONA, MINNESOTA 550B7
TFXErilONl Q "151-4M0
Drt. C. It. KOLLOFSKI
Mt. M. L. MOLT

DR. R. C. JMcMAHON

OPTOMETRIST!

9 a.m. through B p.m.

Saturday 9 to 12:30

¦

SHOP EM|w|&»TVALUES!
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SAVE 25* TO 50*
FUR TRIM COATS

JACKETS

NOW $50.00

Were $16.99

NOW $13.00

Wero $80.00

NOW $55.00

Were $23.00

NOW $17.00

Were $100.00 . . . .

NOW $50.00

Were $30.00

NOW $22.00

Were $70.00

...

BLOUSES

SKIRTS

Were $6.00 . . . . . . .

NOW $4.00

Wore $9.00

NOW $7.00

Were $8.00

NOW $6.00

Wore $10.00

NOW $7.00

SWEATERS

PANTS

Were $6.00

NOW $4.00

Wore $6.00

NOW $4.00

Wore $9.00

NOW $7.00

Wore $8.00

NOW $6.00

Were $12.00

NOW $9.00

Wore $10.00 . . . . . .

NOW $7.00

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" WITH WARPS CHARG-AIL CREDIT PIAN
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CALVARY BIBLE CHTJBCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Ber. David Mathews

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHHIST

The Rey. E. L. Christopher_6_

Kenneth Mlddleton

f.aS a-m.—Sunday school will meel
with a class for every age.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Lea Christopherson will speak on "He Is the
Master ol Time." Asslstlna In worsrtlp
will ba Wrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist,
and tht ehancal choir.
11:45 BJD.—Orchestra rehearsaj.
7 p.m.—Vespers. Miss Sharon Berndt,
Sioux Fa lls, S.D., will show color slides
of the youth rally of the Baptist World
Alliance, Bern, Switzerland.
There -will bt no mid-week strvkt.

10 a.m.—Bible classes for all ages.
11 a.m. -Worshlp, Including Tha Lord's
Supper .
. 6 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study oa
the ' Epistles of Paul.

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

SALVATION ARMY

(American Baptist Convmtloo)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

(e7a W- Sarnia SU

9na a.m.—Sunday ichbol. ¦ Classes for
•II HH. Adult Blbla dan.
10:4J a.m,—vvorihtp.
Message, "TJi*
Tfrna l» Short." . ;
. *V:» p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaderi,
senior youths
7:30 P.m.—Service with familiar hymn
Stng. Message, "Satan . Setj His Traps."
Wednesday, f p.m.—New Year's Eye
•arvlce. A film, "The Strangers," wil l
be ilwwr. Refreshments will be served
Oirrlnj a fellowship hour.

¦
¦¦
''
V

Lutheran Services
The Rev. Charles A. Tansfll
»:1J ¦a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
' . ¦
tlassV
. 10:30 a.m.—Fellowship time. .
11 a.m. — .Worship service. , sermon, .
"Sonshlp—the Great Inheritance)." - .Gal;
4:1-7. Mrs. 'Walter Marquardt, organist.
Tuesday, I p.m.—Sarah SocietyV
Thursday, 10 a.m.^New Year's Day
Mrvlce.
'
.

'¦
¦
¦

'

'

'
¦

.

as ihougli there were som magic the month of
- v'^
L
e
' I January. We talk as if bad things will, of themselves,
I
become good things, with, no eSort on our part
f
except to rearrange the calendar.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha , and . High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vfcar Harlyn Knschel
¦ a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "Why
Should Christmas Joy Last?" Miss Kathleen Skeels, organist.
S:1J a.m.—Sunday school and Blbla
tlais.

9:15 a.m.—German

Communion. .

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Cnurc*
In America)
0717 W. Service Dr.)

1:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Nursery provWad.
Junior choir will sing. Sermon, "After
Uirlstmas—What?"
Tuesday,
7 p.m.—Luther Leaaua «rol¦
In.. • • . . - .
.

¦

¦

¦

'

•

.

'
¦
.
.

•

•

C
r
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GOODVIEW TRINIT?
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod-)
(B20 J7th Ave.). v.

t a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Lift Up
the Christ Child." Text : Luke 2:33-*).
Organist, Mrs . Gary Evans.
10:15 a.m.—No Sunday school.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—New Year's Eva
Communion service.
Sermon, "Whera
Am I Oolng hi WOT" Text: Keel., lit

\mm

w,u;

Friday, 4T p.m.—Communion announcements.
¦

¦

'

.

¦
¦
¦
¦
¦

¦

.¦

:

ST. MARTIN S LUTHEBAN
(Mlsionri Synod>

¦

¦'

. ¦ .

3rd St.)

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OP SACKED HEART

fel-

' f Main end West Wabasha)

'

The Rt. Re-v. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schilti

.

Wednesday, 7-7:30 p.m.—Communion,
Norton Chapel.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation class.
10 a.m .—Handbell choir.
'

'

¦

'
.
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'
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'

¦

'

¦

'

'

¦
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'
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455

L»TM\

Part

Ronald G. Pott. . Branch
President
I a.m. —Priesthood meeting.
10 a.rn.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, /:30 p.m.—Mutuel Improvement Association.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief society.
Friday, 3:45 p.m.-Prlmary.

0 William) Newspaper Features Syndicate
_ 0x 231 - Fori Worth, Texas

¦

.

¦

• '

¦

The Rev. Donald W. Gnibisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinild,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargcsheimer , associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tupper,
associate pastor
Sunday Masses .'— 5:30, /:ts, . 8:30,
and 1V.15 a.m. Btvd 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses^-«:30 and 8 a.m
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays — 6:30 and 8 a.m
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:30, 8,
a.m and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m end (
p.m. Thursday before first Friday)
before . noly days and . obligation
Saturday,
Dally confessions—i to •' a.m.

'

and
9:30
to 9
day
ind

Broadway)

The Rt. Re-v. Msgr. Edward

The Rev. Clcnn L. Qaam
Djon Arnold, associate

The Rev. TJaniel Dernek
The Rev. Leonard McNab

Klein

ST. JOHN'S

CEast .roadway and Hamilton!

The Rt. Rev Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev Robert P. Stamsehror

Pastor G. A. Haas

IMMANUEL 'IN1TED
METHODIST

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

1 a.m.—Worship,
Sermon, "When Men
Become Wise, " hy Dr , Morlln. Organist, Mra. Michael prlnoc
10:45 a.m. —Church school for all oo*
groups.
I! 1:45 p.m. — Couples club meets si
| church .
Tuesday, 7 p.m .-Choir.
*

-*¦ *• *¦ ¦*
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A

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST j
(Instrumental)

(Center and Broadway)

Pastor VV. W. Shaw

• :30 a.m.—Sunday school .
)1 a.m. —Service.
Sub|pcl, "Chrlillan
9:<5 a.m. —Sunday school.
Science. "
10:45 a.m. -Worshlp
Wednesday, B p.m.—Tcsllmony mepllng.
7:30 p.m.—Service .
Rending room open Tuesdays , Thursdays and Saturdays, exccp l holidays,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible ana pray .
from 1 :30 lo 4:30 pm.
er hour
11

Dr. Edward S. Martin ,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knot ,
visltdtion pastor

A

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

(West Sanborn end Main)

(West King and South Baker)

-

Stev/o Moroan 8. Start

Rolnliard Winona Salo»
J. O. t, Kurl Rnlnhard

¦
UNITARIAN I IN V KKSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(5th nnd Huft

,
i
|

The Unitarians will pel meet Dec. 3)
and IV'c. 38. Sessions will resume Jnn.
I * nt 10 a.m.
^
^ -*..^A. -A. ^

fc

*
.

(Orrln Street and Hl.hwny »1>

The Rev. Byron E. Clark

Slreets)

Dr. Cliwc V\. Uiulcr , clinirman.
Dr. Harry C. flarmsworth ,
program chairman.

A~~a^ .&.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

.A^ -A. ^A. .A. .fc^ .A. fc

1:45 a .m. —Sunday school.
10:55 a.m. -Worshlp.
4:30 p.m.—Study croups.
1; 30 p.m.—Evening service .
Thursday, ? p.m.— Prtiyar art*}
study,
a p.m.-Cholr.
fc

.A.

A. A.

*

-A^A

fc.

fc

(West Broadway and South Baker)

GRACE PRESRYTERIAN
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
(Franklin and

Forest E. Arnold, Mini ster

¦

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

Blbla

A . A A . .A A . A .A

A. A. A.

fc.

A- A. A. A^ A ^A . A.

A- A.

fc-

c .A..A
^A ^A- . A A - A A A f ^

A.

-A.

A

A. A.

Saturday, 1:45 p.m.-Sabbath school,
Lesson study, "Triumph ol Ihe ScripSunday Masses - I, > and ll a.m
lures." Text: Isa. 40:8; Hob. 4:12; Rev.
Weekday Masses - B a-m.
I; Rev. 14; I Cor. 10:11,12.
Contcsslons—4 ai»d 7 p.m on Saturdays,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays tie2:45 p.m.—Worship.
fore first Fridays,
First Friday Masses—8 a.m end 5:15
j.m.
Holy Day Masses— t arv v a.m. and
5:15 d,m

¦

Broadwayl

I 10 a.m.—Worship.
Scripture: Luke 7:
9:45 ' a.m.—Blblo school.
34-40. Sermon, "A Path to Your Door. "
10:45 a .rn,—Worship . Sermon, "Every- i It o.m. — Church school, nursery
through adult.
thing Begins With <Jod, " Communion
served each Sunday.
11:45 n.m. -KWNO: "A Closer Walk
With Thoe. "
(West ' Broadway end Johnson)
4:30 p.m .—Bible sludy,
10 a .m.—College student fellowship.
10:30 a.m.—Worship school classes for
children 3 yoars of age through lunlor
hlfih school.
Nursory for lots.
Pre(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
ludes: "Yuletlde Echoes, " Hodson, and
"The Christmas Symbol, " Christiansen,
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Lessons In by Miss Juno
Sorllen, organist , Anthem
the Book of Joshue,
by senior choir directed by Harold Ed11 a.m.—Wornlng worship with ouesl strain,
Sermon, "Epilogue lo Christ,
speaker.
mas" by the Rev , Gerard B. Blue .
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Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
Management &. Employees

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Bmm & Employees

T
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CLERGY UNDER CANVASS
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) ST. CASIMIK'S
When the Rev. David W. Gics(West a ron r!way near Ewlng)
chen and hip family moved from
The Rt Rev, Msgr.
Manhattan, Kan., to PhiladelEmmet. F. Tlfihe
phia to take cfyer a Lutheran
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Church in America post there,
|they couldn't find housing—so Jnlins W. Hawn , pastor emerlttis
they took up abode in a tent. Masses—Sundayi. 8 and to a.m.
The^r found that they enjoyed Woekdays-7:15 a.m
Holy days—6:30 and / - .30 a.m. and 5:30
it so much they continued p.m.
through most of the summer, First Fridays—4:15 and 7:14 a.m.
Confessions—Sa 'urdays
eves ol holy
before taking another look for days,
Thursday Colore first Fridays—
a house.
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
?.^A- _*_. -__. _A_ _A_ -A. -A^-ifc J.
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Culllgan Soft Water Service

Lakeside Gulf Service

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co .

Cone's Ace Hardware

Speltz Texaco Service Station

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Turner 's Market

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.

Rolwrl Koopmnn 8, Pred Solke

- Kendell Corporation

Member P.D.I.C.

H. P, Joswick A Employee!

Quality Sheet Metal Wor ks , Inc.

Happy Cliof Restaurant

Curley 'i Floor Shop

Briosath's Shall Sorvico

Winona Auto Sales

Highway Shell

Bolati d Manufacturing Co.

Karsten Construction Co.

Norge Village — 603 Huff

Dlvn. Mnrtln-Marletta Co.

Nol ion Tiro Sorv lco, Inc.
1 ho Company & Employeos

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab & s t a f f

Merchants National Bank
- Staff

Warnor & Swasoy Co.
BsdaorDlvltlon Employees

Sandy's Restaura nt
tColth Whllaman & Start

Clato's Mobil Sorvlco

Clayton Hnesslo & Employees

Northorn States Power Co.

Gon« Wlcka, Gen. Mor.

Harold Brlesnlti «, Emplo/i:cii
Stan Boland t, Eniploynos

Park Plaza

John Stokes fu S|nl|

Winona Roady-Mixed Concroto
llnnry Schnrmor A Emp loyees

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmelslar

R. 0. Cornwell & Employees

Mnl floone It, Employees
Ondua.R nmhltir

fleorflo Krtr^len

Tempo Dapt. Store

Man.igomriiir «. Employees

Russell Bauer & Staff

Delta & Richard Sievers

Roy Taylor & Employees

Mr. and Mrs . Eldon Dyke*

Holiday Inn

Fenturlna Linahan's Restaurant

Siobrocht Floral Company

Auto Inn

Winona Furnituro Company

W, T. Grant Dopt. Store

Mr^, ClMrles Slenretht D, liinploynei

Al Smltli & Employees

Allan Schurler A Employee!
Mrs. Meurlno Strom 4 Stall

Cvan H Davles t. Stall

All Employees

Gerald Turner i, Employees

Springdale Dairy Co.
Division of Lend O'Ltket

Watkins Product*., Inc.
M/WBDwnnnt & Personnel

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Hubert, Emil, Merlin 4. Frank Kulak

Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth Bennlng & Staff

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management & Employees

Lake Center Switch Co,

Frank Allen & Employees

Joseph A, & James S. Speltz
Fred Schilling 8. Staff

Land O' Lakes Creameries
Feed Dlvn. - All Employees

Snack Shop

Mr. «. Mra. Sevorl Tlndal

Hauser Art Glass Company
Management e\ Personnel

ti Choate & Company
O, W. Gray _ Employees

Peerless Chain Company
Winona. Minn.

H, S. Dresser ft Son, Contractors

(Montgomery Ward & Co.

Rollingsfone Lumber Yard

Ruppert'a Grocery

Williams Hotel 8, Annex

Fav/cett Funeral Home

Kraning '- Sales & Sorvic*

Yellow Cab—3331

Bunko 's APCO Service

Gibson Discount Center

Oolti Pharmacy

Polachek Elocfric

North American Rockwell Corp.

Thorn, Inc.

Borg Truck Bod ies & Trailers

Mana g ement *¦ Personnel

N. L. Ootti «, Staff

»r

Dunn Blacktop Co.

and Employors

Madison Silos

The Huboft & Employees

'
^ i v v + ' m * ' m * m ^ i m a m m i f m m »> i^' » » » » < m t m m m » » o » » » ¦

Altura State Bank

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints

A, W, "Art" Snllibury

T

Patlger Foundry Company

Winona Delivery & Transfer

I
. J. Paltantn 41 ¦mptoyaei

and

UNITED METHODIST

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

V V T V V V T

Directors

»:4J

ST. MARY'S

(1303 \N

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

Morgan Jewelry 5tor»

~

y

ST. STANISLAUS

Sponsors Of This ServicePersuade Its Readers To Worship In The Church Of Their Choosing Every Week, Let Your Life Count For God.

Oltlcnrt

: :'

7:35 a.m.—Word and musk.
Sunday Masses — o ,/:30, i and U).-30
Organist, Mrs. a.m.. noon and 5:15 p.m.
9:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
Harvey Gordon ; choir director, John Van
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and v a.m.i
rassell; acolyte, Clyde Anderson.
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m
Daily Masses - A:45 ano e a.m and
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes.
II a.m.—Tea for students and others 5:15 p.m
Sacrameni dt penance - 3:30 to 4 p.m.
lome for the holidays.
Wednesday—Adult New Year 's Eve and 7:15 to 9 p.m on Saturdays, days
before Holy Days, and Thursday belora
late night supper end gathering.
First Friday
I

¦*

V V T

•

¦

(801 West Broadway)

¦

w T V w

'

9:30 a.m;—Sunday schoo l at Thurley
Homes community room
7:30 p.m.-Saivallon meeting. . ' .
Tuesday, 1:30 cm.—Home Leag.ua al
Tot time.
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.-Home League.at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 o.m.-Blble study end
prayer meeting.

MCKINLEY

V.JO end 10.45 o.m.—Worship with
Communion. Sermon, "A Sign of Lite."
Text! Luke 3:33-35.
Organists, Miss
Leanne Hansen and A. J. Kl«kbusch .
9:35 e.m.—Sunday school ond Blbla
alass.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home serv¦lee . :
( p.m.—Valley View Tower service.
Tuesday, 10:SO a.m. — Ladles Bible
brunch.
7 p.m.—B IMe class.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial
Home Now Year 's Eve service .
7:30 p.m.—Now Year 's Eve Communion service. The Rpv. A. U. Deya will
preach Ihe sermon, /On the Wall, " using
the text, M«h. 4:J/J.
Thursday, t a.pil. — New rear 's Day
service. "A New Pamlly Be _ lns" will
be offered by the Rev , Ronald Jansen
from the tent. Gal. 3:23-29.
lolurday—No confirmation.

8 a .m,—No service.
9:15 end 10:30 a .m. -Worship services .
Sermon, "Tho Pnor Lllllo Rich ChristInn. " Mrs , T. Charles Green , organist,
"Peer Nnlern Pst ," Tltcomb, and "Joy
lo the World," Wchmeyer.
No Sunday school.

¦

Dr. Edward S. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A; Parks,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knol ,
visitation pastor

assisting pastoi

The Rev. G. H. HiiRgenvik
The Rev. J. A. Ando. >a,
assistant imstor

,

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
The Rev, C. F. Kurz-weg,

(Wabaiht end Hull Street*)

' ¦

Sunday Masses—5 .•45, i, a 'li, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and n a.m. Masses.
Daily Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, l and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament
of penance: Dally—7:15 to
¦¦¦ '
.
7:50 a.m. and 4M5 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.tn.i
Thursday belore first Friday - 3 to 5:15
and 7:30 to i p.m.
(West Broadway and Main)
Holy Day Masses^-S^S, / and ' B a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and /:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
ot month.
1:30 p.m. — . Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
.
Monday, . 7 p.m. - . Men s choir, Plus
X room.
8 p.m. - NCCW meet ins quarterly,
for Holy Pamlly hall.
» a.m.—Church school classes
Sermon,
"When
10:15 a.m.-Worshlp.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. - Senior Clttze .s
S-year-old ehlldren through grade 12.
every second Tuesday li St , ftugusllne
Men Become Wise," by Dr. Martin . room.
Organ selections: "A Nativity Suite: Oh,
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday ot
Come, Emmanuel; Shepherds; The. Three each month In Holy Family HallKings; Joy to the World" by Wilbur
Held . Offertory, "Choral Preludu on
:
'Stifle NachC " by Earl C. Naylor. The
'. East 4th and Carlmona)
adult choir will stng "He is Born, Christ
Ihe King" by Katherine K. Davis. Nursery provided,

(Broadway and Liberty)

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lntheran
Church)

(111 W

»:45 a .nn.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp
»:30 p.m.—Adult choir
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:30 pjti .—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.tn.-OrChestra r actice.
7:30 p.m.—Bttila study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby club.

<Mcupft4f JVaa 7/eai , Cvetof lcdy !
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Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root

(Centar and Sanborn Streeta)

We can't have a New Year unless we make it a new
' one. Let us make Christ our pattern, our ideal.

/1

.

¦

I a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m. —Holy Communion.
' '-.
¦ ¦•

The Fev, Jack A. Tanner

•I
This new 1970 would be a grand and beautiful
New Year if we could make it a
;1
'\
Church-Going-Year.

The Rev. Larry Zessin

"
¦

¦

(East Broadway and Latayatls)

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

We must cultivate new attitudes and even
•1
I develope a new heart. If we love, it must be stronger
L
this year. If we create, it's got to be better.

The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg

'

'

'

I
But underneath all this, all of »s know, the :.
1
newness must be within us. We must think new
¦thoughts. We must become new persons.

¦ ¦ ¦

prayer

Friday, 6:30 a.m.-Men's
lowship, Steak Shop.

. \ We have proof in II Corinthian,!that old things
; I realy pass away and all things become new. And
y m what a boon that is only for the turning of a new leaf.
begin again, For some
J How sweet it is that we can
/ of the old would be a pill much too bitter to swallow. '

10:30 a.m.—Communion. ' Sermon and
er^an same as earlier. The senior choir
will assist In antlphonel singing, of "Wa
Slrtg, Immanuel, Thy Praise. "
Monday, .7 - p.m.—Senior, choir .
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Keymen.
fl p.m.—Choir,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—New Year 's Eva
service
with
Communion.
Sermon,
"Abide With Us." Miss Kathleen Skeels,
organist . The Junior high choir wl|i
ling "Abide, O Dearest Jesus/' Vicar
Kuschel directing.
Thursday, 10 a,m.—Worship.
Sermon,
"A Double In'luhdtoh'for the New Year."
The senior choir will assist In entlphonal
tinging of "Our Ood, Our Help In
Ages Past."
Friday, 7 p.m.—Senior tholr .
' ¦ -.

0/
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The Rev. George Goodreid

Classes
9:30- a.m.—Sunday jchpol.
for all aaes.
Hemirniek
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Jay
speaking.
6 p.m.—Junior and senior youth fellowship groups meat.
7:15 p.m.—Pre-servlce prayer.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, Jay Hanitrnlck speaking.
Wednesday, 10:30 p.m. — New Yea r 't
Eve service et the James Martens',': 354
Oak St.

VAB. in">V«SC-« ^ee4,

'

.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

(Lincoln School
Huft and Sarnia Streets)

Broadway)

W

'
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HEDEEJVIEB EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(in?

< 1«0 Kr^emer Orlvei

Rollingstone, Minn.

Mr . and Mrs. Ross Kranlnp

Will Polotfiek Family

Management 8. Personnel
druce Nuslud «. Employee*

Whlt-Cralt Hou&eboat Dlvl:.'i,n

Rny Moyor t- Stall

Url liunkn A Employees

M r . 8, Mrs. Royal Trisrn

Harry & Jim Dresser

and Employees

Mr. i. Mrs. Lester II. "org

Evangelist to JhoiL k^ttiu of L dsy vgjymayL
Godless America Church council
speak in
area churches
recommends
more flexibility
Wlnona Dally New» nu
Winona, Minrm<*_ OD
FRIDAY, DEC. J6, 1969
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PETERSON, Minn. _ The
Rev. C M . Hanson, staff member of the Commission on Evangelism, The American Lutheran
C&urcb, Minnfeapolis , will be
guest speaker for a series of
evangelism services sponsored
by the Pilot Mound . Arendahl,
North Prairie and Grace Lutlv
eran congregations serving in
the Peterson, Chatfieid and
Lanesboro areas. Services are
'
mmmm::;^ . open to the public.

There will be
a rally in the
Peterson. High
School auditorium Saturday at
I 8 p.m. The re!maining serv3 ices will be in
I the North Praif rie Church each
fivpnino

Siin.

Rev. Hanson day t h r o u g h
Tuesday, at 8. Scripture for the
series of sermon, will be Romans 6, 7 and 8,
Pastor Hanson was graduated
from Augustana College, Sioux
Palls, S.D., and received his
theological training at Luther
Theological Seminary, St, Paul.
Be has served in the parish
ministry for several years in
Morris. HI.; Esthervilfe, Iowa;
E a s t Immantiel Lutheran
Church, St. Paul ; Thompson,
Iowa, and was serving Bethany
Lutheran Church, Minneapolis,
when called into his present
position.
Aside from this experience in
the parish ministry, he has
served as an evangelist in the
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
For several years, he was on
the Foreign Mission Board of
the Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church.

Lutherans plan
appeal for funds

MINNEAPOLIS - A fivemonth program to raise $1,500,OOO for national crisis projects
will be conducted by The American Lutheran Church early in
1970. The drive will be called
"Project Neighbor."
George B. Parks , an ALC layman from Los Angeles, who has
long been active in the black
community, has been named director of the campaign. Funds
will be sought in the nearly
5,000 congregations of t h e
church body from Ash Wednesday (Feb. 11) through June 1970.
Project Neighbor funds will
be used for rural and urban social service projects, scholarships for minority students , economic aid and seed money that
will bring in other money for
larger projects, particularly in
housing. Some money will be
used for institutes to develop
better understanding of current
problems.
A major part of the funds
will be allocated to area committees, including members
from minority groups, who will
evaluate projects and release
funds to specific projects.
During 1969 the American Lutheran Chuch devoted $511,000
to similar projects. It also allocated more than $1,000,000 of its
investment funds to financial
institutions owned by black
Americans and to seed money
projects enabling black families
to purchase homes.
The 1970 Project Neighbor
goal of $1,500,000 is in addition
to more than a half million dollars on the church's regular
budget for similar work.

By THE REV. L. J. SMITH
¦
. Pastor -. '
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
Rollingstone
Iromacnlat. Conception Catholic Parish
Oak Ridge

En the past few years we have heard time and time
again that the church and state must be so separated that
we must not eVen pray at any public gathering which is
held in a state-owned building for fear that we will offend
the ears of those who do not believe in a God, or, that we
might pray in such a wa-v that someone ___________
who does not have the same "dogmas" as wd
might be offended.
Not long ago a minister wrote defending
this position in this very column. It is no
wonder that our society is becoming so
God-less. I. believe it is time that we* put
aside our petty differences and begin to
realize that the least we can do together is
pray, whether wd believe ir the Trinity or
only in Yahweh, the seven Sacraments or
only in one or two Sacraments, whether Mo-

MINNEAPOLIS — An interim
plan to provide for greater
flexibility of action in meeting
critical social needs and to
streamline the structural pattern of the Minnesota Council
of Churches was approved at a
special meeting of its board of
director, on Dec. 19.
The plan envisions the creation of a Forum of I&ecutdves
which would be open to the
(ifltH—AAHnM . \AVtftlAivt
/^iiiifirsnn
Dientntiw.
leader,
j
.
i
of all religiousbodies in
, _j<mg
iicuiuucucui , muoicm., ««. tuijauou,
:
Fr. Smith
is lifting one's heart and mind to God in
Minnesota. Its function would
an effort to, in some way, convey to God our true feelings; be to serve as an arena in
These are our feelings, and thus the place we are at, or the
which these leaders could discompany we are withj should not change those feelings.
I ask you, what Christian or what Jew can be offended cuss issues confronting .the
by the recitation of any one of the 150 Psalms? What prayer church and through which ¦coacan he more fitting than the recitation of the Lord's Prayer litions of two or more religious
which is directed to Tahweh who is the God of both Christian bodies could develop to meet
and Jew alike? 1 can think of nothing more ridiculous than new or special needs
the
to make the statement that one must pray alone, away from church in today's facing
society.
other God-fearing people, for fear that we might lose our Church bodies, not among the
own faith, or glean something from the faith of others. The 17 Protestant and Orthodox detime has come for TIS to be able to pray together, and, in nominations which now form
bur prayers, bolster the one basic belief which we all have the council, could be representof the existence of God and the part that God must play in ed in the forum. These could
the lives of us all. Too long have we stood apart and felt include Roman Catholic, other
UNIQUE ADVENT WREATH Y. . Flanking a homemade
that the prayer, of a member of some other church than non-member Lutheran , bodies
.Advent
wreath in the* American Lutheran Church, Arcadia,
ours, was a prayer to some other God than ours.; .
and conservative evangelical
When one prays with another, he does not give up groups.
Vis., are Robert Scharlau, left, and Roger Tamke, members
any of the convictions that account for the uniqueness of his
of the congregation who made the unusual stand . ;out of
The forum would be autonobeliefs. He imfst merely accept the so-called basis of his mous but would report to the jieces of old farm machinery. Cost of the base was less than
beliefs, that is, he must declare that he professes a belief in council's board of directors so
God as our Supreme CreatcrY He does not have to accept as to establish the widest possiA large ge"ar from a manure spreader and five small gears
specific doctrines nor does he have, to abandon any. On the ble cooperation between all recontrary, dach must confess his belief in God in his own way. ligious bodies of the state. The from a hay rake, which comprise the framework, were mountWhen the public school : permits a prayer to be offered, present executive director of the
that school does in no way injure the faith of its members. council, Dr. Alton M. Motter ,
It does, in fact, bruig to that student's mind, the presence would serve as liaison officer
of God and may make him conscious of the responsibility between coalitions which may
tViot h*> lnam i™ offrfinr>r*tiTitf f*-, nVwiv Hip rflm-mnnrlc fhaf w_rA
be developed by the forum and
laid down in the Book of ExodUs. The public school has program services now conducttaken on the responsibility wf teaching our students and with ed by the council.
ALTURA
this responsibility goes the duty to teach truth and God is
The board's action must be Hebron ¦ Moravian ¦ Sunday school, »:1J
truth. What better way can the school fulfill this obligation confirmed by the Council's a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.rn, WedncsdayJol ril New Y«ar 's Eva survlce, 10:30
than to permit the students to pray?
General Assembly which is p.W'. . ¦
It is a terrible thing to not be able to mention God in a scheduled to meet Feb. 24 in Jehovah
Evangelical Lutheran worship
country which claims to have so much freedom. May I ask, Minneapolis. If approved , the with Communion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, NEW YORK — The forma10 a.m: Wednesday—New Year's &/•
whose freedom is injured by the prayer that might be offered? proposed changes will be in ef- worship
service, 8 p.m. Salurday^Cale- tion of "Scriptures Unlimited"
If any one's freedom is injured, it would seem that that injury fect until further structural and chlairv class, 9-11:30 a.m.
has been announced as a new
BETHANY
is just as great on the part of the one who believes in God program recommendations of Bethany Moravian
worship, »:U a.m.; venture designed to "put the
as the one who does riot believe in God. 1 am truly grateful the Council's Special Evaluation Sunday school and adult study class, Bible1 in the front Lines of toa.m. Wednesday—Joint New Year
that the early leaders of our nation were not afraid to inscribe Committee are adopted and im- 10:15
day's revolutionary struggle" by
Eve service at Hebron, 10:30 p.m.
on our coins, "In God We Trust." I wonder how the people, plemented.
DAKOTA
a spokesman for its co-foundHoly Cross Catholic Church, the Rev.
who do not believe in a God, feel when they carry these very
Commenting on the board's Robert
Taylor , pastor; Sunday mornlnoj ersv The World Home Bible
coins in their pockets. Perhaps they throw them away be- action, Dr. Motter said that it liturgica l services begin at 8 and 10 a.m. League (Chicago) and the New
cause it is offensive to their eyes to read such an inscription! "represents an honest attempt Holy days and first Friday of the month, York Bible Society.
p.m. Confessions are heard a half-hour
We are* eliminating or excluding God 'from our society to to enable the churches to be 8before
each service, unless otherwise
The joint enterprise was born
the extent that it is no wonder that we have mounting prob- more responsive in meeting announced In the weekly bulletin. Con- to meet the mounting ne"ed for
fraternity of Christian Doctrine classes
lems with lawlessness, hoodlumism, drug addiction , etc. If contemporary needs."
literature in Latin
for grade school children each Saturday Scripture
morning, starting at 9:30.
we want to improve our society, then let us not forget God,
America,
where
a burgeoning
ELEVA
let us not put him aside because* of our own' shortsightedEleva Lutheran worship services, 8:30 annual birth rate—at 3.2 perness:. We all pledge, "We are one nation under God ."
and . 10:50 a.m.; nursery, 10:40 a.m. cent, the highest of any conMethodists call
Monday—Cub pack meeting et village
is aggravating old
halt, 8 p.m.
Tuesday—Chapel prayers, tinent —
AM

'
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Area church
services

Lake City pasto r
accepts call of
Montana church

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Rev. Lacey Joiner, who
has served Calvary Baptist
Church here the past 2V_ years,
has accepted the pastorate of
the First Baptist Church, Cut
Bank, Mont.
He and his wife and three
children left Dec. 15 for their
new home.
Until the congregation gets a
new pastor an interim pastor
from the Baptist General Conference will serve the local
church.
Pastor Joiner preached his
farewell sermon Dec. 14. Participating were the Rev. Garry
Swagger, Assembly of God
Church; the Rev. Robert E.
Rollin , representing the Lake
City Ministerial Association and
the Rev. Arnold Swanson. The
Joiner Family was presented a
silver tray and monetary gifts.

NOW... ALL
SERIES "E'V'H"
'

'
¦
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BONDS

ARE EARNING
^

^Uy INTEREST
COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY
when held to maturity. "E" bonds pay 4%
lirst year, 5.2% thereafter to maturity (5
years 10 months). "H" bonds pay 4.3% first
year, 5.1% thereafter to maturity (10 years).

SEE YOUR BANKER TODAY!

Winona area
church notes
ALTURA, Minn. (Special) The joint New Year's Eve Lovefeast and Watchnight service
for Hebron and Bethany Moravian congregations will be held
at the Hebron church Wednesday evening from 10:30 to midnight,
*.
•
*
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Members of South Beaver
Creek Lutheran senior choir,
with husbands or wives, win go
Christmas caroling at 7:30 p.m.
Monday.
Delegates from French Creek
Lutheran Church to the Lutheran Youth Congress to be held
in Minneapolis Saturday through
Tuesday are Barbara Thompson . Colette Solberg and Bart
Near.
F r e n c h Creek Lutheran
Church will have a New Year's
service at 10 a .m.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The chancel at Trinity
Lutheran Church has been decorated with greens, forming
Christmas trees of . different
sizes on the walls. Work was
done by Oren Lanswerk and
Ernest Schmidt .

Must reconcile
Dr. Blake says
"Christmas is a celebration
of peace in the midst of conflict ," says the general secretary of tlie World Council of
Churches, Dr. Eugene Carson
Blake , in his annual Christmas
message to the WCC's member
churches ,
"In our time we are all fully
conscious of many conflicts.
Christmas does not offer anyone
an escape from them. Jesus,
born on Christmas Day, divides
man before He reconciles. He
chose to live among the poor
and powerless to give them
hope ,
"All His life He resisted men
who believed in their own
strength nnd who defended their
wealth and privilege. To all
such , Christmas mus t mean
judgment , The Christian community has little to boast about.
Bui ns one group of mankind
among the many, it has Jesus'
story of re conciliation to tell:
God is tho first, to reconcile , tho
first to forgive , the first to give
new strength. He was the first
lo hope, Wilh such a message,
entrusted to us, what can we do
hut rejoice and become reconcilers ourselves."

for reconciliation

'
¦
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Say Latin-Americans
need Bible literature

9:30 a.m. :

HOKAH
United Methodist worship schedule: At

The Council of Bishops -of The Hokah, 9:30 a.m ., and South Ridge, 11
with the Rev, Robert Ford preachUnited Methodist Church has is- a.rn.,
ing.
sued an urgent appeal to the 11
MINNESOTA CITY
million members of the denomi- SI. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
j .m.; dally Mass, 8 a.m.; first Friday
nation to use their influence to- Masses, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
ward reconciling what the coun- 7:30 p.m. Saturday, confessions, 7:30
cil described as our "danger- p.m.
First Evangelical Lutheran worship,
ously divided" society.' Tbe sermon, "Lift Up the Christ Child," 10:15
a.m.
Wednesday-Joint New Year '? Eve
Council said :
service at Goodview.
Ser"Reconciliation is the basic Communion
mon, "Where Am I Going In 1970?" 7
p.m.
fact of tbe gospel of Jesus
NODINE?
Christ. Revolution is a reality 31. John's E-vangellcal
Lutheran Church
of our time. Often the two seem schedule: Worship, 10 a.m.: Sunday
scriool, 11 a.m. On the last Sunday of
irreconcilable. Today society is each month there Is a Communion servdangerously divided: Black and ice, Instruction , classes arc held each
9 a.rri. 1o noon.
white, rich and poor, left and Salurday from RIDGEWAY
right, old and young, city and Fldgeway-Witoka United Methodist worp at Ridgeway church, 9 a.m.; Sun.
countryside, pietist and secular- shi
day school, 10 a .m.
ist. Many of us are ill-prepared
ROLLINGSTONE
to cope with the angry voices ' Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; wlrshlp with Commun.
and strident demands of the Ion, 10:30 a.m. Thursdav-New Year 's
hour. The violent Marxism of Day worship, 9 a.m. Salurday—Cateflt Altur.i. »-H:30 a.m,
the Black Manifesto is utterly ch ism class SOUTH
RIDGE
unacceptable to United Metho- United Methodist worship schedule; Al
Hokah,
9:30
a.m.;
and
South Ridge, 11
dists.
a.m., with tha> Rev . Robert Ford preach"No less intolerable for us ing,
STOCKTON
is the continued injustice and
Walhodlst worship with Don Arnold,
deprivation which multitudes student
pastor , 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school,
.
of men suffer both in our na- 10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, f a.m.; Suntion and in other parts of the day
school, 10 a.m.
world. This is no time for artSTRUM
Strum Lutheran worship services, »
ful self-justification. The past ar»d
10:30 a.m. - n" church school .
creates the present. Three hunTREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship servdred fifty years of slavery, eco- ice,
9:30 a.m.; n» Sunday school ,
nomic exploitation and racial
WHALAN
discrimination have set the Lutheran servlc- <\ n,m,
WILSON
stage for hostility and aliena- Trinity Lutheran
divine worship, 10
tion. Mindful of its sin and self- a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a .m. Confirmation classes each Saturday at 9 a.m.
deception, the church has none- Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n C<slhollc
theless played a significant Church: Suitdny Mass, 9:30 a.m.; holy
and flrat Friday, 9:30 a.m.; conrole in the struggle for human days
fe ssions before Mass.
challenged
to
rights. Now it is
¦
develop further ministries of reconciliation . It calls its mem- Revamp federa l
bers to build bridges, invest in
causes, run risks and make parole system
sacrifices that will heal and
redeem. "
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Justice Department hns overhauled the federal parole sysHonest hobo
tem to make the U.S. Parole
Board an appellate body acting
ti ps police /
on recommendations of hearing
examiners .
gets reward
The reorganization makes parole from federal prison "more
Pres<AP)
LOS ANGELES
meaningfu l and effective both to
ton Tingle, an honest hobo, has the public and the cx-convlct,"
for
a
$23
reward
received
said Atty . Gen. John N. Mitchthwarting a warehouse theft , ell , announcing the action Tuesbut who needs it? Wot Tingle.
day.
Tingle , 50, lives rent-free in
One major aspect of the rethe underpinnings of the 7th
vised
system will bo increased
tho
Los
AnStreet bridge across
use of halfway houses and outgeles River.
patient psychology counseling
Food?
release .
"Why, there's plenty of food rather than outright
¦
around . Those catering companies can 't keep sandwiches after Hess vis ito rs
a few days, you know ."
BERLIN l/f) - Wolf RucdiAlso, there are the ca ns of
food dented during delivery and ger Hess says he and his moththrown away by warehouses In er were required to sign statements that they would discuss
the district.
Tingle saw thieves steal $60C neither their pre-Chrlstmas visworth of lingerie from Vcltmnn it to his father Rudolf Hess nor
Terminal Co., watched where the state of his father 's health,
Hess, :I2, and his mother , Use
they hid it, and tol d police.
What will he do with the $25? Eless , paid i\ visit Wednesday to
"Buy some tobacco, I «uess , Eles.s, 711, once H deputy of Adolf
flitler , now under treatrnont
May be some new leans."

ed on a iive-foot length of pipe, which, stands on a tripod
hase, Twelve-inch pillar candles, ' Norway pine boughs and
poinsettlaa complete the wreath.
The center candle, called the Christ candle , was lighted
en Christinas Day and the surrounding candles were lighted ,
on each of the successive! Sundays during Advent. (Mrs .
Pranklin Sobotta photo)

problems and creating new
ones. The* Rockefeller report,
released last month, catalogued
a host of social and political
Ills besetting present-day Latin
America, including inadequate
housing, undeveloped econoland reform
mies, long-overdue
1
and unstable governments.
While citing .widespread discontent, it neglected to identify the
spiritual causes which, said
Youngve R. Kindbfirg, executive director of the 160-year-old
NYBS, lie at the core of both
tlie old injustices and the new
strident nationalism.

Pilot rescues
McKinley gives mountain
climbers
$14 000 to
Panama church

The administrative board of
McKinley United Method ;4
Church has voted to give $14,000
to Panama City. Panama , and
$3,000 to mission work in the
Philippines , using funds from
the late Mrs, Maud Nutt's esta te.
The Rev . Glenn Quam and
his wife recently visited Panama along with four college students — Dan Nyseth , Larry
Tomten, Becky Fabian and
Colleen A n d e r s o n — studying mission work. Out of their
recommendations has come the
vote by the local congregation
to underwrite the down payment on a multi-purpose center in Panama City. The building will contain facilities for
workshop, counseling and offices. It will be a joint effort
on the part of two Panamanian congregations known as Sea
Wail Church and Resurrection
Church and a grade and high
school run by the United Methodist Church known as Ipa
Institute. The congregations
will be using the facilities on
weekends mostly, while the
school uses thorn during the
week for chnpcl , assembly nnd
recreation lounge .
'Hie Rift for the Philippines is
as yet undesignated, but wlH
be decided on by the Rev.
Charles Mosebrook . missionnry
to the Philippines. Pastor Mosebrook formerly served McKinley.

AUCKLAND, New Zealand
(AP) — Helicopter pilot Mel
Cain was flying near snow-covered Mt. Annan when he spotted
a red hat. He set his chopper
down and rescued two young
Australian women who had been
missing for 3V.days.
Cain , who was on another
mission, said Helen Spiers , 26,
and her sister Suzanne, 21, were
in good health but tired and
cold.
The two women were climbing the mountain when blizzard
conditions and subzero temperatures stranded them. Officials
said bad weather prevented
them from starting a search.
They said the women survived
so long only because they had
heavy clothing and 1% pounds
of food with them.
rr-

¦
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Latin America's hope for real
progress in the '70s lies "not
in increased economic aid , favorable trade agreements or
stepped-up social programs , as
desirable and attractive as theso
may be," said Kindberg.
"Symptom-treating, u n f o r. 'tu*
nately, merely buys time, not
solutions.."
Four years in the planning*
"Scriptures Unlimited' * has 5
million pieces of literature
primed for release in the first
quarter of 1970. Initial thrust
¦will take place in Mexico, 80
1
percent of whose 50 million
jj opulatioh can now read and
¦write (up from a reported 50
percent literacy in 1953) . Projections put Mexico's population at 70 million by the year
2000.

Sol Linowitz, former U.S. Ambassador to the Organization
of American States (OAS) , has
flatly predicted that if U.S.
neglect of Latin America continues, we may some day "face
a series of Vietnams," Latinstyle, in our southern hemisphere1. Commenting on this,
Ackerman stated ; "Making tho
Scriptures available to every
man in his own language will
do more in the long run to prevent bloodshed and maximize
Latin America's potential than,
any elaborate social schemal
or reform. "Scriptures Unlimited's" goal is to put the Bibla
squarely where it belongs—id
the front-ra nks of today 's ideological conflict. "
He concluded: "If there must
be revolution , ltt it bo tha
spiritual kind."

¦-¦
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It's an Idea for Lutherans
Life insurance for ()^i)
Lutheran teachers? X^
Life insurance from Aid Associati on g| i
zL
for Lutherans is one investment you £| +2_ :.
F 4
can depend on without personal
^
^J
concern about management of
money- Goals aro guaranteed by contract — old age
security , education for children, mortgago cancellation , money for travel; Savings can oven continue
to grow if disability should curtail incomovlt 's an
idea l And the idea man? Your AAL ropresontativo.

Nutrition counci l
to be organized
in Buffalo Co.
ALMA , "Wis, — Mrs . Barbnra
Onken , Buffalo County homo
economics agent , has asked for
the formation of n nutrition
counci l for Buffa lo County. An
organization meeting will bo
held In the conference room
of the courthouse annex , Jan.
V, at 4 p.nn. Karl Kenyon , United SUites Department of Agriculture , will explain functions .
Tho council , says Mrs . Onken ,
will work for adequate nutrition
for everyone tn response to
President Nixon 's challenge
that n proper diet Is a basic
determinant of good health .
at a British military hospital
for ulcers . Hoss i.s serving a life
sentence in Spandnu prison as a
war criminal.

CLARENCE
MIUER

VICTOR L.
MUELLER

1537 Gllmor*

4390 W. 8th

Prion* 45_ -7555

Phono 451-J945

Aid Auociatfon for Lutheran! ill Applt»ton,Wliconilr»
Fr.t.rnollfe ln»ur«nc«
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY

Work ti

snow4itt^

M I N N E A P O L I S to A 30 - man work f o r c e put
the final touches on Operation Clean-Up at snow-blotched
Metropolitan Stadium today as
the final few seats went on sale
for Saturday's National Football
League struggle for survival between the Los Angeles Rams
and Minnesota Vikings.
The crew worked around the
clock clearing the last traces of
snow from the 47,900-seat park
—setting for Saturday's Western
Conference championship game.
Originally, plans calM for a
800-inan crew in anticipation
that the snow removal problem
would be huge. But snow which
began falling Wednesday ended
Thursday morning, enabling the
smaller crew to handle the job
by themselves.

At the same time, the last
hardy souls trekked to the Viking ticket offices for the final
J.0O0 tickets remaining and the
less hardy souls ''made final
last-minute preparations for
trips to motels outside the 75mile television blackout radius.
There, in the warmth of a
heated room, they will be able
to watch the game on CBS television beginning at 2 p.m., EST,
while the players and the fans
in me stadium will be subjected
to whatever weather surfaces
Saturday in this cold, northern
outpost.
.
• Meanwhile, both teams continued workouts at separate locations in the Twin Cities today,
fitting into place the last pieces

of the game plans they will he refused to accept it on the nor the receivers were outstandthrow at each other in this bat- basis there is no most valu- ing statistically, both Front
tle for the National Football able."
Fours were—so much so that
League's Western Conference
the statistics were unable to deKapp, of Course, has been the cide the arguments over which
title.
And, with just 24 hours re- picture of leadership for the Vik- defensive line is better.
maining before the game that ings this season, a passer more In the most dramatic element
will send the winner into the renowned for his ability to take of defense, getting to the quarNFL championship game Jan. 4 a physical beating and come terback, there was little separat
against the survivor of Sunday's back for more than to throw a ing them. Los Angeles' front
Cleveland-Dallas contest, con- perfect spiral.
line of Deacon Jones, Merlin
cern about the weather seemed In the final league statistics, Olsen, Coy Bacon and Diron
passer
1
0
the
No.
rated
to have been somewhat subor- he was
Talbert sacked the passer 50
dinated to talk about the teams in the league, but there is little times. The Minnesota front line
a
force
in
as
big
was
doubt
he
— and their similar personaliof Jim Marshall Alan Page,
the club's 12-2 record in the Cen- Gary Larsen and, Carl EHer
ties. :v . '
tral Division as the defensive
"I think we're not only equal," unit' which set a NFL record for dropped passers 49 times.
said Vikings' Coach Bud Grant, least points allowed, 133, and If One team has an edge then
it is in a different area. And
"hut similar in our style of play least yardage, 2,720.
and our strengths."
GabrieL, on the other hand, the two factors that might turn
The similarities in personality was rated the No. 4 passer sta- the game are the weather and
ranged from the mental tough- tistically but was no less a momentum—both on the side of
ness of the two teams, best ex- leader than Kapp in bringing the Vikings.
emplified by the leadership qual- the Rams through to the Coast- A cold day and-or a frozen
ities in quarterbacks Roman al Division title with an 11-3 field undoubtedly would aid the
Gabriel of the Rams and Joe record, while running off with Vikings, who have lived with
Kapp of the Vikings, to the The Associated Press' MiVP and played under those condifierceness of the opposing Front award;
tions far more often than the
Fours.
The similarities in Gabriel Rams, a fact acknowledged freecitisolid
"We have a lot of
and Kapp were matched during ly by both Allen and Grant.
zens in this club," said Rams' the regular season by similariCoach George Allen. ''Every ties elsewhere in both line-ups. As for momentum, the Vikings
lost their final game to Atlanta
winning team has to have leadNot on* receiver — neither 10-3 but the Rams dropped a
ership from within. We have so
many leaders if I'd mention J ack Snow nor Wendell Tucker 13-7 loss to Baltimore for their
four or five I'd leave someone of the Rams nor Gene Washing- third loss in succession, a fact
out , so I won't mention any ton nor John Henderson of the
Vikings — cracked the top 10.
names."
"This club isn't based on in- And the leading rushers, Dave
dividuals," said Grant. "We put Osborn for Minnesota and Larry
the team ahead of the individ- Smith for Los Angeles, were
ual . There's no question that well down the list in 10th and
Joe does. When he was voted 12th , respectively.
a Most Valuable Player award But while neither the rushers

Ozzie, Josephson renew
old rivalry Saturday

M I N N E A P O L I S UP) - Neither recalled the final
Dave O s b o r n and Les Jos- score when Osborn's North Daephson renew an old rivalry kota met Josphson's Augustana ,
Saturday , when the Minnesota S.D.V" V:YY '
Vikings and Los Angeles Rams "We played against each othcollide at Metropolitan Stadium
junior year," said Osin the National Football Lea- er mya 6-foot203-pounder. "We
born,
gue's Western Conference cham- beat them, and if I remember
pionship.
easily.."
The two powerful running correctly
*yquite
207-pound Josephson
The
6-l
backs, Minnesota's Osborn and said "It was the '63 season, my
.
California's Josephson, first
year. He must have been
played against each other in senior
junior
and they beat us 7-0 or
a
1963 in college.
something close to that."
North Dakota actually won 7-8.
The two players have had
strikingly similar professional
careers. They grew up in small
Midwestern towns, Osborn in
Cando, N.D. and Josephson in
Minneota , Minn .
They enjoyed their best pro
seasons in 1967. Osborn was the
NFL's No. 2 rusher that year
with 972 yards in 215 carries for
josepiiMja
osDorn
a 4.5 average per carry. Josephson was No. 7 in the league with
800 yards in 168 carries, a 4.8
average.
Both sustained crippling injuries in 1968, Josephson missed
the entire season with a torn
Achilles tendon. Oborn saw only
brief , late-season action after
M I N N E A P O L I S ' (fl - knee surgery to remove ligathe Minnesota North Stars ments torn in an exhibition
came from behind to gain game.
a 4-4 tie velth the Chicago Black Now, they 're back and running
Hawks Thursday night and con- at top speed. Josephson is the
tinue W hold up thei r mastery
over the East Division club in
the National Hockey League.
But the North Stars are now
sitting at seven games without
a victory. Minnesota defeated
Chicago 8-5 and 4-1 in their previous two encounters this season.
Tom Williams smacked in the
tying marker for the North Stars
at 9:30 of the third period for
the tie.
Chicago took a 3-1 lead in the
first period on two goals by Stan
Mikita and one by Gilles Marotte as the Black Hawks took advantage of a sleepy Minnesota
performance ,
.1. P . Parise scored the North
Stars' lone goal In the oponing
session to snap a two-game
shut-out streak by Chicago goalie
Tony Esposito ,
Minnesota made it 3-2 in tho
second period when Charlie
Burns scored on a lucky shot
from the side that bounced off
Esposito 's pads,
The North Stars caught up
with (he Black Hawks at 3-3
early In the third period on n
power play tally by Bill Golds•worth.. , (,j s j oy, tff ^e season
for the NHL lead. Ooldsworlhy
deflected in Danny Grant' s long
shot ,
But Bobby Hull put Chicago
ahead again 4-3, before Minnesota tied it up for good, wh«n he
connected on a power play bullet
fr«m ( ho, point.
The North Stars outahot the
Hawks '14-22.
Minnes ota hosts Oakland Saturday afternoon at 1:35 p. m.
¦
Linebacker Bob Grant of (he
Baltimore Colts says he took up
karate in high school when ho
wa.s regarded as the slowest
man on the team.

Stars gain tie
with Chicago

Rams' No. 2 rusher with 461
yards in 124 carries, a 3.72 average. Osborn leads Minnesota
runners with 643 yards in 186
carries, a 3.4 average.
"I know Les pretty well/' says
Osborn. "We know when we
play against each other, we
make a point of having a few
friendly Words. Being from the
Midwest and playing small college football, we have something
in common."
In their most recent encounter
Osborn's Vikings ground out a
20-13 victory in the regular season Dec. 7 in sunny Los Angeles.
"Mayb e there was a letdown
in that first game," said Josephson. "I can't say, but no
matter what, the Vikings have
a fine football team and deserved to win that first game."
Now, they play for the big
money in Minnesota 's frigid temperatures. The winning team advances to the NFL title game
Jan. 4.
"It feels pretty good to be
back ," said Josephson. "This is
a good part of the country. "It
will be a challenge for us, getting used to this weather. But
you can get used to a lot of
things with so much at stake."
Regardless of the outcome,
Minnesota 's No. 41 and Los Angeles' No. 34 plan a friendly chat
after it's all over.
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KEEP *E1W HIGH . . . Minnesota Viking
head coach Bud Grant watches over his
team's exercise period Thursday afternoon
at the University of Minnesota practice field

In Minneapolis The Christmas day workout
was in preparation for Saturday's NFL battle
against the Los Angeles Rams. (AP Photofax )

Bad memories haunt Cow boys

NEW YORK (AP) — Why
can't Dallas win the big ones?
The same impertinent question still haunts the Cowboys
this week as they prepare for
Sunday's rematch against the
Cleveland Browns, who buried
them 42-10 in November.
vy&^-tntttm '*™*^
In the years since the CowONE OF BEST . .; Not boys entered the National Foottoo many NFL players will ball League they have had three
big . chances to win it all. Each
dispute the fact that Dal- throe
they faltered and fell back.
las' Bob Lilly is one of the
The memorar of the 1966 title
best defensive tackles in
the league. Lilly, an All- game in thY Cotton Bowl still
haunts Dallas fans, who recall
Pro six times, was also an the
fater offsides call and the
AU-American tackle at TCU. rushatTpass that Don Meredith
He will be in action Sunday thpew into the end zone for an
in the* Eastern Division title interception by Green Bay 's
game.
mam—a- Tom Brown.

String of losses
on line Saturday
A five-game string of losses
has haunted the Winona Cotter
cagers since November 26
when they traveled to West
St. Paul and beat the Brady
Broncos 57-56 for their second
victory in as many games.
Similarly, Minneapolis De La
Salle has lost its last four
conference" games, the most recent setback handed it by St .
Paul Hill.

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY

that does indeed worry a proven
performer such as the veteran
Olsen.
"We would very much hav«
liked to have winning momentum going into a game lik«
this," .aid Olsen. "You lose two
or three, instead of stepping on
the field with all the confidence
in the world you 're stepping on
the field wondering what's going
to go wrong this time ."
It could be the weather.
And the way Olsen says the
Rams axe thinking that could Xm
a stiff psychological blow.

.side. The Missouri Tigers meet the Penn
Slate Nittnny Lions in the Now Year 's night
classic in Miami . (AP Photofax )

Saturday night these two
teams will meet in a Central
Catholic Conference , contest at
De La Salle, both looking for
a post-Christmas, boost to set
them back on the winning track.
DE LA SALLE'S Islanders
will send a distinct height advantage onto the court , a situation with which Cotter's young
Ramblers have become rapidly
familiar. Of his team's good
height, De La Salle coach W.
Johnson says, "It looks good so
we stand around and scare the
living daylights out of everybody. "
Cotter's veteran mentor, John
Nett, will use tho same starting line-up that he has since
the beginning of the season.
That line-up consists of Jlrn
Nelson (6-0 junior ) and Steve
Wiltgen (6-0 junior ) at forwards.
Mike Schultz (6-0 junio r) and
Tom Browne (fi-0 setnior) at
the guard spots with 6-3 senior
Mike O'Brien at center ,
De La Salle also has an established starting five, but for
one position. Pat Pvelko, 6-1,
and Mike Julius, 6-2, will fill
the forward position, 6-7 Matt
Stoneberg will be the ce'nler,
and &-0 Tom Costello and either
5-11 Joo Lovett or 6-0 Bill Johnson will run at the guard posts.
Bot h coaches feel that this
game will be fairl y close, but
they disagree on the importancd
of the homo court advantage.
Nett says , "I don't think the
home court advantage is as
grent as it used to be iri most
cases." He remarked that
courts are gcndrally standardized now In contrast to days
past when playing on an unfamiliar court was like hunting
on a freeway.
COACH Johnson , on the other
hand , feels that , "So far it
has been a factor , this yenr at
least. It has meant fou r or five
points a game. " Ho also remarked, "Our kids prefer to
pluy away from home because
of the floor, Do La Salle , as do
many other Twin Cities ' schools
has a tile floor. ''
Cotter 's Nett had some praise
stored for Browne . "lie really came to life in the second
halt of thtf Pacolli game. He
has to be the loader, he's the
ono with the oxporlencc. " That
game also proved to the Rambler head that "If wo play ball
and don 't make niistakos , wd'il
do all right, "

And the following year in 13below-zero weather at Green
Bay •when Bart Starr sneaked
home for the winner in the final
seconds for a 21-17 edge.
Then there was last year
when the C<rwboys went to
Cleveland as favorites to take
home the Eastern Conference title only to fall before the
Browns 31-20.
Aftert he 42-10 beating Nov. 2,
Coach Tom Landry of the Cowboys said , "It was just a mess.
We'll throw it out. There were
so" many mistakes you can't
even evaluate a game like this."
Now comes the rematch in the
more hospitable atmosphere of
the Cotton Bowl with so many
scores to even,
Although most people think of
the Cdwboys as a passing team,
the truth is they have thrown
the ball less than any of the four
teams in the NFL playoffs, and
have run it more.
The absence of Bob Hayes for
four games due to a shoulder separation suffered in preseason
and the slight separation in
Craig Morton 's pitching shtfuldier have been factors. The most
important , however, probably is
the arrival of Calvin Hill, the
rookie from Yale who has won
the Offensive Rookie of the
Year honors.
Until Hill damaged the big toe
on his right foot, a vital takeoff
spot for a running back, he was
on the way to the rushing title.
Although be had not regained
all of his early form he proved

last week against Washington
he still can step. He wound up
with 942 yards.
Landry's multiple offense
usually opens with the two running backs lined up behind Morton in the I formation, Walt
Garrison first and Hill deep.
The backs usually shift before
the snap.
It is not unusual to find both
wide receivers, Hayes and
Lance Rentzel, on tie same
side with either Garrison or Hill
slotted inside tight , end Pettis
Norman.
Mdrton has not been throwing
the ball as consistently since he
was injured in the Atlanta game
Oct. 12. He is partial to his wide
receivers, especially Rentzel, on
scoring plays but also goes to
his tight end, Norman or the
veteran Mike Ditka, in tough
yardage situations. About one of
every three passes will go to a
running back.
Ralph Neely missed time at
tackle due td a knee problem
but he is back in all-league
form . Tony Ldscio is.at left tackle with John Niland and John
Wilburg at the guards and Malcolm Walker at center. This offensive line has been strong on
the run but has let Morton get
knocked down 29 times. Incidentally, if anything happens to
Morton , the quarterback will be
Rtfger Staubach.
The key to Dallas' chances of
getting even with Cleveland
proba bly is the ability of the defensive four of Larry'Cole, Jeth-

ro Pugh, Bob Lilly and George
AndriK to put the beat on Nelsen. Cleveland's offensive line
held them out all day in November while Nelsen picked the secondary apart. Cole cams on
strong -after an inconsistent
start and Pugh has regained
form after nagging ankle and
shoulder injuries. Lilly and Andrie hold their own in any company.
Lee Roy Jordan Cus middle
linebacker ' and Chuck Howley,
who always backs up pe weak
aide, have had outstanding
years and Dave Edwards has
done his job.
The Cowboys have been hurt
with touchdown passes, 23 of
them to be exact. Landry revamped his defense in the final
games, moving Otto Brown, a
rookie free agent from Prairie
View, into the right corner in
place of Phil Clark. Cornell
Green remains on the left side
with Mike Gaechter at strdng
safety and Mel Renfro at free
safety. Renfrfc, who also , saw
some duty on the corner, led th»
lea gue with 10 interceptions.
Punting has been no problem
with Ron Widby averaging more
than 43 yards but Mike Clark's
place kicking has not been consistent.
After listening to those taunts
abcM "can't win the big one"
the Cowboys figure to be in an
angry mood at home in the
Cotton Bowl. Three strikes are
out in most leagues but the Cowboys are getting a fourth
chance.
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Boxing people concerned about con

By ROBERT LIPSYTE
I
1
New York Times News Servic*
I
NEW YORK - Fixed
fights are usually dreary litI
| tie intrigues cooked up by
i
. shabby men on a kind of
| gentlemen's agreement: My
| kid can't beat your kid, but
we need the payday as much
I
| as you need the victory.
¦
i .; ¦ ' -. A worn-out manager once
tried to defend the practice
I
§jy ¦
by saying it was no worse
% '. ¦' " than a race in which some
i
of the horses were trying
p ; •' • ' to win while others were
j§
merely tuning up for more
I
important races; He added,
wryly, that fixed fights afI
| fected only illegal gam|. . biers.
Like most boxing people,
f
he had a very relativistic
p
i:
sense of honesty. There
1
were dives and there were
1 ¦
dives, and a boy who went
i . ' ' . . into the tank with bis manager 's sad blessing was only
I
a victim of the system j
ij ¦
|
¦
¦ . -. . while a matchmaker who
I ;; ¦ ' / ' bet on fights in his arena .
"
'

was a candidate for capital
punishment.
This manager, like all boxing people these days, is
seriously concerned about
the continuing investigation
by a New York county
Grand Jury which ¦ "'in- .
dieted for perjury this
week a former light-heavyweight contender , Frankie
de Paula, and two convicted gamblers. Is this investigation , boxing people want
to know, the decennial stab
at keeping the sport nervous, or the long - expected
Judgment Day? It has been
years since anyone discussed, why boxing is intrinsically corrupt, That is taken
for granted.
Boxing is unlike every other major sport in that a
prizefight is not part of an
overall schedule or even a
circuit of similar events
leading to a universally recognized championship. A
fight between two men is
basically an expression of a

.

matchmaker 's ability to convince two fighters , two managers and a boxing commissioner that their best interests will be served along
with that of the promoter,
who thinks the fight will
draw. This is an extremely
complex assignment.
First, the matchmaker
must deal' witiYV fighter
who is thinking only of himself? Is the money right?
Will I get recognition that
will lead to other fights? Is
there a chance of getting
badly hurt, and losing time
or my license? Will the officials favor my opponent because he is a local
boy, or because "it's in boxing's interests" for him to
win?
Next , : the matchmaker
must convince the manager, who is thinking of himself, his fighter, and the
other boys in his stable,
now and in the future : Am
1 being suckered into a deal
that will mark me as a

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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butcher, and cut me off
from top-quality boys? If I
don't accept this deal, will
the matchmaker class me as
"(independable," and never
t h r o w me preliminary
bouts? Can I sacrifice this
fighter for a future relationship, can I ' sacrifice this
ship, : can I sacrifice this
fight for better fights later
on for this boy?
And then the boxing commissioner, who is thinking
about all the men involved,
the sport, and his job: Will
this fight lead to a stink
that will make me a liability to the governor? Or will
it create revived interest in
the sport here, enlarging my
sphere of influence, and the
funds available to tne?
With the fight signed, the
matchmaker has nothing to
do but listen to the gurgle
of his stomach acid.
He cannot book too many
dull fights before the
crowds thin and the promot-

er starts looking for another
matchmaker. But he also
has to think ahead — a good
young fighter has to be built
up over the years, with
each new fight a chance
to solve a more advanced
professional problem, gain
confidence and become a
.' greater box-office attraction.
And what of a last-minute- . . '• '
no-show, a common occurrence since men get injured
in training or, cold feet? The
matchmaker likes to be sure
there are dependable man- ,
agers around who will always come through with a
boy at the last minutev
It all becomes even more
complex because boxing
people would r ather be considered shady than stupid,
and the fighter , manager,
commissioner, matchmaker
or promoter who feels he
has been slickered will be
very hard the next time
around. Rumors and facts
are often impossible to sep-

arate, and there have always been tales of managers who demand under-thetable payments in the
form of nonaccountable expenses; fighters who will
lay down at the first taste o!
their own blood; matchmakers who demand percentages from managers,
and commissioners who receive supplementary salaries from promoters.
Boxing is supposedly brutalizing to spectator and
participant alike, but the
great corrupting process
takes place across tables,
not in rings. It is a hard
business; -combining the financial webs of show business, the quick turn-over of
sport, and the barter and
abuse of sidewalk prostitution . Every so often, a
straight businessman wanders in, and is eaten alive.
The men who can handl.
this action, who are tough
enough to control ' the street
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Holiday tourneys
will open tonight

Edge Given td
Wa shington
sy }
()
j
an
:'
c^eriSr

with Yale playing the University
of Hawaii in the nightcap.
Among the other ranked
teams in tournament play tonight will be sixth-ranked Tennessee in the All-College Tournament Oklahoma City ; Seventh-ranked New Mexico state
in the Roadrunner Invitational
at Las Cruces, N.M.; Kansas in
the Big Eight Tourney at Kansas City.
- •
Getting into action Saturday
night will be UCLA in the Bruin
Classic in Los Angeles; 19thranked St. Bonaventure in the
Holiday Festival in New Yorkj
and 20th-ranked Villanova in the
Quaker City Classic at Philadelphia .
Kentucky, the nation's topranked teanii plays No. 11Notre
Dame in a non-tournament contest at Louisville Saturday
night , v
'Y
Tennessee is favored to win
ye(- 'Y
GRINDING OUT YARDAGE
the All-College tourney. The
. Bruce Van Ness (31) voted the North's most valuable player, gained 74 yards in
The tourney may produce a Vols' 4-o mark this season in- of Rutgers grinds out yardage in the North-South All Star ¦'¦ 14 carries to help lead the North to a 31-10 win over the
likely challenger for the Pacif- cluded a 55-54 victory over game Christmas Day in Miami's Orange Bowl. Van Ness, 'South. (AP Photofax)
ic-, crown, held by second- third-ranked South Carolina.
ranked UCLA. Illinois and
Washington State could give the Niagara, with watch - charm
Far West tourney's two top guard Cal"Murphy scoring, over
30 points a gamp, has compiled
teams some trouble.
Maravich, who has been scor- a 7-0 mark this season and could
ing more than 46 points a game be a dark horse in the tourney.
this year, is third on the NCAA Oklahoma City, with a 101-94 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Rutgers' Bruce Van Ness, a pected to be the show in today 's Alto, Calif. V
oareer scoring list and needs 311 triumph last week over then na- College footb all's post season running back for the North , and Tangerine Bowl game. Toledo's Next week, on Tuesday , South
points to overtake the No. 1 tionally-ranked Santa Claia, program continues tonight with Clovis Swinney of Arkansas Chuck Ealey and Davidson's Carolina faces West Virginia in
will be the higgest club in the the Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, State, an offensive guard for the Gordon Slade both like to throw the Peach Bowl at Atlanta . The
man, Oscar Eobertson.
Fla., matching unbeaten Toledo South were cited as the game's the football and their matchup next day, it'll be Houston
But Hawaii fans will have to tournament,
could result in a high-scoring against Auburn in the Astrowait until Saturday to see LSU's Okalahoma State, winner cf against Davidson , champions of outstanding players.
The quarterbacks were ex- game .
Bluebonnet game at the Houston
red-hot gun in action. Louisiana nine straight, plays Kansas the Southern Conference.
Toledo was 10-(» and ranked Astrodome.
State will meet Submarine State tonight in the opening of It's a cinch Al Larson won't
No, 20 in The Associated Press
Forces Pacific (SUBPAC ) in the the Big Eight tournament. High- break this one up. But only bemajor college football poll. The Then comes the heavy New
flying Kansas takes on im- cause he's not playing in it.
second game that night.
Rockets romped to the Mid- Year 's Day schedule. Southern
St. John 's of New York ajid proved Oklahoma in the second Larson kept his post season
California plays Michigan in the
American
Conference crown.
Iowa open the classic tonight , game.
game-breaking record intact
Ealey was named the confer- Ross Bowl at Pasadena; Miami
Christmas Day taking an interence's
back of the year—first and Penn State clash in the Orception 88 yards for the touchtime ever that honor has gone to ange Bowl at Miami; Notre
down that put the North in
a sophomore. He completed bet- Dame faces Texas In the Cotton
the
31-10
vicand
set
up
charge
ter than 50 per cent of his pass- Bowl at Dallas and New Orleans
tory over the South in the 22nd
hosts the Sugar Bowl with MisShrine
All-Star
Game
at
(AP
)
pro
,
exampleY'
said
Swinney.
annual
BRAINERD
"I'd
Minn.
- es and gained 1,281 throu gh the sissippi against Arkansas.
MIAMI (AP) - Eighty
air
and
ran
for
287
more.
Fire destroyed the main section
football scouts watched Christ- like to be drafted in an early the Orange Bowl in Miami.
The American Bowl matching
night' s North - South All - Star round and get a good contract. Larson also starred a week of the Brainerd Country Club Davidson finished at 7-3, its North and South seniors at
best
football
season
in
history.
Nebraska
early
today
causing
loss
esti,
game and probably not one I como from a poor family and ago when his school ,
Slade was the man most respon- Tampa Pla, on Jan. 3, and the
showed up to see Rutgers' I'd like to use the money to trounced Georgia 45-B in the Sun mated at $120,000.
sible,
passing for 2 ,177 yards , 21 Senior Bowl at Mobile on Jan.
Tex
Paso,
.
Bowl at El
help my mother."
An 80-by-80 foot scctitfn housBruce Van Ness.
schedule,
touchdown
and completing 61,7 10 complete the
¦
Miami Coach Charlie Tate, The North was leading 14-10 in ing a bar, dining room and
Van Ness showed 'em.
"I came down here hop ing I who shared South duties with the early stages of the fourth kitchen was swept by flames. percent — best average In thp FOREMAN DATE SKT
might do well enough to get a Florida State's Bill Peterson , quarter but Florida State 's Bill Firemen saved a 50-by-50 foot country .
The post season action picks HOUSTON (AP) — George
shot with the pros , " said the said Swinney "is the best mid- Cappleman had the South mov- section housing a golf shop and
up
In tempo Saturday with the Foreman , Houston 's heavy210-pound running back, "But dle guard I've seen play this ing downficld when Larson small dining room.
Gator
Bowl at Jacksonville , weight contender , will fight
pass
at
the
12picked
off
his
season.
The
fire
was
discovered
at
"
I never thought I would get thjs
Polite of Holyoke,
Fla.,
matching
star
T e n n e s s e e Charliey
yard
line.
The
Nebraska
6:45 a.m. by a passerby.
lucky, Several scouts have Tlie South's lead in the series
Mass,,
in
a 10-rounder in the
sprinted down the sideline for John Beyers, proprietor who against Forlda , the Blue-Gray Sam Houston Coliseum Jan.
showed an interest in me in the was cut to 11-10-1.
6, it;
¦
Classic
at
moments
latMontgomery,
,
then
Ala.,
the
TD
and
made
the
loss
estimate,
said
past few minutes. "
was
announced
Thursday.
Cot Deal, who manages Okla- er, the South's eighth fumble of the club has bocn open year and the East-West game at Palo
Van Ness romped for 74 yards homa City in the American As- the game set up a one-yard TD around but had been closed
in 14 carries as the North work- sociation , is managing San Juan plunge by .lim Carter of Minne- Christmas day, Cause of the
blaze was not known.
sota , wrapping it up.
horse in a 31-10 victory. He was in the Puerto Rican League.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Southern California and Washington get right into the swim
of things and Pistol-packing
Louisiana State takes a dip in
the Pacific as the holiday season peels open a package of college basketball tournaments t«nightY
Winner of the Southern CalWashington match in the opening round is expected to be in
the running for the champion«hip of the Far West Tournament at Portland , Ore. And LSU
puts national scoring leader Pistol Pete Maravich on display in
the Rainbow Classic at Honolulu, Hawaii.
Despite the favorite's role given to loth-ranked Washington
and 12th-ranked Southern Cal,
Coach Steve Belko of last year 's
champion Oregon team says :
"We haven't been dethroned

..

Larson keys Worf/r victory

Who 's Van Ness?

named the Yank' s most valuabl e player .
"I've been saying all week
that Van Ness is n competitor ,"
said North Coach Jack Mollen
kopf of Purduo. "Now somebod y
will piiy attention. '
On tho South side , Arkansas
Slate middle guard Clovi's Swin
ncy was the MVP. It mnde it
2-of-2 for he school. Linebacker
BIU Bcrgey wns Inst year 's most
valuable player here nnd the
two men are the only ones to
represent Arkansas Stale in tlie
North - Sout h game's 22-y ear
history.
Bergcy went on to the Cincinnati Bengals and was the
American Football LcnRiie rookie of Uio year in lflf>2.
"I' d like to follow Bergcy's

SNOWMOBILE
RALLY
Sunday, Dec. 28
Starting at 1:30 p.m.
• RACING • SALAAM
Ai Monoy Cr«ok Hnv.n , 5'/J
mllei North of Houston on
Highway 74.

2N

_L__

Country club
at Brainerd
burns today

Injury to Joe Thomas
clouds Marquette hopes
MILWAUKEE ffl — Marq uctto begins defense of the Milwaukee Classic college basketball championship tonight , with Its prospects
for repenting somewhat clouded by an injury
to forward Joe Thomas,
Thomas hurt the ring: finger ot his ML
hand in a fall at practice Wednesday, He
confined his duties lo free throw shooting
Thursday.
Bob "Woingart , Marquette 's trainer , said
he hopes that a splint and protective device
on the finger will enable Thomas to see notion.
"If he can catch a ba.skelball, ho'II play, "
said Coach Al McGuire , "His absence would
affect our continuity and be a psychotofilen l
loss. And it also would weaken , our bench
trcmondously ."
Thotnns, a 6-fooM senior , has been averaging close to 11 points and nine rebounds
per game . If he can 't piny, he'll be replaced
by Hugh McMnhon .
The Warriors , fi-1 , take on Delaware , 5-1,
in the second game tonight. The first contest
pits Wisconsin , :i-3, agninst Utah State , 5-1,
The chnrnplonship will be decided Saturday
night .
"We feci Marquette is one of tho top 10
to 15 tenms in the count ry ,"' said Delaware
Couch Dan Petoruon. "They aren 't going U>

kids who become fighters,
and each other .were the
smart youngsters who held
coats, made book and egged on the combatants in
schoolyard fights, who rah
numbers and made friends
with guys whoi broke legs.
Boxing peopLe accept all
this. Now and then, a man
who has been completely .
squeezed'" - out,' calls for a y
Federal Commissioner. This
is a very good idea, if boxing is ever to be fully legiti- ' ¦' .
mized, but it is never pursued too vigorously, because the day comes when
the out becomes an in: He
comes up with a good fighter, he makes friends with
the promoter, Ihe gets something on the matchmaker.
He is then willing to accept
the system of sharks and
guppies, of dreary little intrigues, bets, injuries concealed, as long as no Giand
Jury comes along to turn it
all upside-dowE again.

beat tlienriKelvcs . The praco we must be at
best is on the boards. "
Peterson said that his team 'B 6-foot-7 forward Ed Roth , will he hack in action after
being sidelined with a sprained ankle .
If Marquette is forced to play without
Thomas , Utah State could take over tho
favorite 's role in the tournament , Tlie Big
Blue hns heen averaging 97.7 points per game,
fourth heat output in the nation , Utah Stato
is led by junior forward Marvin Roberts , who
has nn average of 29,2 points and lf> rebounds
per game.
''Utah State 's quite an offensive team ,
one of the best in the country, " said Wisconsin Conch .John Powless. "Defensively, we
have got to stop their fast break , And tho
best way to do it. is for us to score."
Powless plans to stick with the combination thnt helped the Badgers snap a threegamo losing streak with a victory over Pittsburgh In .st weekend . Three sophomores —
forwards Lloyd Adams and Lee Oler and
guard Tom Barao — will be ln the starting
lineup with guard Clarence Sherrod and center Albert Henry.
Sherrod , a junior , has been averaging
lll .ll points per game , and Utah Slate Coach
I.a Dell Anderson describes him as "one ol
tho finest backcoiirt men in tho country. "

Two area holiday cage
tourneys will be held this
weekend, one hosted by
Plainview and the other
by Pine Island. These .
events will involve a total
of eight teams.
At Pine Island High
School, Goodhue (5-1) of the
Centennial Conference, the
tournament favorite, will
take on Inver Grove Heights
Simley in tonight's first
game at 7 p.m . The 9 p.m.
contest will pit Pine Island
(2-4) of the Wasioja Conference and Cannon Falls (0-6)
of- the Hiawatha Valley circuit.
The losers of these games
will square off at 7 p.m.
Saturday In consolation tilt

^ruirTs shell
Los Angeles

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It wasn't exactly a ho, ho, ho
holiday for the Los Angeles
Kings,
Removed 3,000 miles from
home.by the National Hockey
League schedule, the Kings absorbed a 7-1 shellacking from
Boston on Christmas night .
That , believe it or not, was an
improvement over the night before, Christmas Eve, when the
Kings were beate n 8-1 at TorontoIn - other. NHL , games Thursday night , P h i I a d e Iphia
trimmed Oakland 3-1 and
Minnesota tied Chicago 4-4.

Phil Espisito led the Boston
rout with two goals and two assists while Ken Hodge also
scored twice and Bobby Orr , the
NHL's leading scorer , picked up
a goal and an assist , increasing
his point total to 50.
Orr has 40 assists in 33 games
and , barring Injury, is a cinch
to shatter both the assists and
scoring records for defensemen.
Both records were set- last year
with Orr accumulating 64 points
and Chicago 's Pat Stapleton
picking up 50 assists,
Tbe Kings and Bruins wore
scoreless for one period before
unassisted goals by Esposlto
and Derek Sanderson In the first
VA minutes of the second period
triggered a six-goal Boston explosion.
The victory stretched Boston 's
unbeaten string against theNHIAs Wtot Division to 16
games.
7^—-»*''
Philadelphia scored all of Its
goals in the first period to knock
off Oaklan d nnd take over third
place In the West .
The Flyers struck quickly,
tr

bunching all of their goals In
eight minutes , 54 seconds , with
Jim Johnson , Dick Cherry and
Simon Nolet hlttng,
Doug Favell, making only his
fifth appearance in goal for
Philadelphia , gained his first
victory, kicking r out 31 shots .
Gorry Ehman 's second period
goal spoiled his shutout.
Minnesota came back from a
two-goal doficll to gain the tie
with Chicago,
Tommy Williams and Kill
Goldsworthy scored the third
period goals that drew Minnesota even with Chicago. Churlcy
NEW AND USED

SKATE
Exchange

MVT IT . . . Phil Abrulra makes n little jump and nabs
a pass for a first down for the South All Stars in their
meeting with the North All Stars Christmas Day in Miami' s
Orange Bowl. Abrulra , who played defense on the Florida
State University tcum , wua a wide receiver in the Shrine
game. (AP Photofax )

after which the winners
will meet at 9 p.m. for th_
championship.
y Pladnview's holiday tournament isn't really a tournament as such, but a round
of games in the classic
style. On Friday evening at
7:15 -Elgin (4-2) of the Centenniad Conference faces th.
Wasioja conference's Dover- ;
Eyota (3-4 ), The 9 p.m.Y
game will send Wabasha's
2-4 Indians ( Contennial Conference) against host Plainview ¦"( 1-4) of the Hiawatha
Valley.
Saturday's games will toss
Dover-Eyota against Wabasha Ln the early tilt and Elgin against Plainview in __'•¦¦
second match.

$4.95 t
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B
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Eurns and J. P. Parise had the
other INorth Star goals while
Stan Hikita scored two goals
and Bobby Hull and Gilles Mar-;
otte one apiece for Chicago.
; The tie stretched Minnesota 's
winlesa streak to. seven gamer
but kept the North Stars unbeaten ag-ainst Chicago. Minnesota won tfie first two meetings
between the two teams. ¦ - • • .¦ ' •

Bucks shoot for
six strai ght wins
DETROIT (AP) - The Milwaukee Bucks try to extend
their -consecutive victory streak
to seven tonight when they take
on the Detroit Pistons in National Basketball Association
action ,
The Bucks made it six in a
row Monday night when they
defeated Phoenix , matching a
club record for consecutive*
wins set late last soason , their
firBt in the NBA.
. But the Pistons have had experience in snappin g winning
streaks — they defeated the
high-flying New York Knick*
Nov. 20 to end an 18-gam»
stretch.
The Bucks now own a 22-13
season record nnd trail tha
Knicks by 74 games in tha
Eastern Division, They 're ona
game bohlnd tho Bultimore Bullets, a team they 'll meet in tha
Milwaukee Aronn Sunday night
after a Saturday night tilt
against the Royals in Cincinnati.
Ncst Tuosdny tho Bullets and
Buck_i modi afiuiii in Baltimore ,
and tho following afternoon tha
Mllwaukeeans return home to
play host to the San Diego
Rock ets,
If 'tho Bucks continue thoir
winning streak for those next
five games, they 'll have matched Lheir entire victory output
for Uat season,

DUANE mmmmm

R INGLER F&S1
Could you write _ check today
for $50 ,000 to cover • torloui
auto «cciclont?
A $50,000 Ion li not • bit
unusual. Find out how you
can bring your auto insurance
up to a and) level , . . And got
mc r« protection for your Inluronca dollar.
Ju&t Call

DUANE RINGLER

P.O. Box 6M

Phone 45M261

9-NTM INSURA NCI

Gophers meet
Bowling Green

DETROIT (AP) — The University of Detroit basketball
team begins its 18th Motor City
Classic tonight against Pittsburgh in the second.game. Minnesota and Bowling Green meet
in the opener.
The Titans , who planned the
tournament with Spencer Haywood enrolled , found -themselves today the underdogs in
the tourney which, they have
won in nine of 17 years. Haywood , an Ail-American choice
after a sparkling sophomore
year at Detroit last season, left
the Titans for the Denver Rockets of the American Basketball
Association.
He also left Detroit's new basketball coach, Jim Harding,
holding the bag.
Minnesota is favored slightly
to win the tournament. The Gophers entered with an unimpressive 3-4 record . Bowling Green
is 1-2 while Pittsburgh , has a 1-3
record and Detroit is 1-6.

Barry returns
to inaction

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rick Barry returned to inaction Thursday night.
The high-scoring star of the
Washington CapsY sidelined for
two months "with a knee injury^
suited up but stayed on the
bench as his teammates romped
to a 131-112 American Basketball Association victory oy er
Pittsburgh.
In the only other game, Mack
Calvin hit four free throws in
the final two minutes to give
Los Angeles a lOS-101 triumph
over Kentucky.
While Barry looked on, Warren Armstrong paced the Caps
to victory \vith 23 points, Gary
Bradds added 20 and Larry
Brown set a team record with 17
assists. Mike Lewis led Pittsburgh with 18 points.
LLA' S Calvin hit his four free
throws after Kentucky's ACerv
Jackson tied the score at 1O0
with a three - point basket,
Wayne Hightower and Warren
Davis paced the winners with 23
and 21 points respectively wtiile
Gene Moore had 22 for Kentucky,

Russell less Celts

bow to Phoenix

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bill Russell is gone from the
National Basketball Association,
but the memories, bitter and
sweet, linger on.
The Russell-less Boston Celtics bowed to Phoenix 127-116
Thursday in the season's first
nationally televised game and
the defending champs remained
in the Eastern Division cellar.
Then , the amazing New York
Knicks pulled off their so-called
Boston play for a last-second
112-111 victory over Detroit
after the Pistons had gone
ahead onl y one second earlier.
Elsewhere, Baltimore held off
Philadelphia 121-113 and San
Francisco stopped Cincinnati
124-120 in overtime.
Phoenix ' triumph over Boston
was the first over the Celtics in
the Suns' two-year history. Center Jim Fox , with no Russell to
contend with , scored 31 points,
followed by Paul Silas with 25
and Gail Goodrich with 24 . Don
Nelson paced Boston with 21.
Walt Bellamy 's driving layup
with one second left put the Pistons in front of the Knicks 111110, but New York immediately
called time out, gaining possession at midcourt. Walt Frazier
arched a long, high pass toward
the basket and , while Dick Barnett picked off Bellamy, Willis
leaped and in one motion
blanked the ball through the
hoop as the buzzer sounded.
"We call that the Boston play
because Russell and the Celtics
used to work it ," explained Frazier. "I try to get the ball as
close to the basket as possible
without hitting the rim. We
practice it all the time , but it
never worked before . I usually
throw the bnll too high , too long,
too short or over tho buckboard."

Nat'l hockey league

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Dojtoil 7, Uo» Anaolc-s 1,
Phll_<tolphl« a, Oakland I,
Chlcnoo 4, MINNESOTA i (II*).
TODAY'S
OAMES
Montroal «t Doirolt,
Toronlo at St. Loult.
PMIiburnh »t Now York.
SATURDAY'S OAMBJ
Philadelphia at Montreal.
St. Louis at Toronlo,
Chlcnoo at Pltliliurah.
Oakland at MINNESOTA.
SUNDAY'S OAMEJ
Loi Anooloi at Now "York.
Iloiton at Plill,idcl|ililn.
Oakland at Doirolt.

¦

JONES WINS DKCISION
PORTLAND , Moine CAP) Artie Jones , 1311, of Montreal ,
toolt a 10-round decision from
Portland boxer Leo DIFioro,
130, nl the Exposition Building
Thursday night .
Jones downed DiFiore In th<
third and nfj iiln in the fourth
and used ?\ punlshinc body nt
tacit on his way lo una victory,

- ITY
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Pro basketball
¦
NBA .- - .

THURSDAY'S RESULT*
Phoenix 127, Boston 116.

New York 112, Detroit 111.
Baltimore 121, Philadelphia 111.
San Francisco 124, Cincinnati 120 (OT).
TODAY'S GAMES
Milwaukee at Detroit.
San Francisco at Philadelphia.
Atlanta vs. Cincinnati at Cleveland.
New York at Los Angeles,
Boston at Seattle,
SATURDAY'S SAME!
San Franisco af Baltimore.
Boston at San Diego.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Atlanta.
New York vs. Seattle -at Vancouver.
SUNDAY'S GAM-S
Baltimore at Milwaukee.
Boston at Les Angeles.
New York at Phoinlx.
Philadelphia vs. San Francisco at Syracuse.

ABA

'.

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angeles 105, Kentucky 101.
Washington 1*1, Pittsburgh 111.
TOD-AY'S GAMES
Carolina at K«ntucky.
Miami at Denver.
Washington at New York. .
SATURDAY'S OAMHI
Miami at Dallas,
Los Angeles vs. Pittsburgh at steu
benvllle , Ohtio.
Washington a t Indiana.
SUNDAY'S OAMHI
Kentucky at Denver.
New York vs. Pittsburgh at Miami.
Dallas at Miami.
Los Angeles vs. Carolina at Oretmboro,
N.C.

Haywood leads
two departments

NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie
Spencer Haywood o>f the Denver
Rockets continues to pace the
American Basketball Association in scoring and rebounding,
according to official weekly figures releasfd today.
The 6-ftfot-7 former Olympic
star has averaged 27,2 points
and 19.7 rebounds in 33 games.
Bob Verga of the Carolina
Cougars, hitting 27 points per
start, and Pittsburgh's Charlie
Williams , with a 25.7 average,
are second and third in the scoring race , followed by • James
Jones of New Orleans and Don
Freeman of Miami.
Freeman has vaulted from
12th place to fifth in the past
two weeks , with high games ot
43, 45 and 46 points.
Bill McGill of Los Angeles is
tVue percentage leader in twopoint field goals at .593 and Kentucky 's Louie Dampicr leads the
three-point shooters with a .411
percentage. Carolina's Doug
Moe is the top plnymaker with
7.3 assists per game and Charlie
Beasley of Dallas tops the free
tliro-w marksmen with a .922
percentage.
»
New Orleans is shotting: .020
from the foul line as n team ,
with Steve Jones ' .B56 percentage leading the way and seven
teammates also over .H0O .

Pickets at Santa Anita
ARCADIA , Calif. W - Union
spokesmen said 5O0 pickets went
up at 12:01 a.m. today around
the Snntn Anita r«ce track as
the AFL-CIO Servi ce Employes
International Union began n
strike.
Negotiations between the union and the- Federation of California Racing Associations, of
which Snntni Anita is a member ,
brok e off late Wednesday and
a management spokesman said
then there was little chance the
horse racing season would open
today nil scheduled.
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Cougars
........... .
8
Road Runners
; 3
*
(
Dare Devils ' ... - .:- ..:;..:
*
Hell's Angels
4
10
VFW
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Btanche 's Tavsrn
13
2
Koehler Body Shop
11
4
J. & K. Office Supply
a " 7
John 's Fun House . ........ t
7
Wason 's Supper Club
I
7
Bernle's D-X
7
8
.. . ; . . . . . .
St. clairs .
7
8
Bunke's Aped Radiator Sirv. 7
8
Home Beverage
... ...... i
9
Sand Bar of Centervllla .. S
10
Robr/s Motor Sales
5
10
Hal Leonard ' Music '
I 10
CITY
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Four Queers ;
io
5
Golden Brand Foods ....... f
6
Country Kitchen
9
6
KWNO
9
6
Cheer's Barber Shop ..
9
6
Jaastad Hardware ........ I
7
A. D. Bootery . ; . . . . , . . , . . . 7
8
Williams Hotel
7
8
P epsi-Cola
(
9
¦'
Sunshine ,Bar & Cafe> ;....; <
9
Oasis Bar _ Cafe . . . . . . . . . . 5
10
Holiday Inn
.
. 5
10
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate
W.
L.
Laehn's House of Beauty .. 39
IS
Midland Co-op
;. 33
21
W'inona Typewriter
28 26
Ken 's Hardware .;
.25
29
Circle "G" Ranch .
23
31
Haddad' s ..
. . 14
40
COMMUNITY
Westgate
Points)
First National Bank .....:
V 44'A
Happy Chef
4114
G-lbson 's
,.
38
Tempo
34
Plna Hut
33\4
Erlckson 's Auctioneers
32
B, lumentritfs Store
33
Renson 's Feed Mill .^ .;......... 31
Sunbeam Bread
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 27
USS Agrl Chemical .......
2414

Tangarine Bowl
at Orlando tonight

ORLANTDO, Fla . (AJP) — Tangerine Bowl fans — a typical
touchdown-loving group — are
spoiled.
After last year's Richmond Ohio University game they'll be
hard to please when unbeaten
Toledo meets Davidson tonight.
Ohio came in with a 10-0 record in 1969 and scored a whopping 42 points — and lost . Richmond captured one of the wildest bowl shootouts ever , 49-42.
Toledo is 10-0 and will attempt
to salvage a bit of glory for the
Mlid American Conference, but
D a v i d s o n's brilliant passing
game could turn it into another
high-scoring game.
Gordon Slade ha* a shotgim
arm that seldom tires. The senior quarterback threw 321 times
for the Wildcats this season,
completed 198 and gained 2,177
yards, ffis completion percentage was a magnificent .617 and
Slade hit for touchdowns 21
times.
Mike Kelly Is the most- used
receiver with 70 catches , fourth
best in the nation . The swift
receiver helped Slade bcemoe
the country's No. 2 passer behind Florida's John Reaves.
Sophomore Chuck Ealey of
Toledo is a fellow who really
doesn't know how It is to lose.
Ho has felt the sting of defeat
only once since the ninth grade
—in a freshman battle against
Michigan last year.
Ealey was named the Mid
American Conference back of
the year as a rookie as he connected on 88 of 162 throws for
1,281 yards,
Ealey is at his best in thirddown situations. He hit for first
downs 49 times on third and
fourth down challenges <iuring
the regular season.

Sets enemy
offensive
in February

HONOLULU (AP) - Adm.
John S. McCain Jr., U.S. Pacific
military commander, predicts
an enemy offensive in South
Vietnam in February, but says
he's "absolutely confiden t that
they won't bd able to inflict any
real damage."
"We feol the North Vietnamese recognize this to be n
fact too/' McCain said , "but
will try to Influence again
American public opinion, "
McCain , who returned to his
Hsiwnii headquarters from the
war zone Christmas Day , said
in an interview thnt the offensive is indicated by "the stocking of logistic support in <!ertan
places and movements of some
of their forces, "
"Wo presume it will tako
plnco around the tenth of February," he said .
In the 1934 Rose Bowl game ,
Columbia turned in one of (lie
bi ggest upsets by beating Stanford 7-0 on a touchdown by Al
Barabas.

Market up
with light
trading

GRAIN

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market, using the momentum
of Wednesday's rally, inched
higher this afternoon in light
trading.
Volume was light due to a
New York area snowstorm and
the fact that many companies
were closed as part of the
Christmas holiday.
Larry Wachtel , Bache & Co.
vice president , said tax selling,
which has dampened the market for . the last several, weeks,
appeared to be abating.
Still influencing the market
was investor . optimism arising
from remarks by Paul W. Mccracken, chairman of the Council . of Economic Advisors. He
said late Tuesday that the
present tight money policy
could not continue indefinitely
without having the economy
drift further below its potential
for growth. His statements were
with
triggering
credited
Wednesday's rally that pushed
the Dow Jones average to its
highest level in more than three
weeks.
Monetary restrictions have
been cited as a major depresant on the market for the last
few months;
The Dow average at noon
spurted to 797.41 up 3.30.
Mostly ahead during midday
trading were steels, rubber issues, farm implements, metals,
chemicals, rails, oils, airlines,
and drug, while motors were
off , and electronics, utilities, tobaccos and building materials
were mixed.
Occidental Petroleum , up 3-s
to 25V_ , topped the list of the
New. York Stock Exchange's 2fl
most active issues at noon on a
volume of 68,000 shares.
Eighteen of the New York
Stock Exchange's 20 most active issues were ahead, while 2
declined.
On the American Stock Exchange, 14 of the 20 most active
issues gained ground, while 3
were behind , a nd 3 were unchanged.

1 p.mY New York
stock prices
Allied Ch
Allis Chal
Amerada
Am Brnd
Am Can
Am Mtr
AT&T
Anconda
Arcb Dn
Armco Sl
Armour
Avco Cp
Beth SU
Boeing
Boise Cas
Brunswk
Catpillar
Ch MSPP
ChRIRR
Chrysler
Cities Svc
Com Ed
ComSat
Con Ed
Cont Can
Cont Oil
Cntl Data
Bart Ind
Deere
Dow Cm
du Pont
East Kod
Pirestdne
Ford Mtr
Gen Etec
<_en Food
<Jen Mills
Cen Mtr
Clen Tel
Gillette
Goodrich
Goodyear
Gt No Ry
Grcyhnd
Gulf Oil
Homestk

24% Honeywl
21% Inland SU
30 T B Mach
35i _ Intl Harv
40^ Intl Paper
87/8 Jsn & L
497s Jostens
29% Kencott
56 Kraft Co
29y_ Loew's
42% Marcor
23% Minn MM
26% Minn P L
295A Mobil Oil
73% Mri Chm
17% Mont Dak
42% N Am R
- N N Gas
- Nor Pac
35>/4 No St Fw
41 Nw Air
36% Nw Banc
56% Penney
25% Pepsi
72% Pips Dge
26 Phillips
117 Polaroid
48% RCA
42% Rep Stl
68% Rey Tb
107 Sears R
79'/4 Shell Oil
49% Sinclair
42'/8 Sp Rand
78% St Brands
81% St Oil Cal
35% St Oil Tnd
68% St Oil NJ
30V4 Swift
50 Texaco
30% Texas Ins
29'/4 Union Oil
41 Un Pac
16V4 U S Steel
31Vi Wesg El
16% Wlworth

140%
26%
360
25Ya
37%
18%
—
43%
38y_
35V_
451/4
110%
20
46%
36V4
28
22%
42
38
23
28V.
—
497/»
51]/4
46%
24%
122%
36'/8
34%
44
68%
43%
—
37'/4
49%
503/4
48%
61%
30%
29%
121%
39'/4
44%
34%
58%
37>/4

Christmas dinner,
everyone invited
WINFIELD , Kan. CAP) —
Twenty-nine persons ate Christmas dinner Thursday with Louis
E. Prather , 83. He had invited
anyone who wanted to cdme.
Thirty-six years ago Prather
spent Christmas Day alone at a
.service station he operated
three miles west of Belle Plaine ,
JCan.
"It brought tears to my eyes
to spend Christmas alone, "
Prather said Thursday. "That' s
why I'm rejoicing tonight."
He gave his first blanket invitation to Christmas dinner last
year when 27 persons showed
lip.

Prather , who still does carpentry on house repair jobs ,
¦was assisted by eight neighbor s
and members of the Seventh
Day Adventist Church. They
volunteered to fix the-food for
this year 's dinner ,
RUSSIA WINS FOURTH
LONDON , Ont, (AP) - Bussin 's national hockey team
throttled the London Knights of
the Ontario Hockey Asso'cintion
Junior A league 14-2 Thursday
nig ht in an exhibition gamo in
the Russian team's current Canadian ' tour.
The victory was Hussin 's
fourth in six games. Russia
meets Canada 's national team
tonight at Maple Leaf Gardens
in Toronto.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Wed. 211, year ago holiday ; trading basis unchanged to
down 1; prices Vi-i^lower; cash
spring wheat basis, Nd. 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.72%2.06%.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each }_ 1?- under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.63%-1.95%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.5%8-L92%. V V
No. i hard amber durum,
choice 1.61-1.65; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.1214-1.13%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy whit*
63-67.
Barley, cars 72, year ago hdl;
good to choice 96-1.14; low to intermediate 95-L10; feed 76-94.
Rye No. 1-2 1.13-1.16.
Flax No. l 2,92 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.37^

_.

Winona markets
Armour & Co.
¦¦

¦ '
» i.m. lo 4 p.m.
These quotatiens apply . 1o hog i
delivered to : the Winona Station today.
Hogi
Butchers
SO . cents , higher;
sows
steady.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs., Base .. 27.50
Sows, 270-300 lbs. , . . . . : . . . . . . . 2 2 . 7 5
Will be closed at noon Dec. 31

Bay State Mining 'Contirany.

Elevator A Grain Priess
One hundred Jushels ol oraln will b»'
the minimum loads accepted al the cle
valors. .
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.48
No. 2 northern spring wheat ,., '. ' .1.6f .
No. 3 northern spring wheal .... 1,6.
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.58
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.51
. No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.49
';
No. 3 hard winter wheat '
1.45
No. 4 hard winter wheal ........ 1,41
No. 1 rye ...
. . . . . . . . . . . .1.10
1.10;.
No. 2 rye- . . . . . . . . . . . :

...

Froedtert IVTall Corpolsiifon

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 VM.
Submit sample , before: loading;
Barley purchased at prices jublecl lo
market.

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (tf-(USDA)
— Cattle 1,000 (estimated), calves 200.
No market report, no trading.
. .
Hogs 1,500; barrows and gilts active, 25
to 50 cents higher; demand brdad; 1-3
19f>245 lb 2?.00-29.2i; 2-3 190-245 lbs 28.50
to 29.00; 2-4 240-240 lbs 2750-28.50; 2-4
260-280 lbs 25.50-27.50; 3-4 28O-30O lbs
25.50-26.30; few 3-4 300-330 lbs 25.00-26.00;
sows, limited supply, steady; a -few
1-3 280-40O lbs 21.50-22.50; 2-3 400-650 lbs
20.50-22.00; feeder pigs, not enough to
establish quotations; boars 50 cents higher.
Sheep 100 {estimated); no market report. .
CHICAGO W -(USDA)— Hogs 3,000;
butchers strong to 25 cents higher; 1-2
sorted 200-225 lb butchers 29.50-30.0O; 1-3
220.235 lbs 28.75-29.50; 2-3 230-250: .' lbs
27.75-28.75; 2^i 250-270 lbs 27.00-27.75; 3U
300 lbs 25.25; sows 1-3 400-450 lbs 22.2522.75; 2-3 500-550 lbs 20.75-21.25. .
Cattle 4,000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to 25 cents lower; slaughter heifers fully steady ; prime 1,200-1,450
4 29.50-30.00;; high choice and prime mixlbs slaughter steers yield grade 3 and
eed l;15O-1.4O0 lbs 29.00-29.50; choice
950-1,150 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 28.5029.75; high choice 1,075 lbs 30.00; and
choice 1,150-1,350 lbs yield grade.3 and 4
28.25-29.25; mixed good and choice 28.0028.50; high choice and prime 900-1,050 lbs
slaughter heifers yield grade 3 and 4
28.75-29.00; choice 850-1,025 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 28.00-28.50; mixed good and
choice 27.00-27.75.
Sheep none; not enough for market
t»st. '

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

-J:

Of fehe Extra Session of the Board of Gounfy
Commissioners of Winona Coimty, Minnesota

December 1 , 1969

Tht Board of County Commlssloiwt
of VVlnona County, Minnesota, met In
the County Commissioners' room of Ihe
Court House In Ihe Clty of Winona on
Decembtr 1, \m>, at 9:30 A.ftA, wllh the
following members present:
Richard
Schoonover, Leo R. Borkewskt, James
Papenfuss, Paul Baer and Ch»lrnnan
Len J, Merchlewta prejldinu.
Minutes of the November ), 1949, malting were read and approved as read.
Also In attendance were Charles Merkel,, J. B. Baumann, Warren Wunderlich and Richard Horst on . Insurance
matters.
On motion, . the Board «d|»urned to
1:30 o'clock P.M.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1H»,
«t 1:30 O'clock P.M.
The Winona County Board ol Commissioners met in tfieir room of the Court
House wllh all members present . and
Chairman Len J. Merchlewitz presiding.
Others In attendance
were
Susan
Steiner, Public Health Nursing Service/
and James Neeck. Civil Defense Director.
On motion, a letter from William V.
Von Arx In regard to zoning was received and placed on file. .
On motion, the following wei ordered:
State of Minnesota )
County, of Winona ) »s.
In the Milter of the Olssolulion «f
Common School District No. 1594
The above enlltled matler came on
duly 1o -be heard by the County Board
of Winona County/ Minnesota, at the
Court House In the City of Winona In
said County, on the 1st day of December ,
1969> at 2:00 o'clock P.M., pursuant to
notice duly given as provided by law
and the order of said Board; and the
Board having heard all persons Interested In said matter, both for and agafnit,
finds as follows:
First—That said proceedings were
Instituted by.
(c)
A resolution adopted by the
' ¦' School Board of said district at a
legal meeting and certified by the
Clerk of said district to the County
Auditor.
' Second—Thai less than, W days
have elapsed since the date of said
hearing and the Board being of
the opinion, from the facts adduced
at said hearing, that It Is expedient
and will be to thi best Interest of
the Inhabitants of said territory to
have said school district dissolved; \
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
That sa id Common Schoo l District Nq
2596 be dissolved and that the territory embraced therein be attached to
other existing school districts or unorganised territory as fol lows, to-wlt:
All to Independent District No. 861.
(3) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
the assets and liabilities of said Common School District No. iS9t, be distributed as follows, to-wlt:
: '. ' * . '
. All of the assets or liabilities of
whatever nature be given to Independent District No. 8M.
(4)
The outstanding bonded debt of
said Common School DIslrlct No. J5?<
Is None Dollars.
(5)
The proposed effectlvi dale of
this order Is hereby fixed i
l the 1st
day of July, 1970.
Dated this 1st (fay of December, 1949,
Len J. AAerchlewiti,
Chairman, Board of
:
County Commlsstoneri.
.
Attest; :

Paper Calmenson & Co., Mat .. *«-4l
13-62
Premier Fastener Co., Ssjps. ... .
X2!
Quality Chevrolet Co., Sups. ....
Rochester Materials Co., Mat. . ... 'JJ- M
¦'
Co.,
Sups.
H. A. Rogers
™
Rollingstone Lumber Ya rd , Mat. 113.25
¦/
Leo M. 8, Mary P. Rowekamp,
»6.3t
ROW 8, Damages ' . . , . '
Cily ' of St. Charles, Co. ihere

ON PITITIOM
The within and foregoing petition having been presented to the County Boa rd
of Winona County, Minnesota, at a session thereof held on the 2nd day of
December, 1969, and the same appearing
to be In proper form and iccordlng lo
¦
law. . . . ' . . , . . .
IT
IS HEREBY ORDERED, That
laid petition b_ heard at a meeting of
said Board to be held at the Court
House In the City of Winona In said
County., on trie «th day of Jtnuary,
1970, at 2:30 o'clock P.M. at which
time and place said Board will hear
all persons Interested, for or against th*
granting of said petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
notice of said hearing bet given is provided by. law.:'

garage

••

*35.56

.«

5«
tandard Oil, Sups
Vaughn Trynowskl, Labor . . . . . . 741.00
Unltad Building Centers, Inc.,
!»• '»
' Sups. . . : . . ..
S6.34
Valley DistributingVCo„ Sups. ..
10.09
Myron R. Waldow , Exp.
44.96
S. Walsman 8, Sons, Inc., Mat. ..
Wheeler Lumber Bridge _ Sup. . . . ... . 309.21
ply Co., Mat. . '.- .
Winona Aggregate Co., Mat. . .. . . -1,764.69
Inc.,
Co.,
Winona Auto Parts
:..:.... :
15.3*
Sups
. '. . . . "/
49.85
Winona Boiler 8V Steel Co., Mat.
Winona Clean Towel Service,
13.28
Serv. : . . . . .
51 .00
Winona Dray Line, Sups. . . . . . .
Co.,
Sups.
36.21
Winona Paint 4V Glass
Winona, Ready-Mixed Concrete,
Mat. .. ..
• 176 .01
Winona Truck Service, Equip.
. . . '. SW .66
Rent tV Sups. .:
25.20
Wynn't Car Care Products, Mat.
51.77
Zlegler, Inc., Sups. . . . . .

On motion, the Auditor -was authorized
to advertise for printing and. publishing
Dated this' 2nd day of December, 1949. for the year 1970.
The County Board of
Winona County, Minnesota,
By Len J. Merchliwlt2,
. Chairman.
V

Attest: ;. . ' '
Alois J. Wkzek,
: County Auditor. . ¦ •¦
Oh (notion, the Board
1:30 o'clock P.M.

ad|ourn«d

to

TUESDAY, DECEMBIR 1, VU.
at lr» o'elxk P.M.
the Winona County Board of Commissioners met In their room of the
Court House in the City otWInona. All
members were present and Chairman
Len J. MerchJewitz presided^
On motion, monthly reports were) received and placed on file from . Civil
Defense Director, Agricultural Inspector,
Public Health Murslng Service and Veterans Service Officer.
On motion, usual monthly bills were
(Code: Mat. Material, Supi.
allowed.
Supplies, Serv. Service, etc.)
OUT OF THE COUNTY
REVENUE FUND
Walter Albrecht SCS Exp. ....... UM
10.00
Paul Baer, Nurse Adv. Bd. ....
«.»
Bambenek's, Inc., Sups. . . . . . . . .
32.55
Lowell Barkeirn, SCS E*p. ....
438.9D
George J. Bee-eh, Labor . . . . . . . .
31.01
Best ElecUic, Inc., Repn. . . . . .~
16.50
Blackburn Mfg. Co., SCS Sups. ..
Nurse
Adv.
Gertrude Blanchard,

.. - . .'

Bd.

••• .

"¦• •

10.00

Vernold A. Bo-ynton, Exp
Maryellen Brady, Nurse Serv. .
Maryellen Brady, Mileage . . . . . .
Bruce Publishing Co., Sups. ....
Donald Buege, SCS Exp. . . . . . ; . .
Andrew T. Buggs, Exp. . . . : . . . .
Bunke's Apco Service, Sheriff
Patrol
Community Memorial Hospital,
•
Sups.
Gerald P. Cun ningham, Sheriff,
Olmstel Co., Citation
Clinton W. Dabelsteln, SCS Exp.
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz, Nurse Adv.

101.30
SO.OO
7.10
8.21
51.65
K.1S

Mrs. Esther Dcbrunz, Justiei Ct.
Dodge Soil . Water Conserva: ...
tion Dist., Dues
Mrs. R. S. Deeren, Nurse Adv.

30.00

Bd.

¦ ' ,.'

..

Bd. .. ....:..

*¦«
M.28
IM
49.15

10.00

20.00

10.00

Donald McLeod, - Treat., " Farmers Community Park Bills::... »13;32
4.64
George L. Fort, Exp. . . , . : . . ; . . .
M.35
Alvln Gensmer/ SCS Exp. ......
S2.1S
Mrs. Fay Gllle, Exp. ., . , , . . . . . .
Goodie's Corner Cafe, Bd. Prit. 218.90
16.00
Green Light Program, Serv
Mrs. Lawrence* Hansen, Nurn
10.00
Adv. Bd. .. . . . . . . ., . : . . . . . . . . . .
13J0
James F. Helralen, Exp. . . . . . . . .
I1.C0
Mrs. Shirley Holtan, Exp. ......
International Business Machines
Alois J. Wiczek/
..:..
16.U
Corp., Sups. , . ; . . . . . .
19.90
Jesse B. Jestus, Exp. , , ., . . . ., . .
County Auditor.
Nurse
Adv.
Johnson,
Dr.
Curtis
Gene
MaOn motion, a contract with
'
'
'
10.00
Bd. . . . . . . . . . .y.! .: . . .' . .. .' ..'.... .
roushek for remodeling the house to be
'
22.53
used lor office space for the Public Jones ' li Kroeg er Co., Sups. ....
' ..' . 22.«
Kent,
Exp.
Mrs.
Ellen
approved.
Health Nursing Service was:
26.90
Hal Leonard Music, Inc./ Sups..
On motion, the following resolution wai Lund Typewriter Co., Sups. &
approved.
¦ Reps.
• 126.11
BE IT RESOLVED, That the County Jerome Ma|erus, SCS Exp
27.1J
Board Chairman S< County Auditor here- Merck, Sharp & Dohme, Nurse
by are authorized and directed for
Su ps. .. . . . . . . . . I . .
-....12,000.00
and on behalf of the County of Winona John Rj Mlcheel, Labor ..... ... 4<2.90
to execute and enter into a contract Miller-Davis Co., Sups.
128.17
with the Commissioner of., Highways Monroe International, Reps
44.00
for the renewal of tnow from particular Motorola Communications &
portions or " all of the roads and highElectronics, Inc., Sheriffways under the lurlsdiction of the
Police. Radio
. 40.10
County ot Winona all on -the. terms and Roland L. Mueller, SCS Exp. :...
K.1S
conditions conta Ined and set . forth Ir Naf'l Ass'h of Soil & Water
Department
of
Minnesota,
"State
of
Cons.
Dlsts.,
SCS
Serv.
JOURVALISTIC REBUTTAL
Highways Maintenance Section Snow Re12.70
Plaque .' '. : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LETHBRIDGE, Alberta, Can. moval Agreement Form Ho. 1/' a copy James F. Neeck, Exp
41 .50
of
which
said
form
was
before
the
Nelson
Tire
Service,
Inc.j
SherJohn
Cerla
(AP) - City Clerk
,
Board/ assuming on behalf of the County
iff Patrol ..
76.20
in response to a request for wa- all of the contractual obligations therein Northern States Power Co., Serv. 253.77
Northwestern Bell Telephone
ter by members of the press at- contained. • . . ' . ; • '
Co., Serv.
872.38
tending council meetings, re- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Tnat Earl
A. Nottleman, SCS Exp. ..
11.50
Myron Waldow, the County Engineer of
cently provided it in an old mop said
Oliver
Office
Equipment,
lne„
Winona County/ be and he hereby
149.36
bucket complete with dipper. He Is authorized to request and order from Sups.
2.71
time lo time men and equipment for Paint Depot, Sups. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
later capitulated and provided a the.
removal of snow In accordance with James Papenfuss, Nurse Adv,
Bd,
.10.00
pitcher of water .
and under the terms of the foregoing
Mrs. Kennelh Poblockl, Nurse
contract.
Adv. Bd. ..
(Firs t Pub. Friday, Dec. If, 1969)
10.00
On motion, copies of letters from Poucher Printing 8, LithographState of Minnesota )
the Highway Engineer to Mr, John
ing Co., Sups. ' .
7.19
County of Winon a
) In Probale Court
Rinn, Wilson Town Board, F.-emonl
Praxel Ambulance Service, Serv. 38O.0O
No. 17,074 ' .
Town Board, and Area Maintenance En- Randyr, Janitor t Sanitation
In the Mailer of the Estate of
glneer of Minnesota Highway DepartSupplies, . Sups.
15.95
Gladys Raymond, Decedent.
ment were received and placed on
Mrs. Catherine Ross, Exp
91 .!0
¦
Order for Hearing on Petition to Probat* file . '
. ' .
. . . '
City
of
St.
Charles,
Mun.
Ct,
.
.
S.OO
Will tnd for Summary Awlgmrunt
On motion, a leave wflhouf pay for St. Charles Press, P8,P
4.80
or Distribution.
Mrs. Ellen Kent of the Public Health David Sauer, Exp
25.25
AA. - R . Raymond having filed a petition Nursing Service was granted for eight
John
J.
Schneider,
Guard
Fe»
..
10.00
In this Court alleging that said decedent working days, seven In December «nd
Security Envelope Co., Supi, . ...
75.44
died testala and thai said estate con- one In January, 1.970.
John Sherman (. Sons, Sups, ....
2.10
sists only of the homestead of aald
Simplex
Time
Recorder
Co,,
On motion, Vernold A . Boynton be
decedent and only such personal propSups.
10.13
and
he
Is
hereby
appointed
Winona
erty as 1$ exempt from all debts and
55.75
charges In Profcale Court and Praying County Agricultural Inspector from Jan- Llndley Smith, SCS Exp. . . . . ; . . .
17.00
for th* probate of the Will ol said de- uary 1, 1970, through December 31, Spence-McCord Drug Co., Sups., ,
Vernon
L.
Spitzer,
Guard
Fee
i
.
1970.
cedent and for a summary assignment
Overtime ,.
22.00
or distribution ol said estate to the perOn motion, the Board ad|ourned to
3.87
sons erilltled therclo , which Will Is on Tuesday, December 2, 1949, at 9:30 Springdale Dairy, Bd. Prit. ....
Spurgeon
Sto
re,
Mlsc
14 .11
's
file In -this Court and open lo Inspection; o'clock A.M.
Standard Oil, Sheriff Patro l .... 124.90
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
Standard Oil, Sheriff Patrol,
thereof be had on January 13, 1970, at
TUESDAY , DECEMBER 1, 1969,
Credit Cd
x ,86
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
at 9:30 o'clock A.M.
Bruce W . Stanton, Guard Fie .,
10.00
the Probale Court Room In Iho Court
The Winona Counly Board of Commis- Susan Steiner, Exp
3.10
House In Winona , Minnesota, , and that sioners met In the Commissioners
' room Charles Taylor, SCS Exp
24.80
ob|ecttons to Iho allowance of said Will,
at tha Court House In the City of Winona, Tr I-State Business Machines,
If any ba stated In writing and filed
all members present and Chairman Len
Inc. Sups, 8, Reps
871,99
at or before said time of hearlngi and
J, Merchlewllz presiding.
Willis E. Tulare, Exp
12.80
that notice of said hearing be given
25,00
On motion, a letter from John Waldo Dr . John A. Tweedy, Coroner Fee
by publication of this order In tha
Valley
Press,
Sups
7.50
Winona Dally News and by malted nolle* In regard to the Winono County His25,10
torical Socloty was received and placed Valley Wholesalers, Inc., Sups, . ,
as provid ed by Inw.
Robert J, vonRohr, Nursi Adv.
on file.
Dated Dccembor IS, 1969.
Bd
jo .lO
1. A. SAWYER,
On motion, a latter from Mobile SupWest
Publishing Co,, Supi
36,50
Probata Judg*.
port Area I, Department of Civil De153,25
(Probale Court Seal)
fense, was received and placed on file, Western Chemical Co,, Supi
Winona Agency, Bond & Ins
15.00
Streater, Murphy _ Drosnehan,
On motion, the William P. Werner, Winona Bd. of Education, Mlie,
21.05
Attorneys for Pctlllonor.
Welfare Director , surely bond In the Winona Boiler 8, Steel Co., Reps,
14.55
amount of s]5,ooo.OO was approved.
Winona Clean Towel Service,
(First Pub . Friday, Dec. 19, 1969)
Serv
4 ,10
On motion, the contract and bond ol
State of Minnesota ) ss ,
Qualify Chevrolet Co. tar a Shorlff'i Winona Printing Co., Sups
1,954,18
Counly of Winona
) In Probata Court
patrol car wos approved.
Winona Typewriter Co., Reps.
No. 16,759
Supi
u.oo
On motion, the following petition was
In Re Estat* of
*
received
and
hearing
bo
hold,
Bcrnlca D. Roliwcdor, Occident.
OUT
OF
THI
Order for Hearing on Final Account
TO THE COUNTY BOARD
v
ROAD _ BRIDGI FUND
and Petition for Distribution.
OF WINONA COUNTV ,
Tho reprcsenlnllve of the above named
MINNESOTA
Armco Sleel Corp., Sups
$ S2.42
estate tiavlng filed Its final account and
66.00
The undersigned petitioner represents Roger Baer, ROW 8, Damages ..
petition
for sot llcmonl and allowance and slates;
B-K Auto Supply Co., Sup
52,18
thereof and for distribution to Iho perC S. H Company, Sups,
,..,
69.00
Flral—That ihe> Is a freeholder Id
ions thereunto entitled!
Communlcatloni Service , Mat. .,
93.00
IT IS ORDERED, That th» hearing Common School DIslrlct No. n?7 In Ihi Consolidated Builders Supply,
thcrool be had on January 13lh, 1970, County of Winona, State ol Minnesota.
Sups
89.50
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
Second—That she li the» owner of the Cook Aulo Body Shop, Mat
118,00
In the probate court room In tho court tract Dr parcel of land lying and being D-H LUbrlcont Co,, Inc., Supj, ., 453,70
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that In said Common School District and Diamond Crystal Salt Co., Mat. , 879.55
notice tiareot be olvcn by publication of County above named , described as fol- Doeror 's Genuine Porta, Sups, ., 150.55
Ihls order In Ihe Winona Dully News lows, to-wlt:
Dole Explosives, Inc., Sups, ,..,
27,50
and by nialled notlco as provided by
T. R. Erlckson Co., Mat
60,80
W Acres In SE>/< of SWA, Section
law ,
Fas tonal Co., Sups, .
13, Townslilp 105, Range 5.
72,09
Dated Deccmhir 15th, 1969.
58 ,68
Third—That tho above described land FolUn Implement Co,, supi
5. A. SAWYER,
14A.0O
ad|o|ns Independent School District No, Fire Safely Corp,, Sups
Probata Judge .
G
&
q
Constructio
n
Co,,
Mat.
.
,
3,772,15
300 In tho Counly of Winono, Slate
(Probate Court Soal)
O T C Motor Paris & Equipof Minnesota .
Darby a Drewor, Chartered,
ment , Sups
188,58
(
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Fourlh-Thnt she doslrei to have all Hall Equipment, Inc ., Sup
217.97
tlm foregoing described land, set off Hordrlvcts, Inc., Flrlal Est
49,019.12
(First Pub . Friday, Dec. 11, 1969)
from said Common School District No, Hector Construction Co,, Mat. . , 1,719.30
2J97 to sold Independent School DIslrlct Kllno Electric, Sups
Stala of Minnesota ) ss.
6.12
No, 300 for lha following reasons, to- Lockore Eleclrlc Motor
County of Winona
) In Probnta Court
Repaln,
wlt:
Sups
No. 16,669
|7,n
Most of our business Is In La
La Crosse Aulo Supply, Inc.,
In Ra Estate of
Croscont nnd La Crosse.
Sups
Clartnc* II, Schallnor, Decedent.
The
19.(0
distance
to
Order for Hearing on Final Account
the La Crescent
Len 's Motor S orvlee, Sups
7,00
school Is 7 mil". To Ihe Winona
and Pttltlon for Distribution.
Loorch Implement Service , Supi,
33 ,84
school 25 miles , Ai bus would
Tha rcprosonlnllvo ot tho abovo named
Louck' s Aulo Supply, lnc„
•slato having filed his final account and
have to come a lona distance
Sups
»U7
pollllon for lelllemen! and allowance
|us| to pick up our children from
Lun<l Typewriter Co., Sup
10.93
Ihorcol and for distribution to Iho perIho District Bel,
Lyon Chemicals, Inc ., Mot
1,257,38
sons (hereunto entitled!
Fllfli- Thnt the soiling oil ol said land Minneapolis Blue Prlnllng Co,,
IT IS ORDERED, That 1h* hearing from Common School Dlslrlcl No,
Sups
373,53
35W
thereof be had on January 11, 1970, af will not reduce
Iho aron nl said School Minnesota Dep t , of Highways,
10:30 o 'clock A.M., boloro Ihls Courf In DIslrlct
Mlsc
10.06
to loss than lour sections o|
the prolinlo court room In Ihe court land
Mississippi Welders 8, Auto Sup.
housa In Winona, Mlnnosota, -and that
ply Co., Sups.
J0.54
WHEREFORE
YOUR
PETITIONER Mohll Oil Corp., Mat
notice hereof bo given by publication
46,75
ol ihls order In Iho Wlnonn Dally News PRAYS , Thai all ol said lands, bo sol Motorola Communications 81
oil
from snld Common Schoo l District
and by mailed notice as provided by
139,40
Electronics, Inc., Mlsc
No . 2597 to sAld Independent School Dislaw .
706,16
Nehon Tire Service, Sups
trict No , .100,
Dated Doccrnhor 9, 1969.
N«rlhrrn Stntoi Powrr Co.,
S. A. SAWYER.
Rewcllully Submitted ,
Wv.
201 ,75
Prnbflt* Ju « .
Mrs . EllMbolh Dletmaler,
Northwestern Bnll Telephone
(Probate Court Seal)
106,47
Petitioner.
Co ,, Serv .
H-rold J. Libera,
it.to
Paffrath' s Palnfs, Sups
Attorney for I'elltlonir.
ORDIR r-OR HIARINO
Pelnl Depot, Inc., Sup*
Ute

RESOLUTION
; On motion, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted In meeting
duly assembled this 2nd day of December, 1969. . ¦ ¦;.
WHEREAS, the Winona County State
Aid , Bond Sinking Fund has an accumulated surplus In excess of UO.OOO.M
which ; surplus Is beyond the needs ef
said fund for the year 1969; and,
WHEREAS, the County Road ana"
Bridge Fund has obligations for the
year 1«9, which, when paid, will deplete said fund ,- and,
WHEREASy M.9.A. 375.18 Subd. 7,
authorizes transfer by unanimous, vote
of the County Board any surplus beyond
the needs of the current year In any
county fund to any ; other such fund
to supply a deficiency therein;
NOW THERE-FORE, BE IT RESOLVED That the sum of $60,000.00 be transferred from the Winona County State
Aid Bond Sinking Fund to the Counly
Road and: Bridge Fund In the following
manner: ,
$25,000.00 to be transferred upon
approval of this Resolution and
the remaining $35,000.00 to be
transferred as the Sinking Fund
Investments mature.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota , this 2nd
day el December, IP69.
Len J. Merchlewllz, .
Chairman of the Board ef
t
. County Commissioner!. ' '
. ' '.
Attest:. . . '

Alois J. Wiciek,
. County Auditor..
Oh motion, Ihe followlno was adopted:
WHEREAS County Protect No. 6612
on CSAH 12 have In all things been completed and the County Board being fully
advised in the premises,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That we do accept said completed
project for and in behalf of the County
of Winona and authorize final payment
of $49,019.12 to Hardrlves, Inc.
On motion, the . Auditor was authorized
to advertise bids for heating and electrica l work on the County storage building In Utlca Village.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an
extra session of the County Board of
Winona County, Minnesota, will be held
at the Court House In the City of Winona, on the 18th day of December
A.D. 1969.
: Len J. Merchlewllz
Richard Schoonover
LeoBorkowskF
James Papenfun
Paul Baer

Attest

)
)
)
)
1

County
Commlsslonars,
Winona
County,
Minnesota

V

Alois J. W'Kiek,
County Aud llor and ex-blticle

Clerk of the Board.

Dated at Winona, this 2nd day
December, 1969.
On motion, the Board adlourned .
Len J. Merchlewllz, ' ,-.'
;. Chairman of Uie Board.

et

Attest:
Alois j . Wiczek,
County Auditor.
(First Pub. Friday, DM. »,."««!
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probat* Court
¦
No. 17,075 • ¦ ¦
In Re Estate of
Anton M. Guenther, Decedinl.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Prclwti
of Will, Limiting Tim* to Fill Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Winona National and Savings Bank,
of Winona, Minnesota, having filed a
petition for Iho probat*-** the Will of
said decedent and for th* appointment of
Winona National and Savings Bank, of
Winona, Minnesota, as Executor, vihlch
Will Is on file tn this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai th* hearing
thereof be had on January 20, 1970, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, end that
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of hearing; lhat the time within which creditor*
of sold decedent may file their claims be
limited to four months from the dal*
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on April 28, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before tlnls Court In the pnbal*
court room In the courl house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order
in the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law .
Dated Decembe r 16, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probato Judge.
(Probate Court Soal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub.

Friday, Dec. It, 1969 )

Slate ol Mlnnosota ) ss.
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Courl
No. 16,580
In Re Estate of
Erwin Otto Tadewald , Doccdtnl.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the abovo named
estata having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tha persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
thereof be had on January 13, 1970, al
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notlco hereof be given by publication ol
this order In Ihe Winona Dally News
and by mailed nolle* as provided by
law.
Dated December 17, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probst* Judg*,
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
(First Pub, Friday, Dec, 19, 1947)
C O U N T Y NO T I C i
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will b* received by
fhe County Auditor of Winona County,
Minnesota , al his otllc* in lha courthouse In Ihe Cily ol Wln-ma, Mlnntsota,
up to and Including th* hour of 10:00
o'clock A.M., Wednesday, January 7,
1970, for the following designated printing lor the Counly of Winona tor Hi*
year 1970.
(1) Tho publication of tho official
Proceedings of the County Boar d,
(3) The publication of tha off icial
proceedings of the County Board
of Equalization or Its substitute.
(J) The publication of th* Annual
Financial Statement, commonly
called the Auditor 's Statement,
for the year 1969.
(4) Tho publication of all miscellaneous notlcos ordered by th*
Count y Board.
(5) The publication as. required by
law o f ' t h e delinquent Tax List
ot Winona County, Mlnnosota , lha
same being the delinquent list
for tho taxes payable In 1969.
The bids m«V be for Iho whole of Hi*
foreflolno or any pari of any combination thereof.
As evidence ot good faith, and thai Ihe
bidder to whom the contract Is awarded
will enter Into a formal contract and
furnish a bond, each bid must be accompanied by a certified check payable to
the Counly of Wlnonn, Mlnnosota, for
S I50.O0.
The County Hoard reserves Ihe rlohl
lo r«|«l any or all Iho bids presented .
Doled al W>nonn, Minnesota, December 17, 1969.
ALOIJ J. WICZEK,
County Aud llor

.

Dogs, Petj ,Supplies

Want Ads
Start Here

^Tel7 watt

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
. free found ads will bo published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
FOUND—gold ring, Red Owl Itor*. 'Tel..
452-3321 and Identify.

7

THE TIME was never better to be
suited . Men 's suit repairs & alterations,
W. Belsinger, 227 E. 4th.
NEED A HIRED GIRL& Order Food-ToGo. Anylhlng on: our menu may be
quickly prepared for carry-out at the
same reasonable prices. Tel. 452-7955.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St., downtown Winona. Open 14 hours
every day except Mon.
IT IS NOT NECESSARY to marry money
to be well old Fact is, It's much cheaper to borrow It at the MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. ' Installment ' Loan
Dept. You .can. en!oy the things you buy
while paying only small monthly payments which are arranged to suit your
budget . See us today. " ¦ ' ;. - . . '
DOES ONE of your loved )ones nave a
drinking problem? If soXconlact Ihe
Winona Alanon Family: Glmup. Write
69'A W. 3rd.
MILLIONS of runs have been cleaned
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest
Rent electric sharnpooer $1 . R, D.
Cone Co.
DANCE New Year 's Eve to the famous
Country Cousins. Whether you dance
or lust listen, It'll make your New
Year 's Eve most enloyable. LESION
CLUB.
THE INNKEEPER Is making plans for
¦a gala New Year 's Eve. Special goodies
On the menu, dining rooms open later
than usuati hats and horns for everyone
and maybe even some entertainment.
Watch this ' space for the word from
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

DON'T 1 GAMBLE with your

life! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, $29.95, most
ears. Tel. 452-2772,

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service Jet. « &
6lV

business Services

Toy

BRITTANY SPANIEL — male, 1 year
old, started on birds. Tel. 452-9544.

D - l, K } 9 i 37, 61, 63, i*.

Personals

*0*0" BU" TerrIer PUpPy-

PUPPIES - Mexican Chihuahua,
Terrier cross. Tel. 4J4-3I1!.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

Lost and Found

A2 Articles for Sale

14

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, " r«looming. 655 W . 4th St. Tel. 452-4753. ,

BASEMJI PUPPIES _ AKC. B.rfcless,
odorless, almost shedlesj; Excellent
hunters, housedog and watchdoa. Robert Wclnfoshi, Hokah, Minn. Tel. J942953.

57 Farms, Land for Sale

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy BY OWNER. 3 bedrooms, 2 balhi, family
room. Tel. -454-S3M.
the comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner RX. DREAW1 HOME with 3 bedrooms now
cars and furnace cleaning. Budget servFIVE SPRINGING Holstein heifers due
available. We will be glad to help work
ice. Order today from JOSWICK. FUEL
Jan. 8, Curflss breedino, records on
out a purchase for you on this proper«. OIL CO., Ml E. Bth. Tel. 45_ -a402.
darns. Calfhood vaccinated. 1100 lbsty. Call us for prlcer terms, and an
Ted OeWItt, Rf, 2, Caledonia, Minn.
appointment to see./Financing on a conFurn,
, Rugs, Linoleum
Tel. 724-2242.
64 ventional loan basis with 20% down Is
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
CHOICE HEREFORD and Angus feeder SAVE $10 on swivel rockers. Now $49,95.
Walnut St. Til. 454-4365 or after hours
calves, 31,: 500 lbs.; also Cunningham
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
452-3164.
PTO 150 bu. manure spreader, like
Mankato. Awe. Open evenings.
new. Loren Flmlan, Cochrane, Wis.
WANT 2 or J-bedroonn house, E. central
Tel. Waumandee 626-2359.
location, priced reasonably. C. SHANK,
LINOLEUM RUGS-M 2, pretty patterns,
aood selection for any room S5.99. each.
5S2 E. 3rd.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Holf,
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3389.
Lanesboro, Minn. Ttl. Peterson 875-6125.
BY OWNER—Large modern homi. Income properly as two apartments, furPUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
nance and garage. Fred Myzkewlti,
• ages; also bred purebred Hampshire
Trempealeau. Tel, 534-4606.
glHs, some very close. Will deliver. Lyle
Sell, Rt. 1, Strum, Wli, Tel. evenings
UX. NEAR WASHINGTON - Kosciusko
873-4277.
School. 1 bedroom home with .possible
third bedroom. Going for only S9.0OO
to close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC.
159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4355 or after
. hours 452-3184..

Horiei, Cittle, Stock

I nventory Sale
NOW
GOING ON! Y

NOTICE

Tremendous Discounts
Throughout
The Store!!

Lewiston Livestock

BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE

Market Auction

302 Mankato Ave.

: Good Things to Eat

Will Be Held on

65

FILET O' FISH

This Week Only

Who Think

Because of

Wjf f S ^

New Year's Day.

44
~~

. . . -SPECIAL NOW
Early Order Discounts on BabcocK
Chicks and Broad-Breasted Males.
. ' ORDER NOW
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY
Box 283. Tel. -(54-5070
or 454-1092 Winona

Frank O'Laughlin

MeDONALD'S
Machinery and Tool.

69

MELR0E BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned tor.sale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne.
Tel. 643-6290. . . ¦ , ' - .

Hardt's Music Store

Wanted
Immediately

M'r,. Y's.

1415 Service Drive
Westgate
Mala — Jobs of Interest— 27
TRUCK DRIVER - rura l delivery . Apply 162 E. 2nd, ask for Stan Smith.

TRUCK DRIVERS

WANTED
Farm Equipment
200 gallon bulk tank
300 gallon bulk tank
Van Vetter
Muelfer

Darj Kool
Sunset

Franc is Greenheck ,
Wabasha , Minn.
Tel. 612-565-4059.

Over the road drivers 1o operate diesel
semi-equipment. Runs usually consist of
5 to 10 days and always end al the home
terminal. Minimum age Is 23. Salary averages between $10,000 and Sll.OOO a year. Articles for Sal*
57
After a short probation the company
furnishes, through tho union, hospitalization, life Insurance, surgical benefits , NVLON QUILT fabrics, 44" wide, your
choice of solid colors . NOW ONLY 99c
eye glasies, dental benefits, paid vacayd. CINDERELLA SHOPPES , »th and
tion, paid holidays , and retirement plan.
/Vonkoto or 66 on the Plaza W.
Apply In Person To
ELLSWORTH FREIGHT LINES, INC,
Including 30" gas stove,
FURNITURE
1105V_ 8th Ave., N.E.
G.E, refrlgornlor, oil heater wllh lanj
Austin , Mlnnosota
snow tires 6.45, 7.50x14" , 16B High Forest.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, nidus,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sens

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
.
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

CENTRALLY LOCATED - sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tel. 452-6479,
SLEEPING ROOM wllh home-like »tmosphcre., linens furnished. Close to
downtown . Tel . 454-1184 or 452-4455.

Apartments,Flats

90

IN FOUNTAIN CITY—tint and second
door apartment, available at once. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3502.

Apartments, Furnished

NEAR DOWNTOWN—Girls. Space for one
now , another Jan, IS. S3? month. Tel.
452-2040 .

Quick Money . . .

SPARTA, Wis. W> - Spuria
Firo Chief Matt Rice, unhappy
because the cily council refused his request for a seven percent pay hike, snid he 'll retire
Dec. 31Rice hns headed the cily'a
volunteer fire fighting force for
IB years. He had previously
submitted n resignation to the
police nnd fire commission ,
but agreed to stny on if the
council raised his salary,
¦
27 Dili IN CONGO
KINSHASA , The Congo CAP)
— Twenty-seven persons, most
of them between » and 15 yt'ars
old , were trampled to death
Thursday when an impatient
crowd stampeded outside a football stadium in Bukavu. The
Congolese press atfoncy said 10]
others were injured.

"D A I L Y

NO TELBPHONK OROHfU
WVILL BE TAKEN

Motorola Sound Systems

Houses for Rent

95

FOR SALE , rent or trade. New 3-bedroom
home, tomlly room, garage. At Pickwick. Vacant, J23.90O. »l<!0 month ,
Three-bedroom home wllh garage In
Dakota , JO.OOO. Vi month. CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Til.
895-2106,
MOBILE HOME tor rent, 7 bedrooms,
furnished), In Lamoille, available Jan.
1, Tel. 452-9490 .

For Cers, Boats , Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever THREE-BEDROOM home, E. locallon,
carpoled, newly remodeled. Easy to
vou oo. Motorola Tape Players aro precision Instruments, tnalnaered for great
heat, Immolat e possession, Tel, Rochperformance and reliability. WINONA
ester 2B9-09I2.
FIRE a, POWER EQUIP. CO,, 31-54 E,
2nd St. Tel. 45J-5M5.
WANTED — youno responsible couplo for
2 bedroom mobile home, on edge ot
Call Anytime For Tha
town. Tel. 452-2680,
Weather Forecasl
Tel. 457-MJO

TED MAIER DRUGS

START A WINT ER prolecll Rodecorata
a room wllh Elliott' s Super Satin Latex
Paint In lh» latest up-to-tha mli.ulo
colors, Super Satin Is eaiy to apply,
covers most surfaces with one cont, Is
mailo wllh vinyl for scrubablllty nnd
tools clean up wllh wnlrr . Get a color
chart and start plarmlng i

PAI NT DEPOT
W Center Jf.

175 Lafayette
Til. 452-5240 Or 452-4400/after hours.

tJL . ®°&

IwSefc^et
I li REALTOR
|120 <SNTER-

j

A Colonial
DESIGNED for gracious
family living. Three-bedroom home has center hall,
carpeted living room and
dining room, efficient kitchen, two and a half baths
and! family room. West location hear schools.
House Beautiful
WOULD give this home an
award for its unusual and
luxurious plan. Cathedral
windo-ws, two fireplaces,
wainscoted dining room,
kitchen, breakfast room and
family room. Four bedrooms, two and ay half
baths. Neighborhood of all
new homes.
SqueaKy Clean
AND under $16,000! Newly
painted and carpeted , kitchen with eating area , three
bedrooms, bath and threequarters.
Proof of Excellence
IS in the viewing of this
three-bedroom home with
many extras. Large living
room with fireplace and new
carpeting, delightful kitchen, ceramic baths, air conditioning, family room. Call
us to see this !
.'

Tel. 452-5351

AFTER HOURS CALL:
452-2118
Laura Flsk
452-4009
Myles Peterson
.452-7622
Laura Satka

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WANTED-Til,

Rocheiter
.

DUPLEXES
268-8614.

10 — 80 ACRES wooded land with sprlno
wanted. Contact Jack Strommer, RI.
1, Lakevllli, Minn. 55044 . Tel, 612-4&92213.

Farms, Land for Sale

FARMS-FA RMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Til. Oltlco J9/-3659
Res. 695-1157
We uuy, Wi tell, we trade
Forrni-Homes-Duslnej ie j
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH , REALTOR
Lo Crescent , Winn. Tol. B95-2IM
W* Buy, Stl 11. Tradi

Downtown

'70 Chevrolet Custom Coupe,
. white,. automatic trans;rnissioh,' .power steering,
power brakes, 3,800 actual
1967 International
V miles. Car never dented
or wrecied. Guaranteed
4 x 4 Scout
like hew. Retail $3,900.
: •.Only $3,O50VV:V
.
complete with FULL TRAV'68 Pontiac Catalina 4-door,
ELT0P, 4 cylinder engine,
automatic t r a n smission
4-wheel drive and 5% ft .
Eower steering, power
manual snowplow. A-l conrakes, low mileage. Like
dition.
new. $1,S95.
'62 Pontiac 9 passenger station wagon, automatic
WI NONA TRUCK
transmission, power steering, power Brakes, airSERVICE
conditioned, no rust . $495.
65 Laird
Tel. 452-4738
'69 Chevrolet % ton pickup,
8 cylinder, 4 speecf transNew Car*
mission, Feuernelm racks,
like new. $2,850.
NO WHERE WILL YOU find a better
price on WQ automobiles than at
Houston Auto Sales, Houston, Minn. • *64 Volkswagen, excellent
They Invite you to maka them prove ill
condition; $750.
'69
Chevrolet % ton pickup,
U«ed Cars .
*<>£
6 cylinder, 3 speed, like
'new. $2,550.

Beat the Show

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

) '%M/&<^- y

ORIGINAL:

Buick-Olds-GMC
225 W. Third

ECONOMY
CARS %
¦' ¦ ¦¦
. . . - A t ^y i::: :
.

:

ECONOMY
PRICES

\

1967 TEMPEST

CUSTOM
2 door, V-8 motor , Automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, blue in color with vinyl interior.

$1795

1967 CHEVELLE

4 door, six cylinder motor ,
automatic transmission , radio, solid gold finish, matching interior.
;

Y ; :' ;:'$ i595.;yyy '

1 965 TEM PEST

4 door, V-8 motor, automatic transmission, r adio, solid white finish, cloth and
vinyl interior.

$1295

1965 DODGE
Coronet

'39 Mercury 4^door
'41 Ford pickup, 6 cylinder
Two '40 Ford pickups
'47 Chevrolet Club Coupe
. '53 Chevrelet Convertible :
'39 Ford Deluxe, 2 door
'59 Chevrolet El Camino . .' ,
'50 Chevrolet Coupe
'37 Lafayette
'47 ChevroLet Fleetline Aero
'49 Kaiser
'38 Chevrolet Coupe, original
dealer sticker
'46 DeSoto, 3 window coupe
'28 Chevrolet 4-door
'39 Chevrolet Coupe
'40 ChevroFet Business Coupe
'40 Chevrolet 2-doo-r
'62 Corvair Convertible
'39 Buick Coupe, jump seats
•49 MG-TC
'44 2-door, standard
'44 2-door , deluxe
'41 Plymouth 4-door
'46 Ford Coupe
'54VFord, glass top
39 Nash, dual ignition
'55 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop
'40 LaSalle Coupe
.'47 Chevrolet Convertible
'51 Pontiac 2-door
'54 Metro Convertible
'55 Chevrolet Convertible,
needs top,
'33 Chevrolet 4-door needs
work and upholstery
'37 Chevrolet Coupe, needs
body work
'37 Chrysler , overdrive, 4- ¦
door, heeds upholstery
Cars Shown by
Appointment Only.
Tel. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ALL HAVE LOW
MILEAGE\

J. A. Twaiten
Tel. 896-3101

-

Ral ph Dybing
TeL 896-3453

HOUSTON, MINN.

DRIVE A BARGAI N
¦
From Old . . You Know ..-. _ ¦
What's his name at
. 3RD & WASHING-TON

Watch For
v

SPEEDY

y For example:

1 966 COMET 202
4-Door

SPECIALS

• Economy 6 cylinder engine
• Automatic transmission
• Radio
• NEW Whitewall- tires
: • Driven ONLY- SB,000miles
;.' . : ••' Beautiful Burnt Orange in¦¦
color with beige .interior. -' .

'59 PLYMOUTH Station
Wagon, V-8, automatic,
power steering. ... $67.50

PRICED TO; SELL

Y
':
'
. ; V Y . $l695.: y^ Y ' >

Each Day

'67 PLYMOUTH Fury II
Station Wagon;
,, . ,. $1647
i-owner.
'
"
Y >2 THUNDERBIRD,
;. as is. . . / . . . . . . . .; . . . : $197
'59 CHEVROLET 2-door, 6,
Vs.traight stidc. As is. .. $65

"We service what we j e l l*.

IfHOUSTDM

2_tAUTQ^A|.ES
SALES j k SERVICE fFPI

aW8%-3838 SJJJ
mWB
BOUSP0N,MINM.

Mobila Hornet, Tra 'tlart 111

"BIG SAVI NGS"
ON 1 969 FORDS
6,000 to :9y 000
miles
FuH Factory
Warranty

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
i X K . 't AAOBILE HOMES, INC
:
NELSON, WIS. .
Many homes to choos- from Bt
COULEE WOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. I«1 . E„ Winona
Til. 452-4.M:

Lf Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

EXAMPLE1969 Ford galaxie 500 4door hardtop, V-8 motor,
cruiseomatic, power steering, power brakes, factory
air - conditioning, tinted
. ¦;'¦. glassy Only $2795. ,
EXAMPLE1969 Ford Galaxie 500 convertible, V-8, cruiseomatic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air ¦- conditioning,, tinted glass;
$1500 under list .
19S9 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop fastbaak , red color, 390 V-8, cruiseomatic,
power steering and power
brakes, factory air ¦conditioned. ,
1969 Ford . Galaxie 500 4- .
door, white with black
vinyl roof , 351 V-8, cruiseomatic, power steering
and power brakes. Factory air - conditioning.
1969 For<i Galaxie 500 4-dbor
h ardtop, yellow, 390 V-8,
cruiseomatic, power steering and power brakes.
Factory air - conditioning.
We Finance

O & J MOTOR
"Your Ford Dealer "
y St. Charles, Minn.
Open Mon. and Wed .,
¦7 to 9 p.m.

>

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

FREE
for the month of Dec, ons
20 h.p. Snowmobile with.
purchase of each new mobile home in stock.
We have sizes from 12x58
ft. to i4a68 ft. oa hand.
On the spot financing. Low,
low down payment. Delivery
must be before May 1, 1970.

HOUSTON
MOB ILE HOMES

Houston, Minn. T«l. 896-3500.
Residence phones: J. A.
Twaiten 896-3101Y H. DY
Gunderson 896-2107; C. W.
Evans, La Crescent 895-2603.
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONE ER, City and state Heen*.
Rt. ¦3, Winona. Tal.
•d and bonded,
¦
. . -452-4980. . - ¦ ' ¦ . ' ¦ ' . '
~~"
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will hand* all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-6143

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J Kohner
Winona. Tel . 4JZ-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tal. ««}-2tf_

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

TEST DRIVE TODAY

\

. 1967 FORD Galaxie 500 . . . . . . . . . . ; . . .... , $1895 )
' 1906 MERCURY 2-door hardtop . . '. . . . . . . .$1695 \
, 1966 CHEVROLET 4-door hardtop . . . . . . $ 1 6 9 5 )
f

1965 FORD Fairlane 500 4-door , . . . .;. . .$1195 (
1964 BUICK 4-door

) 1961 MERCURY . . . . . .
1959 FORD 4-door sedan

Telephone Your Want Ads

Open Friday Evenings

109

ON THE SPOT FINANCING

2 door , six cylinder motor ,
automatic transmission , radio, Maroon in color with
matching interior .

$995

3-

FORD — 1963 t»n Monterey 4-door, automatic. Tel. 457-43S7. •
,
FORD, 1961 Falrlane 4-door, 6 slandsrd
transmission; 1965 Ford Custom 50O Adoor, JW V-a, standard transmlision,
power steerlrj. Ray Jewell, Rt. 1,
Houston. Tel. Winona 454-5571.

RESTORED:

'23 Chevrolet Touring
'35 Chevrolet 2-door
MINT ORIGINAL :
'3L Chevrolet Coupe
'51 Dodge Coupe y
'41 Chevrolet 4-door Deluxe
'37 Dodge 4-door

from the
V Walz Boys
Jack, Don & Junior
and Uie .
Employes at

SEVENTH E. 60S-2 bedrooms, large
kitchen, dining room, carpeiled living
room. Priced for quick sale! TOWN &
COUNTR-Y REALTOR, Tel. 454-1476.

TWO ROOMS with kitchenette, private entrance centrally located . Available Jan.
1st. Tel. -454.4749.

THREE ROOM partly furnished apartment with bath, second llpor. AvailGOOD USABLE household Mums. Furniable Jan. Will. For appointment to see
WILL DO babysitting In mv homo afler
ture and clothing, zippers replaced al
Tel. 452-4077 ,
Christmas tor 1 or 2 children. For
CADY'S ON W. 5ITH.
further Inlormatlon . Tol. 452-6161.
NEW LOWER duplex lor 4 or 5. 520 E.
PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE
King. New slngtc bods. Olf street parkbeen
Situations Wanted—Male 30 BUY thnt G. E. appliance, ByouI BhaveELECing. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-3778.
walling for end save
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
SMALL FURNISHED apartment, also
CARPENTER WORK wnnled . Free estisleeping room, Tel, Ro|lln _ iton» 689mates. Quality workma nship, Tel. 454and black and white
COLOR
ZENITH
9150.
4441 or 452-2590.
TVs, stereos. Nice selection to choose
from. You can save, too at FRANK NEWLY FURNISHED, carpeted apartLILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. Bth, Open evement for single girls, now available .
nlngs,
Tel. 687- _l?l or 452-3044.
on any article of value
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
CH RTS TMAS SPECIAL, Motorola 23" con- Business Places for Rent 92
sole color TV, S44». Easy terms,
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W. 5fr».
OFFICE SPACE - first floor. Exchange
Building, mld-town.
downtown Winona.
¦
Tel. 452-5693,

NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Feiten I mpi, Co.

113 "Washington

Used-Cafr

.....

.$ 795 )
$ 99 /
$ 195

j

' 100% Bonded Warrant y on '66 & Newe r \

91

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29

Sparta fi re chief
pilars retirement

VX. HERE IS YOUR chance to get a
better home. 4 bedrooms, fireplace, rec.
room, 2 car garage with electric eye
door. You can take over present loan.
Call us for aopointment to see. ABTS
AGENCY INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
454-4365 or after hours 452-3184.

Frank West Agency

FISH SANDWICHES

NEEDLES

Apply In Person

WX. NEW HOME. You can be Its first
owner and take off the newness yourself, 3 bedrooms, large Ivfng room with
fireplace, large kitchen with dining area.
We have financing available. Let us
show this hew home; ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4355 or
after hours 452-3184. . . .

PROMPT Real Estate Salts
And Financing

NO VEAL This Sale.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

lAWlEDIATE OCCUPANCY. New 4-bedroom, 2-story house. Larse family room
with fireplace, double attached garage,
centra l air conditioning, and landscaping. 1518 Heights Blvd. Tel. Orval
Hilke, 452-4127.

RUSSET POTATOES, 10O lbs. $2.98; ap- BY OWNER - 3 or 4-bedroom rambler
ples, $1.50 bu.; Hubbard squash, 6c lb.;
at 651 W. BelleVievv. Close to schools.
beer; pop. Winona Potato Market.
Low 20's. Tel. 454-2177.

Wedy Dec . 31st

DUE TO STO RAGE
PROBLEMS AND
LACK OF SPACE
FOR THE NEWER
MODELS WE ARE
OFFERING THE
FOLLOWING
FOR SALE:

$2&

43

Winona Daily News 11.
Winona, Minnesota IB
FRIDAY,DEC. 36,1W9

109

109 Used Car$

CHEVROLET—19^5 4-door hardtop, power OLDSMOBILE — 1962, 88. In good shape,
steering, power brakes. TeL 454-2165.
$495. Tel. 454-5193 after 5 .

1 956 Chevrolet .

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
- stump removal, spraying, etc. Free BABY - • .CHICKS:
DeKalb, California
Wiestimates. Blong 's Tre* Service,
White, Whit* Leghorn and other famous Musical Merchandise
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
70
.
nona. 'Tel. 454-5311.
B«ef«r
Chicks;
also
DeKalb.20-weelc-old
r
pullets. Send for our free price list now
21 and get ha-tch date - you want for next F RAMUS 12 STRING flultar, slightly
Plumbing, Roofing
used. Tel. 452-6020.
spring. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Rollingstone, Minh. Tel. 689-2311.
LOWREY- ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
For clogged sewers and drains.
Gehrlng's
Electronic & Music, Inc.
46
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI Wanted—L ivestock
. Lewlston.MInn. Tel. 5681.
Tal. 452-9509 or 452-6435 1-year guarantee
FEEDER PIGS — Tel. Elgin 876-3371
(collect) or write Herbert Rueb, Elgin,
YOUR PLUMBER . . . when you need
Minn. .
? one BAD, you need one GOOD ! We
For;All Makes
sell, service, Install. Free estimates,
Of Record P layers
FE EDER PIGS wanted . Alphorise Kokott,
A>rcadia. T«l. colled 323-3078.
PLUMBING C HEATING
...
118-118 E. Srd
. V TeL <»«« HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
7«1 B . Sill
than anyone else. Wo pick up. Walter
73
Msrg, Black River Falls, Wl*. T«l. Sewing Machines
26 284-2489.
Female — Jobs of Int.
NEW HOME portable sewing machines,
cam controlled, zlg jag, on sale. S129.50.
CLERK, GENERAL OFFICE—must be
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
able to type, have knowledge of figures A REAL GOOD auction market for your
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
and ca lculator, shorthand helpful, some
livestock. Dairy cattle ' on hand all
filing. Warner & Swasey Co., T«l. apweek. Livestock bought every day. Stoves, Furnaces,Parti
75
pointment 454-1565,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 B.m.
Tal. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814. MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
NURSH AIDES—full or part-time, womanone-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
over 21 preferred. Apply Direclor of
and trade -allowances GAIl 'S
48 terms
Nursing, St. Anne Hospice . Tel. 454-3521. Farm Implements
APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
WAITRESS WANTED — must , be 21. WMITED-Saw mill. William Pagel, St.
Typewriters
77
Apply at The Pizza Hut after J or Til.
Charlts, Minn. Tel. 932-4240 evening) .
454-5193.
TYPEWRITERS
and
adding
machines
for
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
WANTED! Otrl* fo learn beauty culture.
New Christmas Specials
76
W.
3rd,
School,
delivery.
See
us
for
all
your
office
supHarding Beauty
Guide Bar & Chain Service
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
¦XPBRIENCED HAIRDRESSER In WiLUND TYPEWRITER CO ., Tei. «22nd
&
Johnson
Ttl. 452-2571.
J222.
nona shop; all modern equipment, top
•alary, frlng* faentflis. Slat* expepltnce
FITZGERALD SURGB
¦nd qualification!. Writs D-44 Dally
Sales li Service
Wanted to Buy
81
Now..
Tel. 6201
Liwlston, Mm. .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
PROMPT SERVICE on all mak««
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
of bulk tanks,
metals and raw fur.
Ed's Refr igeration & Dairy Supplies
Closed Saturday?
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

Daytime Waitress

Y 98 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Used Can

LOST, bright carpet colors : . . restore IF= YOU ARE In the market for a fa rm TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repair
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
or home, or are plannlnfl to sell real
ed and painted. Hoist sales and servsharnpooer si, H. Cheats & Co.
estate of any type, contact NORTHices. Bero 's, 3J50 W. 4th. Tel, 452-4849.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real
LAU J-17 HUMIDIFIER - 1 year old,
Estate Brokers, independence, wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
reasonable. Tel, Fountain City 617-3613.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight,
%-ton PickupShe keeps her carpet colors bright,
99
With Blue Lustre! Rent electric itiam- Houses for Sale
s-speed
transmission,
pooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
good engine.
BY OWNER. — at Slockton. Shown by
Coal,Wood,Other Fuel 63 appointment only. . Tel. . 452-3778.

98

E. 2nd

ffijifl 454-5141
NSwiy

LIST W ITH US
TODAY
We need all types of new
listings to satisfy our many
customers, Wo are especially in need of three and four
bedroom , family homes.
Stop in at our office nt 173
East Second St. or Tel , 4545141 if you are thinking of
selling your property goon.
Motorcycles , Bicycles

107

Motorcycles) New «, Used
Complete Parti 8. Service
Wlnone—La C*osse-Eou Clair*
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles
¦

¦-

107A
-

K«cf Hot RUPP Snow-Sporl
5 Model!, nn Display
Complete Sales S. Service
Headquarters
WINONA PIR6 4 POWER EQUIP, CO.
54-56 E, 2nd St.
Til. 452-5065
WESTGATE GARD E77S
Wherlhorso , AAnF, Tradei, Salti i,
Soryicc, Accessories, Clothing,
PO ONE BETTER
Get Sk l-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Lalsch laland, Winona
Til. 452.180*
SNOW PR INCE for sale or rent, check
our mflcnlno and discount prices, demonstration on request; also run your
mnchlns on our Iralls, 3 mllns s. ol
Wlloka on Hwy, li . Tel . 454-5021.
I — 16 h.p. , MCC
1 ¦- 54 n n,. wee
Wli sell a| rrducca prict.
JO) Sunset Drlva

WPWPPm AUTO

"
SERV ,CE
lt*Mall
COMPLET E
J^Umr GUARANTEED

&^

^itt
%2r^

BRAKE
JOB

SO Q88

Here is what we do:
1, Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2, Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3, Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
4 , Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid
5, Clean , inspect and repack front wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MALL

TEL. 4r>4-4:i00

'
S

Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL
.
Open Mon. -Wcd. -Frl. Evenin fis

\
J
/

rviioLtT^WcHtvBOi.rr ^W^i!Vfioiiin^»
^¦f^
i^rvnottT^B

HI INDOORS - INDOORS |
|
|
NO NEED TO FIGHT
TQ
LJ

THE SNOW AND COLD U
|M|
mt SHOP IN 70 DEGREE COMFORTr
AT CHEVYTOWN
Ly
pj
O
U
"IN BEAUTIFUL
mi
DOWNTOWN WINONA" PI
L|J
ALL DAY SATURDAY — hi
U PRICES REDUCED ON ALL Ijj
R 45 EX-NEW CARS IN STOCK R
Oj FOR END-OF-YEAR CLOSEO UT nl

lll

I^^^W^ ghszvjf awnj m

L.J
^|

"in Beautiful Downtown Winon a "
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

L ?J
^
j|

BUZZ SAWYER

. .

»-¦

DICK TRACY

•

•

—

By Chester Gould

**

•

•

'

'

BEETLE BAILEY
' [I' Y ; ^ ^ V
BLOND1E

'

i

¦ '

¦

'

"

H—

i |„r ¦ |.,f - „ | Vm

By Roy Crann

By Mort Walker

I I TWWrS V-iinrll "
By Chick Young

LI'L ABNER
'

g*"^

1

•'

-- ' L.

*¦="=»

¦

I-...

. "Z=i

~

i

.

.

Y ' . .'REDEYB '

..

I I

M

By Al Capp

—__| .

'

y y ' ' .Y ' - ' - .'By Gordon Bes»

BARNEY GOOGLE Uid SNUFFY SMITH
'. -

STEVE¦ ¦ CANYON
¦¦ - ¦ ¦
..

.

APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, M.D

NANCY

-

- •¦

-

' "

¦

--¦

- .. .

. '

...

-

. '

By Milton Canniff- —

-

¦ i

By Alex Kohky

By Dal Curtli

THE WIZARD OF ID

TIGER

By Parker and Hart

By Bud Blak»

B.y Ernie Bushrniller
DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

By Fred Laswell

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst

YA KNDW SO/MN ? IfWfiM f
HAD AMY FUN SINCE y£S7F&MY!'

...And wo can confidentl y predict that irt 1980 Iho average
famil y ¦will have an income of $14,000 a year...
and a budqot of $20,0001"

